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London, Aug. 20—The big White Star line steamer Arabic, form- 

erly a favorite ship of the Liverpool and Boston service, but which 
on her present trip was on the way to New York, wpa torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine at*9.15 o’clock Thursday morning 

southeast of Fastnet.
The steamer, according to a statement of the White Star Une 
attacked without warning end went down in ten minutes. Of 

the 423 persons on board-lSl passengers ana 242 members of the

^^srisüSsuüri: &2Z. s?»
of the passengers are reported missing.

Whether any of those not accounted for are Americans 1ms not 
yet been determined, but there were only 26 citizens of the United 
States on board, 22 being in (he-second cabin and four in the Steer
age. The Arabic carried no first-lass passengers, having lately been 
turned into a two class liner.

V :or-«• W ITALIAN 
|*RMY 
- EADINESS

FI ATTWD POINTS423 ON BOARD? 1
' 375 RESCUED. OU

London, Aug. 19—The White 
Star tine Issued the following state-
«CA,Î^ht CO°“rail,Z tht 8teAm' |S

Forts Stormed at Novo-Georgievsk and 
at Brest-Litovsk With Capture of 

125 Guns Claimed at Former

was .X

1
'eitiw... ... , ■

“She had aboard 423 passengers 
and crew. As far as can bo ascer
tained there are 375 survivors. It 
is understood that only «fat pas
sengers are unaccounted for.”

Latest Member of Quadruple Entente 
on Esre of Attack on Turkey

Five Army Corps and Powerful Cruiser Squad
ron Ready for Despatch—Aim of Premier 
Venizelos is to Unite All Countries of Greek 
Nationally Ameiyn

MWal statement of German raOTBBEg
Loss'inVngagernent Between

-

Russians Hold Their Own in Baltic Provinces But 
Cannot Hope to Hold Brest-Litovsk is View 
Expressed Now—French Gain in Artois and in 
Vosges Admitted in Berlin—Italians are Mak
ing Steady Progress.

a BEM REPORTSSURVIVORS CARED FOR AT QUEENSTOWN.
-- who left the steamer in the ship’s boats and were 

picked up later by passing vessels, arrived in Queenstown tonight.
They are being accommodated by the WMte Star line in hotels and 
boarding houses in the little town which so short a time ago cared

-wcaassaflcfiaaaM
keep their boats swung out and otherwise are prepared for emergen
cies.

The torpedo that sank the Arabic struck here on the 
side one hundred feet from her stern.. The vessel had ’
Wednesday afternoon and taken a southerly course, w< 
coast, doubtless with a view of avoiding the submen 
quent tiie waters nearer the shore.

When some fifty miles west of where the Lusitan 
May the German underwat» boat roeeto Ihesmaee f 
torpedo The aaifR5nrt4lfthiyAt -IhesCTfethMliB^te-hai 
Lusitania, was deadly accurate, and like the Lusitania the big liherl Berlin, Aug 
quickly settled and shortly disappeared from View. kerton, N. j.)

Some of the survivors, according to reports received here, say 
that they had just witnessed the torpedoing-of a British steamer, pre
sumably the Dunsley, and that this had caused great alarm on board

SUNK M
Ell BUTTLE Problems, i London, Aug. 19—The stating of the White Star liner Arabic, with the 

loss, It is feared, of some fifty fives and a valuable cargo, has completely

ssittT t xtir.
«on of the Russian army and must soon have an effect on other fronts.

Berlin reporta today the claim that the fortress of Kovno has Men, 
compelling the Russians in the Katwery. and Sukalti districts on the East 
Prussian frontier to fall back. In fact, the Russians now appear able to
~ trÜî  ̂Balti6 provln“,’ the

its the capture of Kovno *

■
con-

■-

vial
in i rrom here at a mh- 

f wiH be sent againstthat the -v t taken additional Novo 
Tf penetrated, 4h* eutet X:.r
a the m.tastay of What-^8

y Wireless to Toe- 
in torpedo boot de

stroyers have sunk a small British crulsèr 
and a British destroyer by torpedoing 
them in an engagement" of small craft 
off the west coast of Jutland, the Ger
man admiralty announced today.

The announcement adds that in the 
naval airship raid on London Tuesday 
night, important establishments in the 
city and on the Thames were bombarded 
with good results. Blast furnaces at 
Weodbridge and Ipswich were bombard
ed, the statement says.

The text tit the statement .follows:
“On Aug. It, at 2 o’clock, five boats 

of one of our torpedo boat fleet, attacked 
a small modern British cruiser and eight 
torpedo boat destroyers near Homsriff 

on the west coast of Jutland, 
and sank the cruiser and one destroyer
with torpedeWy Oar forces had no RHHPHB
losses , state department today said the Amerl-

“Diiring the night of the ITth arid 18th I can tanker Brindilla, formerly of Ger- 
naval airships again attacked : man registry, had been released, with her

by the British authorities at Kirk- 
The Brindilla is a Standard oil 

vessel and carries a cargo of oil for Mal- 
mo, Sweden, -."S. . «v. X
Venizelos’ Aim Outlined.

rw <s »jgwiïife'y ieimse. There is no evidence 
Itarv writers are of the opta- 
las rendered it impossible for 
» which already virtually has 
n the south and by his col-

e,4>
term a cabinet and has 

■ Berlin, via London, Aug. 18—The lasthrendiness to do so. The 
American note-to Germany, concerning stmtially as fellows:

* A ja^ wa-
liam P. Frye, was the subject of discus- Empire. What he wShes to achieve, the 
sion in the budget committee yesterday, advices state, is the union of all Greek 
The discussion was confidential, and it territories, which in his view is ob- 
has been impossible to obtain informa- tamable now only by fighting Turkey, 
tion concerning what was said, or what Accomplishment of Greek aspirations 
action was taken. by co-operation with the Entente Allies
No Action on Spy Scare. the ^ of*“• Venizelos, as

outlined from Athens, have been easier 
Washington, Aug. 19—United States before Italy-entered the war, because of 

Attorney-General Gregory reported to the occupation by Italy of Aegean Is- 
President Wilson today that investiga- lands, claimed by Greece, and now fur- 
tion into charges of activities of German ther complicated by Greek expansion in 
agents in this country had so far dis- Epirus, in Southern Albania, thus arous- 
closed nothing to lead to action bÿ the ing Italian jealousy, 
department of justice. M. Venizelos, it is declared, may con

sent to territorial concessions in the Bal
kans, on the condition that Greece main, 

Washington, Aug. 19—Advices to the tain a predominant position in the pen
insula, but her participation with the 
Entente Allies now implies a greater de
mand, in the represented view of M. 
Venizelos, since Austro-German 
cesses augment the value of her interven-
itsmjmmmmmrnmmm mmm

The ex-premier’s object, the Athens 
advices declare, Ha to obtain for Greece 
what Cavour achieved for Italy, and he 

Rome, via Paris, Aug. 19—Confidential feels that she must have her national 
advices received here from Athens out
line what is declared to be the policy de
cided upon by ex-Premier Venizelos, who nothing.

o 1) has been
American Note Discussed., yet of Grand Duke Nicholas’ intentions, bui 

ton that the swiftness of tee German adv* 
him to make a stand on tee Brest-Litavii 
been turned by Field Marshal Von Macken 
leagues In the North.
FRENCH PENETRATE GERMAN TRENCHES. Xj.,' Éfi ■

The French have scored two successes to tec West, taking a portion of 
a- German trench to Artois, after a heavy all-day bombardment, and mating 
a further advance on the Linge summit to tee Vosges. On both these sec
tors there has been heavy and continuous fighting, to which the French claim 
to have greatly Improved their positions by capturing vantage points and keep
ing the initiative to their hands.

There have been some long-distance artillery engagements between the . 
Serbians and tee Austrians across tee Danube, but thus far there is no evi
dence of tee commencements of the Austro-German offensive, which was to 
carry relief to the Turks.

The forces of the Ottoman Empire, besides being closely pressed by the 
Anglo-French Allies on the Gallipoli peninsula, where a new British 
ttagent has obtained a firm footing in the vicinity of Suvla Bay, and by 
the Russians to the Caucasus, are threatened by a new enemy—Italy. The 
Italian government, angered by the disregard by the Porta of protests against ' 
the treatment of Italian subjects to Turkey, is reported to have issued an ul
timatum demanding teat Italians be allowed to leave the country how, when 
and where they desire, a privilege heretofore denied them.

Italy, according to reports' front Rome, is mating slow but steady prog
ress against the Austrians on aU fronts. *

unced his 
rie is sub-

antlo
outlii

the Arabic.
In their fright the passengers had rushed for fife preservers and had 

barely adjusted them whin the German submarine turned Its torpedo against 

the vessel's side.

MANY RESUED FROM WATER.
Ten lifeboats and a number of fife rafts were quickly got over the side 

of the steamer, and into these a large number of passengers and members 
of the errW scrambled. Many of, the passengers, however, fell into the water, 
but they got- hold of the rafts and clung to them and later were rescued. One 

who fell into the sed screamed pitifully for help. Thé weather and 
tidal conditions being favorable two sailors swam to her assistance and succeed
ed to lifting her upon a raft.

Among those who were «hewed were Captain Will Finch, commander of 
the Arabic, aU the deck officers, the chief engineer, the surgeon, the purser, 
the assistant purser, the chief steward and the third class Steward. Third 

Engineer Lugon is among the missing.
One of tee passengers on board was Kenneth Douglas, a well known tan^on dty and important, rarao,

lish actor. Mr. Douglas was on the Lusitania when she was sent to the not- Thames establishments were liberally wall, 
tom. His good luck followed him again today, for he is among the survivors, immbarded. Good results were observed.

When the news of the stating of the Arabic readied London late this af- In addition, factories and fumacra at
temoon it caused a tremendous sensation. The first reports stated that it Woodbridge and Ipswich were bombard- 

, , , * T^VY. “T "v., rj..—-I. ed. The airships suffered no damage,
was feared a large number of the passengers had been lost. Crowds soon ite the heavy and ell returtied.”
gathered at the White Star office, mating inquiries as to friends and relatives _ . -. . OI,,
who had taken passage on board the Arabic. Reassuring news came shortly 411
by wireless, however. It was to the effect that some fifteen or sixteen'boats Petrograd, Ang. 19, via London, Aug.
and life rafts had left the steamer safely and been picked up and were being Ri^/the big R.’ussian'port on
towed into Queenstown. Later private telegrams brought the news from most ^ Baltic, is indicated by an official 
of the passengers that they were safe, although some of them were lqjured. communication issued here tonight.
^^■6 Finch was formerly to the Pacific mail, service, hut for some The communication says:

^ - •—“1 -h. A-M. Th. ti»**,' «. WH -« Æ

sunk by the Germans, with the exception of the Lusitania* * closer in after a fight, owing to the great
ALL AMERICANS SAVED. superiority of the enemy’s fleet

New York, Aug. 19—Careful checking of the rayidus fists of survivors of Duoriey Tmpedoed But Afloat, 

the Arabic, a, gtten out to London, Washington and New York, late tonight
showed that all passengers listed by the White Star line as Americans on board that the gtcamship Dunsley also was tor- 
the vessel had been saved. * -# fpedoed, but at the time the message was

It is possible that some Americans boarded tee finer as she was about to sçnt was still afloat, and Was picking up 
sail and were carried In the fist given out by thé White Star fine « of other 8"^”’orwegian steamer Mogda> 1>068 
nationalities. ... ' tons gross, was torpedoed last night by
TWENTY-FIVE AMERICANS ON BOARD. r ' a GermanXubmarine. The captain and

•’ ' crew were landed today at Falmouth.
New York, Aug. 19—The White Star line announced late tonight that 

from figures available here, six passengers and twenty-six members of the 
crew of the steamship Arabic lost their fives when the finer ytes torpedoed 

| by * German submarine and sank off the edast of Ireland today. It was 

possible, officials of the line stated, to learn definitely whether any Ameri- 
s had been lost V'X
There were 423 . persons aboard the Arabic when she left Liverpool yes- 

' erday, according to information received here. Of this number 1ST were pas
sengers and 242 to the crew. Advices from the company's office in Liver
pool stated that 175 passengers and 216 of the crew had been saved.

There were twehty-five Americans on the Arabic, twenty-one to the 
second cabin and four to , the steerage. The rescue of fourteen Africans was 
announced to the early lists of survivors received by the White Star line.
The Arabic carried no first class, . ( ; u.

Mrs. Annie Phillips and her five children, of Trenton, were saved, 
names, however, were not carried to the list of Americans. O. T. H.

woman

Brindilla Released.
con-

our
sue-

taspirations of becoming a great power in 
southeastern Europe satisfied, or risk 

" *X

French Realize Gain in Artois. has been characterised in certain sectors 
Paris, Aug. 10—The war office this by extreme tenacity. The enemy dis

played particular obstinacy on the ITth 
and 18th in his attack on our troops in 
the direction of Bieisk, along the Tch- 
eremkha railway and near Vladova.

“On the Galician front there has been 
no change.

“At Novo Georgievsk the enemy is 
attacking the fortifications on the right 
bank of the Vistula and on the Narew 
with increasing,vigor. The fighting is 
of a most determined character. Our 
Wire entanglements are covered with 
heaps rpf -, German dead. Nevertheless 

“In the Vosges the enemy confined the German artillery, which developed 
himself to violent cannonading on the a maximum intensity of fire, succeeded 
positions of Linge and Schratsmannele. in silencing our guns and demolishing 

“During an action yesterday, which the fortifications in the sector between 
enabled us to realize in Artois a very the Wkra and the* Narew, after which 
appreciable gain, we took prisoners and our defenders, in spite of all their ef- 
captured five machine'guns.” forts,
Turks Slaughtered to Pas sine Valey. rfffbf

evening made public the following of
ficial statement:

“The artillery fighting continues in
tense on the greater part* of the front, 
notably on both banks of thp Oise, in 
the region of Plessis-De-Roye and at 
Vingre, where we hit an enemy train 
and convoy, an(l also in Champagne and 
in the Southern Woevre.

“In the Forest of the Argonne the 
Germans exploded, near Hill' No. 286, a 
mine which did not disturb our works.

■
T

CaPlain 
has tyears

mm OF RELATIONS
New York, Aug. 20—Under the cap

tion “Deliberately .Unfriendly,” the New 
York Tribune says, editorially:

In every detail the German attack 
upon the Arabic fulfills President Wil- JJE.-
son’s definition- of â» act “deliberately PHNIMPH __
unfriendly” to the United States. là It Germany's Reply? Petrograd,^vto London, Aug. 1«—The

Since this is the case only one road ___ _ following official statement was issued
remains open to Mr, Wilson, there U . The World says editorially this mom- today: ...
only one course that be can follow with lnf! “In the direction of Olti our scouts
dignity and with honor. Without delay 18 thc destruction of the Arabic Ger- drove Turkish outposts across the Tch- Berlin, Aug. 19, via London—A fur-
of any further diplomatic exchange “any’» officiai reply to the American oruk river. - ther advance çn the part of the Ser-
Whatsoever, the German ambassador in . 4 .. _ .. “In the lÿssine Valley the Turks naan army was attempted to capture the
Washington should receive his passports; ln thot Germân government kept Up a cannonade all day. and in the important Russian fortress of Brest-
the American ambassador in Berlin was warned of “the necessity for a strict evening began an advance against oiir Litovsk was announced here officially to- 
shouid be re-called. observance of neutrality in this critical Tarkodpa position. We allowed tbenv day. The statement says that outer po-

Xt is time to have done with a na- “.“tier,” a“d was frankly told that “rep- to approach to within a short, distance citions of the fortress near Rotitno.be- 
tion Which has repudiated every scrap etit“n by the commanders of German 0f our line, where we received them fore Brest-Litovsk, were penetrated. ,• 
of international law. It is time to have vrasds of acts m contravention with an intense machine gun fire and Announcement also has been made of
done with "a state which has adopted a °* those rights must be regarded by the then put them to disorderly flight with the capture of two forts north of Novo
policy which is alike a challenge to hu- government of the United States as de- a swift bayonet attack. ' Georgievsk, which has oeen invested , by
manity and a negation of all that civi- Hhetately unfriendly. "In the mountain region of Khoch- the Germans for several days. In tak-
lization means. . There were twenty-five Americans on mongan all attacks of the Turks were ing these forts 1,000 prisoners and 126

We do not know whether more Ameri- board the Arabic, which was bound repulsed.” ■ cannon were captured,
can lives have been lost or not. But from Liverpool to New York. A pass- With regard to the European field, The text of the statement follows :
what difference can this make? <“«" sh*P <“ the way from Liverpool the statement says: “Army group of Field Marshal Von

If the would-be murdere* misses, if to Mew “York carries no munitions of “On the whole front, from Riga to Hindenberg: On the occasion of cap- 
his bullet goes astray, does society less war, no conrtaband of any kind; there- janow, there has been no important taring Kovno an additional thirty of- 
certainly incarcerate him? It is not the “re the Arabic case cannot be compli- change. At Kovno the enemy continues fleers and 8,900 men were taken prfson- 

sha steamed twelve knots, fault of the German commander that cated by questions of arms and am- to develop vigorously the success he al-
by the Pyman Steamsliip every American, on the Arabic was not munition, such as were raised in con- ready has attained. He succeeded in “Under pressure of the loss of Kovno
London, England, arid is drowned. 'All that the assassin could nection with the Lusitania massacré. occupying the town and, advancing the Russians were obliged to evacuate 

do was* done. AU that, the butcher could Every German submarine command- further, has established himself in the their positions opposite Kalwarya and 
do to make the massacre complete was 9 knows that a passenger ship from adjoining district which forms the Isth- Snwaiti. Our troops are pursuing 
done. If chance spared Americans, it Liverpool to New York, whatever flag mus between the Niemen and the Wilia. them'; 
was chance alone. *be flies, presumably carries American “At Ossowetx, during the night of “The

The time has now come to act To citizens. If the commander of the sub- thé 17th and in the course of the follow-
talk further is to encourage, not avoid marine which sank the Arabic deli her- lng day, German attacks on our posl-
mu^er. It is to eotopougd with infamy ^e^paTnge? «“^“faktog ^^mTsote^to B^T an^ure

(Continued on page 8.) ther south, the fighting continues. It

tims, as consenting to the continued 
/laughter of Americans. In the crime 
of the Arabic the last (hln disguise has 
slipped from the German beast' and wr 

the fact as it is—but we see it un
obliged to faH back to the 

. of the Wkra. This enabled 
the Germans to concentrate their subse
quent efforts on the northern sector be
tween the Wkra and the Vistula.” 
Russian Fortresses Stormed.

were
bank

Shipping men here Will learn with re
great that mishap has befallen the splen
did new* steamer Dunsley which was 
greatly admired tor her splendid ap
pointments, great carrying capacity and 
complete equipment, while she loaded at 
this port ln Jtily last.

The Dunsley, 2,966 tons net register, 
arrived here from Boston oh July 16, 
in charge of Pilot Robert Doherty and 
docked at No. 5 berth. She later shifted 
to McLeod's Wharf. The Dunsley had 
loaded a part cargo at Boston and she 
completed with deals at this port.
; She was consigned to Robert Reford 

— arid was under charte/to the
’ WÊÊÈÊ)£f&& X!

Company and was und
The Dunsley w*si command^ by 

Captain Arkley and Captain Pybus was 
chief officer of the vessel. < . X 

The craft is little mote than a year 
old and is a fine example of the latest 
type of high efficiency cargjo steamers.
Alina

Irnmlm.-WWW.. , ■ ■
Company, of London, England, and is 
believed to have cost upwards of $340,-

Theif 
Phifï

lips, the husband and father, called the White Star line office fay long dis
tance telephone to inquire about his family and was greatly relieved to be 
informed that their names were on the list of saved.

INSURED FOR $1,000,000.

P. A. S. Franklin, vice-president and general manager of the line, stated 
tonight that the company would suffer little if any loss through the sink- 
hs of the Arable. The liner had been insured by the British government *f(,e Dunsley left St. John on July 
w'th British msurance companies for approximately $1,000,000, he said. .28 for Liverpool with a record cargo of

Uppers, it was said. The Arable carried mail from Europe** prints for from this port before the winter sea-
lAmerice. sow

*S
■era.

army of General Von Galliwits 
has made progress in an easterly direc
tion, North of Bialsk, our troops reach
ed the railway from Bialystok to, Brest- 
Litovsk. Three thousand ' Russians were 
taken prisoners.

.
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:re were some fluctuations in n. 
t markets during the week. Molass#! 
t a slight jump due tq the temno, 
'condition of the market, bn* «.{lI" 
I* nothing else of note in the impori 
products. New potatoes are selling 

70 cents per bushel in the country 
ket. Green produce is abundant »n,i 
es are gradually declining with ™e 
ease of the suppties. Strawberries 
e finished; blueberries are nearly 
e; gooseberries, chmries and rag/ 
ies are now plentiful v
'he quotations yesterday were as f0l-
S:

* COUNTRY MARKET, 
r potatoes, per bush .0.70 “ 0.7$
I, western ....
; country .... 
ton, per lb ..
:, per lb. .....
1, per lb............
s, case, per doz 
i butter, per lb... 0.26 
amery butter,per 
rls, fresh tilled, per

ing chicken 
on .......

• 0.12% “ 0.18% 
■ 0.10 “ 0.18 

“ 0.10 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.11 
“ 0.23 
" 0.27

0.08
0.09
0.07
0.00

lb 0.28 “ 0.80

..... 0.17 “ 0.20

........ 0.28 “0.80

..... 0.00 “ 0.22

........  0.19 “ 0.20%

........  0.20 “ 0.28 '

........ 0.86 “ 0.60
........0.00 “ 0.06
........ 0.00 “ 2.60

ptail prices are given tor green goods :
ibarb ..............
natoes ...........
umbers..........
fishes ..............
1 rooms ....

r beets ..........
T potatoes ..

PeaS ..........
y beans .... 
cherries
iseberries ............

i

key..... : : : : 
bage, per doz
ash ..............
nips, bbl ...

.. 0.00 “ 0.02

.."0.00 “ 0.16

.. 0.00 “ 0.05
0.00 “ 0.05

. 0.00 “ 6.46

.*..0.00. “ 0.05

..0.00 « 0.80
0.00 “ 0.85
0.00 “ 0.80

.. 0.14 « 0.16

.. 0.16 “ 0.16
GROCERIES, x

ice seed, raisins, Is QJ»% “ o.io
cy, do ..........................0.10% “ 0.10%
gants, cleaned. Is.. 0.08% “ 0,09 
esc, per lb 
I................
am tartar, pure,box 0.62 
irb soda, per keg.. 2.10 
ns, hand picked .. 8.60 
ns, yellow eye .... 8.70 
t peas, bags ... 
barley, bbls. ... 
nmeal, per bag.... 1.90 “ 1.98
nulated commeal.. 6.76 “ 6.80
erpool salt per sack 
; store..........................

«16% “ 0.16%
.............. 0.04% “ 0.04%

“ 0.66 
“ 2.20 
“ 3.66 
“ 8.75 

6.00 “ 6.50 
6.96 « 7.00

1.10 « 1.16
CANNED GOODS.

'he following are the wholesale quo- 
per cases

non, pinks............ 4.90 ” 6.00
on, red spring ... 7.76 ■ 9.66

Han baddies ....... *.60 “ 4.60
sered herring............4.60 * 4.60

... 4, 00 - 4.26

.. 1.70 « 1.76

.. 2.66 “ 2.70

.. 2.78 “ 8.40

.. 1.86 “ 1.90

.. 2.25 “ 2.80

.. 2 00 “ 2.05

.. I.68 » 1.60

.. 1.16 « 1.60 

.. 2.07% “ 2.10

*•, w : IS

Is
tors, 2s ......
■ed beef, Is .
tees, 2s ..........
tees, 8s ..........
eapple, sliced, 
•apple, grated 
ahatd plums 
pberries .... 
n, per doz ...

1-001 ........
. 2.80 “ 2.88wherries

0.97% “ 1.00
. 1.00 “ 1.06
. 1.00 “ 1.05
. 1.46 - 1.60

1.10
ipkins ..............
ng beans .... 
ed beans, 2s . 
ed beans, 8s

PROVISIONS, 
c, Canadian mess..28.00 “28.80
i, American clear.24.00 “ 26.60
encan plate beef ..24.75 “ 25.00
S, compound, tub. 0.11% “ 0.11%
1, pure, tub.............. 0.12% “
asses, fancy Barba-

0.13

0.49 “ 0.60>s
SUGA».

■dard granulated... 6.80 
ted Empire, gran.. 6.70 
fat /ellow 
Stl yellow 
S lumps

“ 6.90 
“ 6.80

6.60 “ 6.70
6.80 “ 6.40
7.60 “ 7.76

FLOUR, ETC.
1er oatmeal ............0.00 “ 7.60
idard oatmeal .... 0.00 “ 8.26
litoba, high grade.. 0.00 “ 7.86
trio full patent .. 0.00 “ 7.16

0,60 “ 7.16Brio
GRAINS.

filings, car lots ... 0.60 
, email lots, bag. .82.00
n, small lots, bag*.SO.00 
ised hay, car lota
o. I ......................... 17.00
ised hay, per ton,

“ 81.60 
“ 83.00 
“ 81.00

“ 18.00

■■■■P 18.00 *’80.00
s, Canadian ............. Q.7S “ 0.75

0.67 ”

o. 1

s, local
FRUITS.

“ 0.17 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.17 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.15 
« 7.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.80 
“ 0.19 
“ 5.00 
“ 2.25 
“ 2.60 
“ 8.88 
“ 4.60

•hot walnuts ..... 0.16 
■É1 0.17lends ..... j .. 
fomia primes ,
lerts ....I........
sils ......... .............
nuts, roasted .

figs, per lb .. 
ions, Meslna. box. , 6.60 
oaniits, per doi ... 0.60 
sanuts, per sack... 4.00 
r figs, box .... 
fomia
fomia peaches 
fomia plums . 
fornia pears .. 
ages ....................

0.09
0.14

. 0.16
0.U

. 0.10

0.16
4.50oranges
1.78
2.25

. 0.26
4.00 VFISH.
4,25 “ 4*0

f * gy
“ 8.60

11 .dry cod 
Sum dry i 
ock .........
nd Manan herring;
df-bbls. ................ ..
iked herring............ 0.16
led shad, half-bbls 8.00
ih cod. per lb.........0.08% “
*ers, per box.........  0.80 0.90
but ......................... 0.12 “
pered herring, per

cod ......... 6.00
...................3.50

“ 8.10 
“ 0.17 
“ 16.00

8.00

0.00 * 0.90 
0.12 “ 0.18rdfish

OILS.
.is,........ 0.00

.. 0.17
. 0.00

“ 0.19 
» 0.18 
« 0.81%
« o.W '

- 0.88%

» 0.28 
“ 0.14%
« 0.41

ictae .
MEte
pentine..............
ra lard compmmd. 0.00 
ra No. 1 lard com
mand ................................0.00
emier” motor gaso-■ ..... 6.00

..........0.14

.........  0.40

ne ...
noline 
i oil ..

HIDES AND WOOL.
I . 0.80 “ 0.40

. 0.06 “ 0.06%
bL (washed) .............. 0.86 “ 0-45
^ (unwashed) ..0.28 M

0.16 “ 0.16 
“ 0.60

ling (fresh)
low

es
Itins
ibskius (fresh) .... 0.40 
Ôother dealer quotes,: _ 
lings
»i (washed) . 
nl (unwashed)

. 0.80 “ 0.42 

. 0.86 “ 0.42
« 0.300.26
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.jæhfiaCTto town from Campbellton 

lew and niece, Mr. and Mrs.

on Sunday of bloodpoisoning, took „i 
on Monday afternoon, interment i a™ 
Mary’s cemetery, Rev. p. w Di *n st. 
ducting services. The child Wancon" 
bright and had great presence of „ ery 
had received a few slight scr-Z md‘ 
the leg six days before her death ?v,“ 
saving her baby brother, Mark fi™ 
falling out of his high chair. Two nh™ 
sicians tended her, but to no avail =f 
“ survived by her parents and t*! 
brothers and a sister—William r= * 
Jessie Adeline, and Mark. S

k *
■FROM ALL AV "til

d Mrs. A. D. Horton, Mrs. Cur- 
daughter, Alice, paid a flying 
Dampbeliton on MOJiday.
Mary Lawior, of Newcastle, is 

spending a few days visiting Mrs. W. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Amy, New
castle, are visitors to town this week and 
are guests at thé Queen. , " '

Mr. add Mrs. Walter Marquis, Camp
bell ton, paid their Dalhousie friends a 
flying visit this week.

A patriotic entertainment is being 
given ^this evening by the guests of the

Mr*, E. Cunfle and her daughter, Miss 
Alice Currie, returned to Fredericton this 
week after an enjoyable visit here.

.with
•fl aM“* J v ; r

n-

rte
vis)

|iJ ft*- ■ % •./ • *>T
of Providence (R. I.,, „ „«

list ",,hh”

- jv? - d.^v.„?r,s£ xrrSu-..
i, Frank B. and jn connection with his practice. '

The people in this parish have re
sponded very liberally to; the machine 
gun fund which no# amounts to upward 
of $780» $

Of Fn ■

' Air*
following Sunday, the Bishop also held a 
service at “The Pines’’ for those camp
ing at the lake.

Miss Adelaide Palmer," of Boston is a 
guest of Miss Bessie. London, at “The 
Pines." Other guests have be 
and Mrs. H. W. Lowney, of Wi

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sylvester, of 
Miss Pearl Murchie, of St. Stephen, the 
Misses Winifred and Cassie MacDonald, 
of Canterbury.

Miss Jeân Tilley, who has been the 
guest of Miss Faye Camber at “Island 
Point Lodge,” has returned home.

The “Owls Nest” has been recently oc
cupied by Mrs. S. Freedman,-Mrs. Pow
ers, .of Houlton, and friends from Phila
delphia.

George Balmain and family of Wood- 
stock and Miss Thompson of St. Louis 
have been speeding two weeks at “Lake 
View" cottage.

Douglas Winslow, of Woodstock spent
thC Mm* Harold Crai!t ^ mSTkathte-n 
Hand has also been a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant for the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Burden and daughter, 
of Woodstock, have returned home after 
spending a pleasant vacation at “Camp 
Masosee," guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Augherton.

Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald, of Wood- 
stock are occupying Mr. Bstey’s cottage 
for two weeks.

Mr. and- Mrs, Perley "have returned to 
Woodstock after spending a pleasant 
vacation at the dob house, which is now 
being occupied by H. A. Seely and fam
ily of Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Loane and 
family, Miss Ruth Dibble, Miss Mary 
Dickinson, and Miss Ruth McGtbbon 
have returned to Woodstock after spend
ing a month at “Lasy Ledge.”

Mrs. William Dibble and the Misses 
Rose and Helen Dibble, of Toronto, are 
summering at “Allahee Lodge,”

George Priée and family, of Canter
bury have been occupying Mr. McMul- 
lin’s cottage for two weeks.

Miss Mae Price and friends spent the 
week end at the lake.

guptsifa&am•Fruit-a-tlves’ will relieve diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Skin.

stion, Dyspepsia. Torpid Lit 
■ Bladder

of >.
■ pw

Malloy line < GAGETOWN.. srSSUSSEX to Val- Gagetown, N. B„ Aug. 1G-E. E. Fit4 
who; last year was acting pastor of t$j 
Methodist church here, and who has stiL 
beén stationed at St. Martins and Bath.

WS1 here *°T 8 few days last week 
visiting friends before leaving for vai
Cartier to qualify for the stretcher com"

HOPEWELL mT.T, ,,2*u’,5*mer?n> ftjt. John, who has
been the guest df Mr. and Mrs^H

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 16—A large con- Brodie, has returned home, 
gregation listened to an impressive and „ Br- Jsmes Palmèr, Mrs. Palmer
forceful patriotic sermon by Rev. H. E. gu"sJoM> pIwp»TÜ.1<1’ ha,ve 
DeWolfe, B. A., in the Baptist church fhfm P R,oL„P^u. o ’ Mrs 
thb afternoon. Sspecial music, appro- Mi Marini* weekV, 
print* to th* occasion, was furnished by m»i0it J1, S*"- "f the
the chotr, and the church was decorated t£Io t. ^»h school staff, Beloit, \Viscon. 
with patriotic colors, the reading desk ??n* e few days, the guest „/

—_________ being draped witji the "Union Jack and the M18868 Dlcki®' , Miss Bciyea, who
-- «■ .j, _ , ' -hearing an honor-roll on which were the ^as a former principal of Gap-town

a finger nearly severed and others badly names of the live young men of the GramJm.ar 8chooi* is being warmly* 
lacerated by beingeaught in a Wdnch village now in the service of their conn- co™?d ,many ,rienda- 1
which he was operating. Several stitches try, namely. Captain D. M. Moore, Miss Adams, of St. John, is visiting 
had to betoken in the fingers and an at- WOunded at Festubert, and since miss- Mr and Mrs. B. S. Brodie.
tempt is being made to heal the severed tag. private Hugh C. Wright, SUas C Misses Dorothy and Mary Wilkinson

«... , , v x Wright, Clyde NewCOmb and Albert ol Ktof clear arrived on Friday ,i
Arthur Mallock, of Lubefc (Me.), re- Steeves, with the 26th battalion on their 8P®nd th® week-end with Mr. and Mrs

turned to his home last week after Way to the front. W. S. Wilkinson. ____
spending a few days at CaatoBa M4ss Bessie Rogers, of Montreal, is Adrian B. Gilbert, of Fredericto*

Mra. Irvine, of St. "John, J» visiting her spending her vacation at her old home here last Week for a few days, 
dnughter, Mrs. John Dalzeli, of Castalia. here. Mils Ida Simpson, of the hospital staff

Miss Florence Flaw returned to her Miss Laura Reid, who has been living Cambridge (Mass.), is spending some
miéndiMNa°-îewHdttala!Îito tUfri^dtftto ,or some years. arrived at weeks With her sisters, the Misses Simp,
^pending a lew days with friends in Albert today to spend her holidays with son. ^

„ , her father, G. M. Reid. " Mrs. J. W. Dickie left on Saturday to,
_Miss Robertson and Mrs. Mann, of Miss Ruth Calhoun, of Sussex, and St. John, where she will visit her son
S North (H«id. OTMtlTat nR^efftotto« F®1 Mt?el Stteve8’ « Coverdale, spent Sergeant B. A. Dickie, before his depar-

Rohü* vïdrtUt™ f“Dday here- *ue8t> of the letter’s aunt,"ture for Halifax, with the artillery.
wtohmhS ..qgMjfr Mrs Alberto McGorman. Miss Trixie Deveber, of Waltham
t kL* friend» In St. Martin Robinson, formcriy of Chëtni- (Mass.), is here to be the guest of MrïaI road- wh0 has been living in New and Mm. Gabriel, DeveberfClammo^ 

L Hampshire, visited his old home here for the week. "
Sr to not,tonroJdaIfta?1hl.tot lhis week efter an abience <* twenty- J. W. McDonald, of McDonald’s Cor-

Hospital, Boston. day from a visit to Dorchester, Moncton
and Petitcodiac. She was accompanied 
back by Miss Julia Palmer, of Dotçhes- 
ter, who to making a short visit here.

onSussex, Aug. 12—Mm., Parker Hah- 
son and Miss Alice Hanson, St. Ste
phen, are guests of Mayor and Mrs. 
Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hallett and sons, 
Bob and Forbes, have returned from 
Bathurst.

Inspector Hanson and Mrs. Hasan 
have returned to their home In Frederic-

m Bar Pur-beautiful yacht, Scot

■J&iîsjf
hompson and Mr. I 
Mr. and Un. Ralph Grace* of Hamil

ton (Ont.), were among the passengers 
by steamer Prince George on Monday
morning, and are visiting Mr. and Mrs. NORTH HEAD
Thomas Grace.

Miss Helen Jerry returned home on North Head, Aug. 16—Hon. James ere 1 
Saturday evening last from Truro. Murray, of Sussex, spent the week-end fruit 

Captain and Mrs. Thomas Crosby with his fimily, who are residing in Cas- 
ieft on Monday afternoon for a visit talia during the summer months, retero- 
to Boston. ing to hto home on Monday, f

Miss Agees Chipman, Yarmouth, to Miss Mildred Todd, of St. Stephen,' 
at Villa Nova, Upper Clementsport, who has been spending a few days, at 
, Joseph Potts arrived from Chicago N"orth Head, returned to her home last 
on Tuesday morning td join Mrs/ Potts. Thursday.

D. H. McDonald left .on Tuesday- Mrs. JT F. Macaulay and son, Beverly, 
morning to spend a few days in St visited Mrs. Macaulay’s home in' St. John

’M sstis' B «ït.'saï stssr - “

In Yarmouth on Monday evening from CaPt- McKinnon, of steamer Grand 
Annapolis, and returned on Wednesday. Manto> le,t laat Monday to seek medical.

T. J. O’Rourke has returned from a advi« and take treatment for hip 
trip to St. John trouble resulting from a fall. J. A. In-

Miss Grace Haviland arrived on Sat- the former captain, will ttite
urday last from Boston, and is for a .untU bis return. Captain *c-
few days the guest of Mr. and Mrs. kinnon’s many friends hope for >ls 
Fred Mnnro. x speedy fccovcry. - i, ■

Douglas K111am was among the îas- Miss Fannie DqUell, of Boston, is vis- 
sengers to Boston in Friday evening £cr mother, MrS. Mary Dal sell, of 
last . Castalia. \ : ^

William McGill, Yarmouth, to a guest . W. F. Todd, of St. Stephen, left 
at the Waveriy House, Digby. here lsst Saturday for her home, after

Miss Nellie Killam has returned from 8Pt°dln* a fowdnys at North Head: 
a visit to Bridgewater. . 5ukl weda,68 took place at

Miss Blsey Clements is visiting her Baptist patoonage at Grand Harbor 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Clements. f?t“rd(Sr “**h^ ^ug. 7) when Rev. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank CAc and chUdren f. Gas,ine ““Jg® “arnagf Edward

m-Zma&r isss 56M&e.tt§^
< Miss Eva Goudey-came from Boa- 5ead' All good wishes are extended the 
ton on Saturday iast, to spend a vaca- ^ ffi"Dftlzeil ,eft he„ Iast Thurs„

Miss MUdred Wetmore, -of Yarmouth, day l°r ,he h“uem*
is visiting Miss Marr, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Felton were /JLh. t ^
*&D£vmo%Tg*ŸS fr°m B°Stba 0n ‘h® guest^fTer coulin, Miss Qsk 

Mrs. C. H. Cahan, Jr, is visiting Miss l^e^Tet”ned k her home “ Lubec 
H^f‘LCahan’ at Hebron’ “ route to Murray Lambert, of Sunny Brae.Monc- 

Charies Johnson arrived on Mondayto vtolt his parents. Mr. and Mr,. O. ‘T* °f ^
n» ninti,. R-hh(n, f^rr, Mr*' Bryant Chapen returned to ffer
Dr, Douglas Robbins arrived from home In Boston last week after spending

Monfrgai on Monday, to spend a vaca- a few weeks lt North Head vislttog rela
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. tives and friends.

, a ,, ~ . . Julian Pnlsifer returned to his home
Bishop Talbot and Mrs. Talbot and tn Boston last Friday after spending his v .•

threeJhmghters amyed here on Mon- vacation at North Head, the gnmt of Dalhousi®’ N- »- Aüg. 1S-A serious 
day from Bethlehem- (Penn.), on their Mrs. Mary A. Pettes. accident, which luckily resulted In no
annual trip. / Mrs. Samuel Naves, Jr, has been called j°“ of'life, occurred bn Friday evening

Mrs. Thomas Fox and daughters, to Exeter (Mass.) by the illness of her *as* near Dalhousie, when an automobile 
Misses Ella, Cora and Helen, came from husband. • Containing J. B. H. Storer of Bathurst |
Boston on Monday and preceded to Miss Gregg, of Mountolndale, Kings Mrs. Robert Ferguson, of Moncton; Mr.

county, is visiting. Mr. and Mrs. Roy end Mrs. H. D. C. Sprague and daugh- 
M. Guptill, of Castona. tot» Patricia, of Dalhousie, skidded and

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAdam returned overturned, rolling down a steep on
to their home in Sussex after spending bankment. The , party were returning 
a few. days at Gutolia, the guests of Mr, f(°m Campbellton and were running

h&wSL ti»*'Ing a few months Jit Magdalene Islands;, fo°nt wheels twisted and In trying to 
employed in the fish business, returned ^"t them, caused the rear wheels to
to his home at Seal CoVe last week. over the edge of the bank. . Newcastle. Aua 16—The funeral of«vgtijrk’Si&Tft » tvx aa; srzjsi&t’

«?uSKi t‘sirs ffisa«:n?ss

ing friends at North Head, the guests bruises, had his clothes tom to shreds, Emert Toaer. ’ y>
of Mlu A?-1118 Gaekm' , , he thrown foF some «stance Into Deceased leaves a widow, formerly St^ïorge, Aug. 18—Chas. Rapley

Mrs. Arthur Thomas and family re- . , . , . , Miss Martha Graham, if Eilenstown, and his arm terribly lacerated in the :
turned to their Home at Aroostook June- -J?™’fe^?”n,had h.er Mftw» hrokeu one son two years old. ' geon Cove lumber mill on Saturday™
tion last week after spending a few ^ ‘he bo^’ The body of Ernest MuUer was dis- Slipping on a belt he was thrown on a
^k8W*ithreM™Jhr“ PaFftM ^ shock Mrs Snramê ltd bliHli ^ tovered Saturday forenoon near the place saw. He was at once taken to St. George 
wnl Mrs. Geo. H. Hewey, of North ^«,<*2; he h«l *$** tbe before. One arm, where Dr. Alexander and Dr. Taylor

h.m — r, ,; . -e- «scan^'eritlf one shoulder and one ankle were broken. ! dressed the arm. He Is now at Bovd's
howtheTroctned uï The ,nneral took PH« Sunday after- hotel* and the doctors have every hope of

H. H. and J. W. Thurston, who have bring broken off besides the steering «aT L4e“tf EdwaX of the C Chatham 
been visiting friend at North Head, the »hee> «mashed to corps. The funeral procession was very
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ossian Bum- atoms. Fortunately help was hear at urge The pall-bearers were Henrv lam. ieft here Monday morning for hmd a^d ae s°bb a8 those under the m»- Trfadwell, John Mather, Wm. Shaw
ft‘£kpdrî,(M“l> , , , „ E&SVæSt&ï&i1*' price, John McDonald and Wfll

Mrs. Maud Parker and famMyu are position they were driven to their home, Nam nVBn Hymns suW were Shall We«.ending the summer months at flfcal where Dr. Ferguson attended to the to- Grther a?the R iXg TMs 
Cove, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen and My Home Is in Heaven. Deceased
WJn5fnr A, , ,,, - „ ,, , \ aJady OT®.60 Was 68 yéars old, a native of Wales and

The Ladles’ Aid of North Head served {J8™ a*e> was Visiting her daughter, with no relatives to this country His 
}ce create in the^overt Memorial HaM ^ to'X* room Pfbab^ be eon- contract with the I. C. R. was otiy tem- 
on Saturday night, the proceeds to be *°m*,Wwk*:_ , P°I"a'Y a»d would have ended today,
devoted to church work. ««« Audrey Bateman. of Montreal, Mrs. Laurence Smallwood, of Monc-

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gaskilj, who have iÇ*"dlnÇ, ber„8U™m" halides at her ton, was the guest last week of her 
been spending toe past two weeks in “î^fv.M”' p- gs^rtiani .tBie l* ac- mother-in-law, Mrs. D. C. SmaUwood.
Charlottetown JR È L), returned to ™B*"ded by her fWsnd, Miss Mamie Miss .Katie MacMiUan, of Jacquet 
thrir home at North Head last Saturday. St. Jean, also of Montrât River, is visiting" her aunt, Miss Helen

Mr. Haley, of the firm of Haley * Mrs- H- L. Lennox and her two chll- McLeod
Son, of St. Stephen, is a guest at the °»1» on Monday from Moncton Miss klsabeth Russel has returned
Marathon Hotel. » visit her parents, Hon. C. H. and Mr^, from a visit to friends,in Maple Glen.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sinclair, of Cas- BaBülois . Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Petrie attended
talia, who have been visiting different ■»*’• »nd Mr*. Howard Robinson are the funeral of late Everett Tweed!* in 
parts of Nova Scotia, returned to their receiving congratulations on the arrival Eilenstown Saturday, 
home last. week. 0,.a baby boy. . Mis. Willard Lewis has . gone to the

Mr. Forsythe, auditor of the finance Mrosrs. Albert and George La Billots Moncton hospital for treatment, 
department at Ottawa, Is a guest at the P»>d » %tog visit to Carleton (P. Q.) , - ,
Marathon Hotel. on Tuesday. Newcastie, Aug. 17—Aid and Mrs
. Mr. Russell, of Montreal, has returned ^JheMisMS Stewart, ‘‘Glen Cottage,” James Stables ami family left yester- 
to his home after spending a few weeks thdr 7”lee®.day to spend a fortnight’s vacation at
at North Head. ®Jhy Stewart, Journey to St. Orner (P. Rex ton. \
roh»1 and mm" &B& °LSt "pv.nl, tr-i fc n ¥»• «. A. N. Jarvis and Miss Jennie
John, are ylslttog M«. Small’s mother, T.^" “d Mri. Prank Brichscn Brown, Coup left for Fredericton today on a

Salisbury, Aug. 16-Fred. Leeman is °flv^r-n?d ,nn Jf Mr knd Mre G^ HTdd^^ ^nW’a vacation,
qrite ill with typhoid fever at his home, Eben oLkito of" Nort^ Head, mlracn- Mrs. Brimner," Mirjmicffi, is visiting turned“to'catop^ton.^^ahtomw’
Ctonryvrie. lousl, escaped serious injury when he her sister, Mrs. Doctor Policy, at thS *^trio ro vaSou.’nSSl to? w

The Sriisbu^r - Middlesex - Colpltts- fell a distance of about twenty feet from “«>»«• She is accompanied by her
Hopper mail route will have their matls She top of a wharf last week. Striking daughter, Miss Brimner. Which they spent with Mrs. E.
P” to the future, instead of two, On the rocky Beach bdow. He was con- v Miss Audrey Doyle, Jacquet River, A"' •adLean here'
sssiais m es 25tJLrtk-r.ss s iœ arga

tive position to a Massachusetts town, MU» M. Pipe, of New York, is the Nim. "Cî htoge room a year ago for military pur
ls spending bar vacation here with her guest of Miss k*ud H. aeveland, of Mrs. W. A. Gallop guv*, a very pleas- Poses’ have-had too hall of their own but ■ ,^™nl
father, John S. Sharpe, and with her North Head. ant evening In honor of her guesUMlas haTe Sei in various places, have leased (Continued on page 7, third column)
brother, N. Ernest Sharpe. Miss Muriel Fierce, of New York, is McEaChren, of Fredericton, on Friday , ?,d»"st- JamP8 Sunday school build- '
^ B" A Tylor» of Moncton, and J. M. the guest of her friend, Miss Maud evening. Among those- present were lng f?I"18 nun“b®r y®ar8> have had it------------------------r—-------
Crandall, of this village, enjoyed an auto- Chandler. Miss Lisa Wallace, Miss Hilda Stew- remodeII®d* P»inted ,nside and furnished, r------ 1—--------------------------------—,
mobile trip last week through some of U C. Guptill, of Grand Harbor, had art. Miss Audrey Troy, the Misses Ettie, a”d wiU dedicate It tonight. Grand , I
the fine agricultural district» of Kings Emma and Edith Baldwin. "Miss Me- MasteJ “• S. Bridges and Gram} Secre- ]
county, returning through Com Hill and Bachren (Fredericton), Mise Helena Twining Hartt, of .St. John and u
Havelock. Haraoail. Emm. H.en.i.n mi— other notables and a strong delegation I

Mrs. Joseph Wain right, of River Glade, ■■■■■■■■■■ft****®» Ettie Coleman; the gents, Murray Me- from Mlramichi Lodge, No. IB, of Chat- I
is spending a few days to Salisbury, toe H insist si ft If assn «fftfl Kay, Harold Polley, Albert LaBillois, kam» are expected to be present Nor-
guest of Misses Margaret and Josephine WBIWUIB Hwn ■OU Raymond Harquail, George LaBillois, Cumberland Lodge was chartered as ' .. „   _—Gay nor. Ts_____«- Hnrtnl-ir Fred Gallop, Gregory McKenzie and No- f»008 u»d®r the Grand Lodge of to ferroatianjhew'niey May «va’ Sto*

Among those who were rtsitin- rela- DOWHS Kcmfeth McKenSie England, on April 16w 1867, the Earl of Hmy‘H*^ Tree.
tives here recently were Mrs. Rosewell, . sawp— Miss McDonald, of Quebec, is visiting Zetland, grand mast*, and again as far.» i.ln-SENTFRe
of Massachusetts; Mrs. Chauncey You can relish your meals wtifeoat her aunt, Mrs. J B. McLeod No. 17 under Grand Lodge of New |[^toNi0 T
Steeves, of Saskatoon; Mrs. Force, of «SBof tipftfttogjwrfllftr^*^ Mrs. Wmv Simpson and little daugh- Brunswick on May 16, 1668., It has « fck1""»*»d"ad^p f
Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. King, M)s« or stomach ffyon will ters have gone to spend a few day. in Urge and flourishing membership. dLvoird hi» i fc .o
Beth Addison, Herbert Caropbdl, of pntyonr faith tn Shigawacte (P. Q.) . Howard WRliston left for Halifax borrows
Petitcodiac; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reid Miss Minnie Jamieson; of St. John, Is yesterday with his daughter, Miss He ha;and spns, and Miss Hattie Tait, of Mode- LlycPMa. home for a vacation. Laura, who wiU enter the hospital to im.n

Fonlaccmnu- ^ WT Jl jgW j Many-of the m&ltary boys are spend- be treated for appendicitis. Pfi r : . i h -
tog d<>2 S foWn- Amom throe Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill, of MiUer Ih-v.'SSÏïStodfcSrheb^TzanTLi ^nvhad a bab>' ^I bomto them Mon rtsdlv«elly°v

srto^todww and sartow skin g» fnd\ankiîfe Wtochester“ Charte, Catoti *Misa Jasale Lyon, of MiUerton spent ^ow.lt"»y le donator oluiely free of
s$ssi$Sâs# «iKMgiseiH

•2S2£5œP»saW>r-a^’fr2S«S&5Sffi■ man, formerly of Newcastie, now resld- My. and Mrs. Hugh Quigley, who died
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Troubles,
Neuralgia

ouTsaleTôf ‘Fml't-a-tiveS,’ 
-roofs of the value of this 
6. . -k# s>-., >

60c. a box, 6 for $8.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers) or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tWes Limited, Otta
wa.

M

stipatiqp,_ Kidney and 
Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, 
ând Ch E. S.ton.

The closing exercises of the Rural 
' Science course were held Tuesday even

ing to the new agricultural school. The 
course was in every way satisfactory, 
upwards of lit pupils were enrolled.

Mrs. J. Vemer McLellan was hostess 
at a bridge of two tables at the Depot 
House Tuesday evening. Mrs. F. G. 
Lansdowne won the prize. Among 
those present were Mrs. J.'M. Ktone&r, 
Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mrs. J. J. Daly, 
Mrs. R. D. Hanson (Fredericton), Mrs.

The' ladies of Trinity church serving 
circle will meet -in the Church avenus 
Baptist vestry until Medley Memorial 
Hail is repaired.
, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hope, of Chat
ham, are guests at the Knoll. Mr. Hope 
has received fils appointment as pay
master of the 64th battalion. . ,

Mr; Harvey P. Dole* of Vancouver, is 
the guest of his mother, Mrs. W. P. 
Dole.

Mrs. Weeden Myles left Tuesday tor 
St. John, where she will be the guest 
of her cousin, Mrs. Sutherland. She was 
accompanied by her niece, Miss Doro
thy Sutherland, who has been her guest 
for several weks.

Captain Barton Wetmore, St. John, 
is the guest of his parents, Mr.’ and 
Mrs. G. L. Wetmore.

Mrs. M. W; Mars ton ,who has been 
spending the winter to Vancouver, has 
returned to Sussex, and is with her 
daughter, Mrs. George B. MacDonald. 
She was accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. D. A. Munroe, who will spend toe 
summer here.

Miss Doody has returned to her home 
to St John, after spending a short time 
here as the guest of Mrs. G. L Wet-

aml
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Miss Zerelda Wilfiams has returned 

from St. John, where she was visiting 
her cousin, Miss Marion Estabrooks 

Miss Polly Scovil and Miss Molly Ottv 
returned on Monday from spending the 
week-end in Maugerville, where thev 
were guests of Mrs. C. T. Clowes.
-Mrs. F. L. Corey left for St. John on 

Monday to spend toe week visiting 
friends.

The Queenstown branch of the Wo
men's Institute met on Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. T. T. H. Scovil and spent
the afternoon In knitting and rolling 
bandages. Six doien and a half of vari
ous sized bandages were made. The 
usual afternoon tea was served, to add 
to the funds of the society.

Harley Ingersoll returned to his home 
forth Head last Saturday after speed

ing a few days in St. Stephen.
Mrs. Samuel Irons returned. to her 

home in Moncton after spending a few 
weeks at North Head and visiting her 
father, Loren Daggert, of Duck Island.

at N

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 16—Mrs. A. W. 
Oliver, of Albert, had one of her arms 
broken in an automobile accident yester
day. Mrs. Oliver was in the car with 
her husband ,and others returning from 
Hillsboro, when, near Hopewell Cape, 
Mr. Oliver’s car, in giving another car 
coming to the opposite direction, plenty 
of room, struck a pile of lumber and 
skidded into the ditch, throwing Mrs. 
Oliver out and breaking her arm near the 
shoulder. Dr. Lewis, who was within 
call, gave first aid, and the injured lady 
was later brought to her home at Al
bert, where the bone was set by Dr. 
Carnwath.

Mrs. James M. Steeves, of Hopewell 
Cape, fell when coming home from 
church at Harvey last evening and sus
tained a "Severe injury to one of her arms. 
Dr. Murray rendered the necessary sur
gical assistance. V,

Mrs. Arthur Edgett, of Harvey, Is con
fined to her home with a badly dislocated 
ankle ,the result of a recent fall.

Guy Russell left today for St. John, 
and has. Intentions of taking a trip to the 
C»o$41ÿn. West-

Herring were reported In abundance 
last week, nearly every weir arounfl the 
island catching a share, Although small 
they were taken ashore , to be cured and 
Smoked. The price offered, for sardines 
last week was as low as *8 per hogshead, 
hardly enough to pay for the labor In
volved in seining. Hake are beingeaught 
in abundance, with prices hanging as 
usual, 80 cents per hundred weight.

NORTON i
Norton, N. B, Aug. 16—Mrs. George 

Keirstead has been called to' White’s 
.Cove, Queens county, on account of her 
sister, Mrs. William White, of that place, 
meeting with a serious accident by break
ing one of her legs above the knee. On 
account of Mrs. White being over sev
enty years of age it is considered more 
serious and it’ will be some time before 
she is able to be around again. - •-

John Bickford and wife, of Boston, tact 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bickford.
Mr. and Mrs. Bickford motored from 
Boston here. ) / i

Miss Mamie Gallagher, who is ill to
St, John. Is somewhat Improved. Her Clarks Harbor, where they will visit 
parents, Mr. add Mrs. James Gallagher, Principal A. D. Fox and Mrs. Fox. 
and sister, Annie, spent Sunday to St Mt and Mrs. H. Percy Russell 
John With her. daughter. Olive, of Lexington (Mass.),

The body of the late Edgar Cunning- arrived to Yahnouth - on Wednesday

Presbyterian church, Southfield; Rev. R. Miss Elinor A. Kavanagh, of South 
H. Stavert conducting the services. Mr. Cahaan, left on Tuesday last for the 
Cunningham has left to mourn a widow, west, where she has accepted a situation 
two daughters and one son, who reside as teacher to southern Saskatchewan, 
to Norton. Mrs. Thomas Brindley and Mra. Wal-

Mrs. Smith, of Campbellton, was here ter Brindley, of Dorchester (Mass.), ar- 
last week attending the funeral of her rived to Yarmouth on Wednesday mom- 
brother, Edgar Cunningham. tig and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heine and fam- "William Allenf Kelley’s Cove.
Uy have returned home from spending Miss' Nellie Hardwick, of Haverhill 
some weeks at Shedlac (N. B.) (Mass.), is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Miss Stella Folkins, of the C. P. R. H. Cook, Central Chebogue. 
office, Fredericton, is spending.her va- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lloyd Porter and 
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. family left Thursday on their 
James Folkins. motor trip through the Annapolis val-

Mrs. William Harmer and son, Eds- ley. Dr. and Mrs. HorsefaU, of Rdx- 
sell, of Calgary, are visiting Mr, Har- bury (Mass.), accompanied them, 
meria mother, Mrs. B. Harmer. Henry A. Jones was a passenger in-

Miss Jessie Fierce, of Boston, is spend- ward by the Prince Arthur Thursday to 
fog her Vacation with her mother, Mrs. join Mrs. Jones at Marklaad.
A. P. Sherwood. Miss Madeleine Guest returned from

David Kerr, E. L. Perkins, Jr., Heritt a visit to Boston 
Allaby and Clarence Gillies, of Belle- Mr. and Mrs. 
isle, leave tomorrow on the harvest-ex
cursion to the west.

Rev. J,- D.- Wetmore, of Charlotte 
county, occupied the pulpits of the 
United Baptist churches in Midland and 
Norton yesterday.

Miss Carrie Mills and her niece, Miss 
Vivian Mitchell, have returned from a 
pleasant visit at Castalia, Grand Manan.

Ptofessor Hage rrnan and . Profesosr 
Peacock, of Fredericton, who have been 
here in connection with the rural 
Science course, have returned to Fred
ericton. .........

Mrs. 8. J. GoodMffe was hostess at a 
most delightful lawn tea Thursday af
ternoon in honor of her sister, Mrs. 
Forde, Toronto. Mrs. H. Montgomery- 
Campbell poured tea, and Mrs. W. Hat
field White served the ices. The Misses 
Campbell, Misses Wetmore and Misa 
Sybil McAnn served. Some of those 
present were Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Mrs. 
Manael Shewen, Mrs. A. Gordon Mills, 
Mrs. Smithers, Mrs. Andrew McFee, 
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. Malcolm Hope 
(Chatham), Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mrs. 
C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. Andrew For
sythe, Mrs. Harry- Fairweather, Mrs. 
Hugh McMonagle, Mrs. W. B. McKay, 
Mrs. C. P. Clarke (Vancouver), Mrs. 
Jesse Prescott, Mrs. W. H. McLeod, 
Miss Roach, Mrs. G. L. Wetmore, Mrs. 
F. G. Lansdowne, Miss Edna. White, 
the Misses Sherwood, Mrs. Oswald 
Stubbs, Mrs. Vemer McLellan.

.

■fcti DALHOUSDS FREEDBRICTON
Fredericton, Aug. 17—Grand Lodge of 

New Brunswick, International Order of 
Good Templars, opened its session here 
tonight in Oddfellows’ hall. A large 
number of delegates from various parts 
of the province arrived today to attend 
the grand lodge. Grand Templar E. N. 
Stockford, of St, John, arrived tonight, 
and is presiding over the session.

The reports of the various officers 
presented and showed the order to be in 
a .flourishing condition. During the year 
tNW was a substantial growth in the 
crtJer. Twelve new lodges were institut
ed, and there was an Increase in member
ship of 465. The Increase took place 
largely in York, Sunbury and St. John 
counties.

The grand lodge will continue its 
sion tomorrow.

and

m rj
r ; NEWCASTLE
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8T. GEORGEAPOHAQUI
Apohaqui, Aug. 16—The ladies of the 

Red Cross Society served ice cream and 
cake to a large number in the public 
hall Saturday, $20.86 being taken to to 
add to the funds of the society.

Major H. S. Jones, of Valcartier, Is 
spending a few days with his family 
here.

had
Stur-,

Misa Florrie Emery, St, John, and Miss 
Greta Hallett, Sussex, spent last week 
with Miss Hallettis sister, Mrs. W. A.

Lieut A. J. Brooks, of the 56th Bat
talion, waa to the village on Sunday.

Mrs. A. L Secord, of Lowell (Mass.), 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Nel
son Secord, with whom she has been 
spending a few weeks, spent the week
end in Moncton, guests of Mrs. Fred 
F. Nickerson.

Miss Nettie Stonot£ Sussex, who has 
been enjoying a short vacation to Neva 
Scotia, spent last week with her friend, 
Miss Florence Ellison, returning this 
morning to her duties with the Sussex 
Mercantile Company.

Miss Hilda Wallace, Sussex, was a 
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. George, 
H. Secord.

Jean Burgess, Fredericton, who has 
■been visiting relatives here,, left last 
week to spend some time with her sis
ter, Mrs. Arthur Wilson, of St John.

Mrs. Murray Glkhrist and Miss Ethel 
Gilchrist returned last week from a 
pleasant visit at McDonald's Corner.

Geo. K. Chapman, of Cranbrook (B. 
C.), Wee the guest of hto sister, Mrs. 
Geo. H. Secord and Mr. Secord on Sun-

raid, the young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Grey, aged four years, died on 
Sunday atfer a brief illness.

Miss BelyCa, trained nurse, is the guest 
of Mrsr Nelson Dodds.

Mrs. Chartes Reynolds, 
the guest of Mtos Etta M 
ed to her home in St John on Saturday.

Edwin Hibbard, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, Sussex, to home on his va
cation.

Senator and Mrs. Gilltnor are on a trip 
to Montreal.

Arthur P. Phelan, of Montreal, is here 
for a few days.

Jack Bates, of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff, is spending a few days in town.

Miss Mitchell, of' Welchpool, is the 
guest of Mtos Laura Mealing.

Miss Rene Hanson, of St. Stephen, is 
the guest Of her friend, Miss Royce Goss.

Miss Irene McAleenan, of Woodlawn 
(Me.), to visiting Mrs. Harry Lynch.

Mrs. Gillmor Stewart and Miss Fier
ce are the Rolling Dam. *
Mrs. John Doyle has returned from » 

pleasant visit with friends in New River 
and St. John.

James Bogue; of the C. P. R, is spend
ing his vacation with Jno. C. O’Brien, 
town clerk, find H. V. Dewar. He is en
joying the Salt breezes at Indian Island.

yesterday morning. 
Hendee returned yes

terday morning from Connecticut and 
proceeded to Kemptville.

L. J. Kelley, at one time a shoe mer
chant In Yarmouth, was a passenger 
from Boston yesterday morning.

Miss Ruby Isaacs, of St. John, ar
rived here Thursday night and is visit
ing Miss Ruby Kaplan.

Gérald L. MacKinnon, of Yarmouth, 
has jpined the United Fruit Company’s 
liner San Jose as seéond assistant en- 
gineer.

Reginald Buckler, mall clerk oh 
IX A, R»» running between Halifax 
Yarmouth,^ to^pendlng a three weeks’

Miss Jeane 
gave a chare _ 
to their young frii

Mr. and Mrs.' Reginald Pelton and 
daughter, Daisy,-deft yesterday morning 
to spend a week in Carleton. They were 
accompanied by Miss Eva Prtton.

Mrs. I. G. Pitman, Arcadia, tripped 
and fell over a roll of linoleum in her 
residence on Tuesday, dislocating her 
Shoulder.

who has been 
arshall, return-

ST. STEPHEN.
St Stephen, Aug. 16—Dr. Wm. Stuart, 

of Woburn (Mass.), delivered an inter
esting sermon to the Methodist church 
Sunday evening. Dr. Stuart was the 
pastor of the Union street Baptist church 
to this town for a few months some 
years ago and has many friends to the 
St Croix valley.

Secretary Walter Stevens, of the Char
lotte county exhibition, is collecting hto 
forces and Is getting everything ready 
for the fair on Sept. 14, 15, 16, 17.

Edgar Beer, ; of Toronto, is In town 
and will Join his family at the Ledge, 
Dufferto, where Mrs. Beer and son, Mur
chie Beer, are spending the summer 
months to her father’s, F. M. Murchie’s, 
cottage.

Mtos Gwendoline Hallett, of Moncton, 
has been engaged on the town teaching 
staff to take up the work when the 
schools open on Thuridaÿ, 26th tost.

The teachers’ institutes of St. John 
and Charlotte counties will unite this 
year and will meet to St Stephen on 
Thursday and Friday, Sept SO and Oct.

Dr. W. C. Goucher, pastor of the 
Union street Baptist church, to enjoying 
hto annual vacation.

The bam and ell of the buildings of 
Walter Crompton, Elm street, were re
cently badly damaged by fire.

The sale and entertainment recently 
held on the lawn Of Hon. G. J. Clarke 
was a most successful affair, neariy $600 
being raised for patriotic purposes.

Edward McCathrto, of MllRown, who 
was working on the electric wire poles 
to some way came In contact with a 
“live” wire. The shock was so great 
that although he was rushed td the Chip- 

hospital and attended by physi
cians, he did not regain consciousness 
but passed away a short time after ar
riving at that Institution.

Several of the young men In this sec
tion are organizing a vigorous recruit
ing campaign and will soon have a good
ly number of men ready to fill the ranks.

3
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%t. and Mrs. Percy L. Folkins are en- 
a short vacation with friends in

Mtos Ada Connely to spending a week 
with friends to Point Wolfe.

Isaac Coo 
tored from 
were guests at the Apohaqui House.

Mtos Hilda Wallace, Sussex, ivas a 
Sunday guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. H. Secord.

SALISBURY.»
|

ANDOVER
Andover, N. É., Aug. 16—There 

a meeting of the citizens of Andover 
and Perth held in the Specialty Theatre 
on Monday evening, Aug. 9, to consider 
the purchase of a machine gun. Charles 
H. Elliott was chosen chairman. Sperche- 
were made by S. P. Waite, James W 
McPhail, Dr. Earle, H. L. Alwin. N. J 
Wootten and others. It was decided to

Ï1 was! •per and W. E Moore mo- 
Point Wolfe on Saturday andrj

§j§

m SKIFF LAKE
Skiff Lake, Aug. 16—Bishop Richard

son and family and Mtos Nora Thomp
son of Fredericton have been occupying 
“The Moose Horn" for two weeks. Dur
ing hto first Sunday thejmnual open air 
service was held at “The Pines,” Bishop 
Richardson officiating. An exceptionally 
large crowd was present. Mtos Adelaide 
Palmer, of Boston rendered a vocal solo 
which was greatly appreciated. The

P
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PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD&

:
' YARMOUTH

Yarmouth, N. S, Aug. 14»—Mtos Mar
guerite E. Gardner* of Everett (Mass.), 
is spending a few weeks with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David McKay, 
Forbes street.

Mrs. H. Wynne Garni was i 
ger from Boston on Tuesday.

Rev. Wm. F. Dakin and Mrs. Dakin 
arrived here on Tuesday morning from 
Savanah (Ga.), to spend their vaca
tion.

B feu suffer from bleeding, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
eddruss, and I will tell yon how to sure 
yourself st horns by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send tome of this 
borne treatment free for trial, with refer- 

i from your owe totality if requested.

1 ton.
..

m
HARVEY STATION

Harvey Station, Aug. 16—The work 
a paslen- of haying, which has been much re

tarded,by wet weather, is now nearing 
completion. On molt farms the hay has 
been secured in fairly good condition.

Rev. J. F. McKay preached at South 
Tweedside and Brockway yesterday. The 

Harry H. Raymond, president of the services at Manners Sutton and the Sta-

Priee
GENUINE

Immediate relief and permanent ours as-
eared. Send no money, but teU others 
of this offer. Write today to Mix. IL 

Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont,
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LAND t
EE*
SAYS BOS

hity of B 
ing Sh

Eighteen Mont 
With Allies Si 
Menace Cour 
Satisfactory i

(By Wt 
New York, Aug. id 

transformed and united b 
struggle through to a de 
Its gait to raising 
Bons, it now realizes it n 

“It has curbed the si 
Hdence in Russia’s soldlei 
the government. There i 
with its Allies. From i 
to fight”

So spoke Nathan Matth 
of Boston, to a Globe 
greeted him at quarantine 
arrival on the steamer Ne 
Liverpool
Saw British Leaders.

an arm

Mr. Matthews has bei 
business trip to England, 
him into contact with r 
with large business inters 
also met members of thi 
eminent and of parliamen 
he secured in confidence, 
information as to the acts 
fairs in England in conne 
war.

Few observers as well 
Mr. Matthews by training 
ment, to gather facts ant 
to a residuum of reliabl 
have arrived from Engla 
great struggle in Europe el 
ent stage. He made spe 
secure information along 
and while not free to revi 
of this information, he is 
he had the means of 
the actual state of affairs
Will “See It Through.”

Three interesting point; 
an interview with Mr. ft 

, those relating to the co 
dence of the English in 
curbing of the German st 

, Mr. Matthews’ opinion ,ba 
. servations in England, as 1 
duration of the war. In 
question as to how Ion; 
think the war will last, h

“They express no < 
haven’t goj that far. Th 
with" wonderful unanimit 
grim determination, thou; 
without boasting: ‘We ar 
this thing through.’ In ti 
war cannot end until ti 
what they are now setting 
to do—crush Germany.

“They do not make the 
littling their opponent. 1 
extent of the task befoi 
they do not admit that til 
other ending than the on 
mind when they say the; 
“see it through.’ ”
Confidence to Russians.

Mr. Matthews was ask 
sonal opinion as to the <
war.

cor

“Before I went across 
would last a year and a 
said. “Since learning ol 
verses, I have added a yes 
sia’s shortage of ammut 
the Allies a year more ol

“The English people ch 
trouble with the Russia 
ammunition. Their con 
Russian Soldiers is compl 
no criticism of the Ru 
leaders. They are enthin 
stand made by the Ru 
odds."
Curbing the Submarines.

Under the head* of b 
curbing the German si 
Matthews gave some in 
mation.

Publication of the de 
contrary to the censors] 
Going on, however, Mr.

“That the submarine a 
land’s commerce are losi 
iveness is evident from 
in the number of vessels! 
have been able to strii 
the last few weeks the < 
England’s shipping has 
doubt if one per cent, o 
ports have been destroy 
marines. I have no ftgur 
but I think that is abou

“There is a general fea 
that the Germans have c 
with their submarines ; 
tion is in hand. With 
the use of fast motor 
pact to master the und< 

, most completely.
“England is also turn 

lines probably as fast ar 
er than Germany. The 
know much about this i 

/-hut it is no longer ne 
1 ubmarine situation and 
xtojîeption to other thin 

I D munitions.”
* Munition Supply.

“Are the British fact; 
Ued to materially inen 
of munitions?” Mr. Mat

“I should say not fullj 
made à great beginning 
eight months waking up 
it needed not 10 time 
3*000,000 times as much' 
in any previous war. Fr 
soon as the war began,» 
had been secretly prepi 
and was all ready to os 
trial plants into 
soon as war started.

“But England is fu 
Everybody, from prince' 
terested in making am 
change has been wonde< 
put will be wonderful. ;

“England's ammunitii 
Teach its maximum for 
It does she will have tq 
Allies against the supef 
superior number of equip 
her enemies. But the I

ammu
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ENGL MORE GRAFT IN 
GLOUCESTER.

day of
|

Iw afternoon, intermei 
cemetery, Rev. P. W |M 

_ services. The child v 
i and had great presence , 

received a few slight sera 
six days before her death 

r her baby brother. Mark. YiÜfi 
.out of his high chair , m

ji tended her, but to no avaU P=e" 
irived by her parents and Sî® 
iers and a sister—William , ‘Wo 
6 Adeline, and Mark. ames-

>n St.
m

on
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Witness Swears an Account in His Name Was Bogus—That 
He Never Furnished the Material or Endorsed the Check 
in Payment—A. J. H. Stewart, M. P. P., Placed in an 
Unenviable Position—Testimony That No Stumpagc Was 
Paid on Crown Land Cut—Dominion Lumber Sold to the 
Province.

\S3BM ■

ads' t
.7 ' TiOAGETOWN.

getown, N. B, Aug. 16—E. E. Fitcl 

last year was acting pastor of Æ 
odist church here, and who has 
Stationed at St Marttns and rZST 
■■■here for a few days "last week 
”6 friends before leaving for V»i 
sr to qualify tSi the stretcher cores' 
ss Cameron, of St. John, who has 
the guest df Mr. and Mrs p- c fa, has returned honte. S

L James Palm*t, Mrs. Palmer »n,i 
Kenneth, of Sackville, have hern

Pa'/?er’s *l8ter. Mrs. Jo- 
i P. Bulyea, this waek.
ss Margaret Belyea, M Sc, of the 
t High school staff, Beloit, Wiscon 
s heye for a few days, the guest of 
Misses Dickie. Miss Belyea, who 
a former principal of Gagetown 
* ,v.- school, is being warmly wel- 
d by many friends, 
ss Adams, of St. John, is vlsltlne 
and Mrs. E. S. Brodle. - 8
*ses Dorothy and Mary Wilkinson Tngsclear, arrived on Friday to 
a the week-end with Mr. and Mrs 
i. Wilkinson. "‘ •
Irian B. Gilbert, of Fredericton, was 
last week foKa few days.
Ss Ida Simpson,V the hospital staff 
bridge (Mass.), Is spending some 
e with her sisters, the MissÇSimp

’s- J. w. Dickie left on Saturday for 
■ohn, where she will visit- her son 

nt E. A. Dickie, before his denar- 
for Halifax, with the artillery, 
ss Trixie Dcveher, of Walthatn 
.), is here to be the guest of Mr. 

Mrs. Gabriel, Beveber, Claremont! 
he week.
W. McDonald, of McDonald’s Cor- 
was a visitor In Gagetown on Satur-

r':/ VOf -I
faanSTurtvi.

.">• 1Great Rivers4jnity of British at This Stage ^Noth

ing Short of Wonderful”
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SHORT ROAD TO BERLIN N ORTH
A __ s.✓• .

CHRtSTO Fredericton, Aug. 17—Another chap
ter of the sordid story of contemptible 
grafting in Gloucester county was writ
ten today In Royal Commissioner Chand
ler’s court, when some of reluctant wit
nesses showed up at last and completed 
the evidence that was given at former 
sessions.

Both A. J. H. Stewart and Martin 
Robichaud, members for Gloucester, 
whose names have been linked with the 
disclosures in a most remarkable way, 
were present. v -,

Robichaud did not figure .'in the evi
dence today to any extent but Stewart 
was placet! in an unenviable position 
Jay many witnesses. Frank Robinson, 
whose name figured on the pay rolls ol 
the Dempsey bridge in Gloucester county 
for 98 for cedar posts supplied, swore 
that he never furnished the posts, that 
he never saw the check, and that he 
never got the proceeds of the check, 
which was made out in his favor and 
was endorsed “Frank Robinson, his 
mark” with a cross between Frank Rob
inson and the signature of A. J. H. 
Stewart, a member of the county, as a 
witness of Robinson’s mark. The 
count for 90 
made out in
Robinson swore that he did not know 
anything about such an account.
Another Bogus Account.

Another check for 925 was made out 
to Frank Robinson in payment for stone 
for Nepisiguit steel bridge.

“Did yon sell any stone to the Nepisi
guit steel bridge?” asked Mr. Chandler. 

Witness—“No, I did not”
“Did you ever see this check ” hand

ing him the check for 925.
“No, I did not”
“Did you put your mark on the back 

of that check?”
“No, I did not”

slacker. It is hard for you to pay such “Can ÿou write your own name?" 
a price for something we do not realize “Yes- I never sign by a mark.” 
what it has cost others to procure for . This check was endorsed “Frank Rob- 
us. We, as a nation, have enjoyed the inson, his mark, witness A. J. H. Stew- 
highest form of freedom. That freedom arî?” same as the one for 98. 
has been passed on to us by our fore- . y°° to a bill for $25 for
fathers at a cost of heart pangs, suffer- st,™e *ke Nepisiguit bridge?” 
ing and many lives. If we, as a people, No> ï did n°t put in a bill or author- 
have so far degenerated In Canada as to do *°-
lie willing to give up this heritage with- 1 , bill was attached to the depart-
out striking a blow in its defence, we are sheet and was made out in A.
unfit to be called Britons, but I am sure /■ H- S.t®wart!s handwriting. The wit- 
the spirit of Canada will no more bow “es* tha* whUe he was away in
tr. the rule of the Kaiser than did our CampbeUton the men repairing the 
forebears continue to bow to the tyran- ■De*nP^«y bridge had gone up on his land 
nical rule of King John. a”d ta.ke? a. fUf °* «tone, for which and

“The destiny of Canada is being hîke,!"uts !° l?is land ea“s7d1b7 tkezAeams’ 
fought out today on the fields of Flanders *|e.waf ,entl^.du *?, *100' Me
Just as surely as if the shells and gas la.ter w‘th steJart for
were falling on Canadian soU.” mithe'eheck, W t0 endor?e his name

Woodstock Man’s Letter. • - The • • commissioner pressed Robinson
„ J. closely as to validity of the claim for
From the Duchess of Coqnaagbt Hps- the stone, when other people nearby had 

Pdal at CU^don, England, Corporal Bur- given theirs and hauledthem from their 
nette W. Harmon, of Woodstock (N. fields but could get little satisfaction. It 
B.), who was in the marine and fisheries 
department at Ottawa, gives complete 
descriptions of fighting when he was 
wounded.

It was in that engagement that the 1st 
Canadian battalion lost 600 of their 750 
men and that Corporal Harmon was 
eight times wounded by a German bomb.
The letter, written under date of July 
28, to Dr. W. C. Kierstead. of U. N. B„ 
follows: ■ • /

“1 am not such a quixotic hero as the 
Ottawa papers would have you believe.
Let me relate a true story of an attack, 
and while I try to interest you, I hope to 
clear my name from the charge of 
bravado.

“We knew for several days before 
June 15 that an attack was imminent.
The bombardments, while largely spas
modic, had been very destructive because 
we had some very heavy howitzers ham
mering away at the enemies’ trenches.
The night before the attack, part of our 
company placed two 18-pounders within 
160 feet of the German trenches. This 
was a very, cleVer trick, and the boys 
who took part in it deserve credit.

“Seven of us were told off to report 
to Colonel Hill, of the 1st battalion. He 
talked to us for over an hour; and ex
plained by maps the plan of attack.
There were, to be five bombing parties, 
one sapper to be attached to each party.
The two remaining were to look for mine 
leads and ent them. Àt 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon we fell in with our respective 
platoons, and marched towards the 
‘Duke’s Hill.’ We had to round in and 
out for a mile and a half, in what was 
exactly like a deep sewer ditch. At 4.30 
p. m. we were in the front trench and 
prepared to rest until 6—the mine was to 
go up at 6. At 6.30 the artillery lieuten
ant in charge of the field gun toM us to 
pull away the sand bag barrier that liid 
his gun from the Germans. We expected 
a fusilade of shot as we exposed our
selves in the gradu
ing. We were agreeably surprised. The 

ht addition of

lumber supplied to the Carribou Creek 
bridge, which he and the foreman stated 
was taken from stuff left over from the 
ferry landing work.

Engineer Stead’s evidence disposes of 
any right on Boudreau’s part to sell 
this lumber again, and points to a bogus 
account foisted upon the provincial de
partment.
No Stumpagc Charge,

The main investigation today, how
ever, was into the charge that large 
quantities of lumber had been cut ofl 
the crown land licensed to A. J. H. 
Stewart, M.PJP., and that no stumpagc 
had been paid the province. Mr. Ve- 
niot’s charge in brief was as follows:

“From information Contained in the 
crown land report for the fiscal year 
ended October 1, 1914, and from an an
swer to a question asked by Mr.' Dugal, 
M.L.A., in the legislature, I believe that 
no stumpagc was paid last year (1918- 
14) for lumber and sleepers cut on that 
block of crown lands, held under li
cense by A. J. H. Stewart, MX.A., be
tween the Miramichi road and Bass 
river, in the the county of Gloucester.
The area comprised in this license is 
8Vi miles. I have been informed, and 
have knowledge from personal observa
tion that large quantities of railway ties 
were cut on the said block of licensed 
lands in the season of 1913-14, by A. J.
H. Stewart, MX.A. Besides the above 
mentioned railway ties, I am informed 
that Wm, H. O’Brien, under contract 
or hired by Freeman Goodwin, did cut, 
in the same season a large number of 
logs. If the • report of the crown - lands 

'is correct, as well as the answer to 
the question submitted to the legislature 
by Mr. Dugal, MX.A, the department 
of crown lands has not received any 
stumpagc dues for the sleepers and logs 
cut on the said block of crown lands.” 
Some Witnesses Absent

William H. O’Brien told the story in 
a hesitating way. Freeman Goodwin 
and some other witnesses necessary to 
make the story complete, did not come, 
but O’Brien swore that he had lum
bered for Goodwin on the lands uralei 
license to Stewart, that he had cut 
about 100,000 feet, that during the win
ter he had inspected railway ties on 
the same crown lands cut for A. J. H 
Stewart.

Another witness. Moss Couture, sup
plemented his story by giving the names 
of the men who cut sleepers and some 
idea of the quantities cut. He said he 
helped to load ten cars carrying from 
400 to 500 sleepers one spring, arid eight 
cars another spring, and then left lots 
more to load.

Njone .of the witnesses saw the gov- 
emment scaler near the operation, 
though they frequently met him in 
Bathurst.

Commissioner Chandler questioned 
the witness closely on this point, but 
it did not seem to occur to anyone to 
inform the scaler, Hayden, that A. J« 
H. Stewart, M.P.P., was operating up
on his leased lands.

Albert Doucette gave evidence of th< 
same character, and both told how small 
the lumber had been cut; how O’Brien 
had directed that the trees be cut to 
seven or seven and a half inches at the 
top end, also came in violation of the 
crown land regulation requiring the 
same end to be not less than nine 
Inches.

Revs. Fathers Trundel and Albert 
gave evidence briefly, of the necessttj 
for the work upon the Lameque road 
and Mr. ■ Veniot promptly pointed oui 
to the commissioner that he nevei 
charged that the work was unnecessary, 
but that it was unauthorized and the 
evidence given showed padded pay 
lists.

The farm settlement board Inquiry 
will be up tomorrow when Mr. Gilchrist . 
and others will be here to give evidence.

L UJLanding in Schleswig and 
Crossing of the Kiel Canal 
With Armies Suggested as 
Next British Move—More 
Practicable Scheme is the 
Route from Mouth of River 

7 Ems. 1 -^'•Ax-

Eighteen Months More of War, He Predicts, 
With Allies Sure to Win—German Submarine 
Menace Counts for Little—Recruiting Most 
Satisfactory in All Parts of Britain.

,
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imar x(By Wlnüeld M. Thompson, to Boston Globe.)

York, Aug. J5^-“Ycm hear no peace talk to England. .Great Britain, 

transformed and united by the lessons of the war, is determined to see this 
struggle through to a decisive end. It's one thought is to win. It has struck 
Its gait to raising an army of volunteers, and for the production of- the muni
tions, it now realises it must have.

“It has curbed the submarine menace of the Germans. It retains its con
fidence to Russia’s soldiers and their1 leadership. All classes of Sbdety are with 
the government. There is no friction between its leaders, dvti or military, nor 
with its Allies. From my observations I should say England has just begun
to fight.”

So spoke Nathan Matthews, ex-mayor 
of Boston, to a Globe reporter who 
greeted him at quarantine today on his 
arrival on the steamer New York, from
Liverpool

Saw British Leaders.

Mr. Matthews has been on a brief 
business trip to England, which brought 
him into contact with men connected 
with large business Interests there. He 
also met members of the British gov
ernment and of parliament, from whom 
he secured to confidence, opinions and 
information as to the actual state of af
fairs in England in connection with the 
war. I ’

Few observers as well equipped as 
Mr. Matthews by training and tempera
ment, to gather facts and to sift them 
to a residuum of reliable information, 
have arrived from England since the 
great struggle In Europe entered its pres
ent stage. He made special efforts to 
secure information along certain lines 
and while not free to reveal his sources 
of this information, he is satisfied that 
he had the means of correctly judging 
the actual state of affairs in England.
Will “See It Through."

Three interesting points developed. In 
an interview with Mr. Matthews were 
those relating to the continued confi
dence of the English in Russia; the 
curbing of the German submarines;mid 
Mr. Matthews’ opinion ,based on his ob- 

ons in England, as to the probable 
m of the war. In response to e 
in as- to how- long the English 

think the war will last, he said:
“They express no opinion. They 

haven’t got , that far. They merely say, 
with" wonderful -unanimity and. with 
grim determination, though quietly and 
without boasting: ‘We are going to see 
this thing through.’ In their minds the 
war cannot end until they have done 
what they are now setting out in earnest 
to do—crush Germany.

“They do not make the mistake of be
littling their opponent. They realize the 
extent of the task before them. But 
they do not admit that there can be any 
other ending than the one they have in 
mind when they say they are going to 
‘see it through.’ " *
Confidence to Russians,

Mr. Matthews was asked for his per
sonal opinion as to the duration of the
war. .

“Before I went across, I thought it 
would last a year and a half to aU," he 
said. “Since learning of Russia’s re
verses, I have added a year to that. Rus
sia’s shortage of ammunition has cost 
the Allies a year more of war.

“The English people charge the whole 
trouble with the Russians to lack of 
ammunition. Their confidence In the 
Russian soldiers Is complete and I hear 
no criticism of the Russian military 
leaders. They are enthusiastic over the 
stand made by the Russians against 
odds."
Curbing the Submarines.

Under the headbof. how England Is 
curbing the German ^ submarines, Mr.
Matthews gave some interesting infor
mation. • „ • r

Publication of the details would be 
contrary to the censorship regulations.
Going on, however, Mr. Matthews said:

“That the submarine attacks on Eng
land’s commerce are losing their effect
iveness is evident from the falling off 
in the number of- vessels the submarines 
have been able to strike recently. Id 
the last few weeks the damage done to 
England’s shipping has been trifling. 1 
doubt if one per cent, of England’s im
ports have been destroyed by the sub
marines. I have no 
but I think that is

“There is a general feeling in England 
that the Germans have done their worst 
with their submarines; that the situa
tion is in hand. With their nets and 
the use of fast motor boats, they 
pect to master the undersea raiders al
most completely.

“England is also turning out subma
rines probably as fast and perhaps fast
er than Germany. The public does not 
know much about this end of the war, 
hut It is no longer nervous over the 

bmarine situation and is turning its 
tffftion to other things, particularly 
dumitions.”

unltion Supply.

“Are the British factories yet .organ
ized to materially increase the supply 
of munition*?” Mr. Matthews wag ask-

New

;

)(Written by E. B. R* for The
-■* ‘ ■ Telegraph.) A

*/The accompanying map illustrates a 
suggested landing on the German coast 
As the arrows indicate, the landing 
might possibly be effected under the 
combined guns of the British fleet fo 
that part of Schleswig just south of 
Denmark’s border line. No details of 
the plan have so far been published, but 
the 'map shows how vital would be a 
landing on the German North Sea coast 
if successful. From the point of the 
longest arrow to Berlin would be rough
ly 250 miles. The line would cross the 
KM Canal and avoid the crossing by 
the army fortunate enough to be able 
to use it, of the great natural barriers 
of Western Germany, the rivers Rhine, 
Weser and Elbe. Perhaps the chief ob
jection to such an attempt as a landing 
there would be the extreme shallowness 
of the sea. All around the North Fris
ian Islands there are almost impenetra
ble mud fiats when the tide runs out 
and only the shallowest of sea when it 
is at flood.

Yet that such a landing is possible 
by a determined and highly intelligent 
array, such as the new British army Is, 
with fts fine proportion of university and

srrrm 8e;fo
Y■> I".

i:>

5* 1G Rnot seem to doubt their ability to hold 
on until they can bring their full 
strength in men and supplies to bear.”

Volunteering Outlook.

» <$■ DUSSELDORF*oBRussa5 
< QUOgst

W 1 E

THE NORTH GERMAN COAST, SHOWING “SHORTEST ROAD TO
BERLIN."

ac-
cedar posts was shown him, 
Stewart’s handwriting, and

SZSSS.
When asked how volunteering was 

progressing in England, Mr. Matthews 
Said:

“Wonderfully. England has as many 
as she can equip. I can’t say how many 
volunteers she has. I heard the num
ber put as high as 8,000,000 men and as 
low as 2,000,000. I should say 2,500,000 
perhaps would be a safe number. She 
will have to have twice that number be
fore the end, but I have no doubt she 
will get them.
been wise to avoiding conscription.

“Every class is represented in the re
cruiting. The educated classes have 
taken their places in the ranks almost as 
a unit. I heard that 90 per cept. of the 
undergraduates in the two great uni
versities have volunteered. Land own
ers, professional men, all the tipper 
classes, so called, are ready to volunteer, high school men, can be seen in the glori

ous records of the Dardanelles. That 
finest feat in history since Wolfe storm
ed the “inaccessible” cliffs to the 
heights of Abraham, can be repeated 
still, if the Old Land calls for it.
More Feasible Landing.

ss Zerelda Williams has returned 
St. John, where she was visiting 

sousin, Miss Marion Betabrooks 
SS Polly Scovll and Mbs MoUy Otty 
bed on Monday- from spending the 
-end in Maugervllle,; where They 
guests 6Ï Mrs. C. T. Clowes, 

re. F. L. Corey left for St. John on 
day to spend the week visiting 
ds. "
ie Queenstown branch of the Wo- 
s Institute met on Wednesday at the 
e of Mrs. T. T. H. Scovfl and spent 
afternoon In knitting and rolling 
ages. Six dosen and a half of vari- 
slzed bandages were made. The 
l afternoon tea was served, to add 
le funds of the society.

m
Letters from Firing Line 

And from Men in EnglandThe government has

Some chatty news of New Brunswick 
men in Shomcliffe is contained in a 
letter sent by Lieutenant W. J. Brown, 
of the 6 th Mounted Rifles, who seems to 
have the “nose for news” of a journalist 
and the gift of telling what interests peo
ple at home. He speaks of the regiment’s 
arrival at Debgate, - where it has been 
stationed, not far from .the 26th, 22nd 
and 26th battalions (all in the 5th bri
gade), the local army'service corps and 
the ammunition column from Frederic-

3
England Has Struck Her Gaft

FREEDKRIOTOH “In the laboring classes the volun
teering runs from 25 to 38 per cent. It 
has really been a problem to keep the 
skilled workers from going to the front 
for they are much more needed in the 
factories for turning out shells.

“In one large plant with which I am 
familiar, 8,400 out of 19,000 employes

edericton, Aug. 17—-Grand Lodge of 
Brunswick, International Order of 

1 Templars, opened its session here 
[ht in Oddfellows’ halt A large 
)er of delegates from various parts 
ie province arrived today to-attend 
trend lodge. Grand Templar E. N. 

Mord, of St. John, arrived tonight, 
Is presiding over the sessibn. 
ie reports of the various' officers were 
mted and showed the order to be in 
urishlng condition. During the year 

Iff was a substantial griJWth fti W 
r. Twelve new lodges were'lnstitut- 
ind there was an Increase iri member- 
of 465. The increase took place 

il.v in York, Sunbury and St. John 
ties. ■ A ; -
;e grand lodge will continue Its ses- 
tomorrow.

ton. siIn the first place, there is deeper 
sea off the-Ems in which war vessels of 
larger size and consequently larger

, __ calibre guns could co-operate fa keeping
have volunteered In another 23 per the m ^ for the landing army and 
cent, of the derks and 26. per cent, of cotid g,t dost. Inshore to .ensure -the 
the artisans have gone Info the àrmy. troops the widest possible belt
Others are ready to follow. of ■free footing. That some ten miles

“The labor leaders, who at first inland from a deep sea can be swept 
not work With the government, are now' by naval guaa has been proved when 
wilting to make the output of arttotinf--1 the» amtem; fit"'WeS6mde, Belgium, 
«on a success. As you know, England wére driven inshore. This factor, by 
was a trades union democracy in which the way, would be a controlling one 
efficiency was not a mptto. It was hard should ever the Germans get to Calais, 
to change that, but the change has bren The 8acrifice Wld be useless to them, 
made. Red tape stifled government effi- for naval gun3 would soon put their 
ency and that is being cleared away. vaunted shore batteries out of joint. A 

“So you may say that England has 8econd fact oï importance In a landing 
struck her gait. et the Ems would be the greater possi

bility of the German communications 
from Berlin through the Rhenish land 
to Belgium and northern France being 
threatened. The distance from Emden 
to Dortmund, on the very artery of 
communication east and west, would b* 
only 120 miles. This Is already tra
versed by a canal which was built some 
years ago when Germany, less modest 
than she was in August, 1914, desired 
to have an “all German" mouth to the 
so-called German Rhine. She then had 
not the infamy to try to bully herself 
Into possession of Antwerp as the pre
liminary to dominating Rotterdam also, 
as she undoubtedly hoped to do last 
August.

This route to Berlin, would be, of 
pourse, longer than the other, but it 
would probably achieve the British and 
French objective of clearing Belgium 
and France of Germans sooner. It 
would, like the former plan, get on the 
German side of the most formidable 
barrier there is on the west; the Rhine, 
a stream 400 or 500 yards wide.
Challenge To German- Fleet,

Yet far and away the most valuable 
use of such a landing at the mouth of 
the Ems would be the almost dead cer
tainty it would give that the German 
fleet would be compelled to come out. 
That in itself would give Great Britain 
the one chance she has been waiting re
lentlessly for all these thirteen months. 
That fleet, hidden away as it is now in 
the spug recesses of the eminently safe 
Kid canal, cannot in the ordinary sense 
be “ratted” out. Only the weight of 
public opinion behind would force it to 
take up the odds against the larger 
British and perhaps French fleets. Ger
man opinion can only be reached by us 
In compelling form by the fear of an 
invasion. Invasion through Bdgium, be
ing all the way by land, would not call 
for the employment of the German fleet 
to defence. Yet merely the threat of a 
landing on the coast would send such a 
shudder down the back of official Pots
dam that there Is little douBt that .the 
German lord high admiral would be 
ordered out at any and all risks. At no 
other part of the world but the North 
Sea shore of Germany could all those 
political and military ends be attained 
by one move. German troops are to
day fighting on foreign territory well be
yond their own frontiers, thanks to the 
hectoring militarism that believed in 
the parody:

Lieutenant Brown ran down to Folke
stone and while there met Majors George 
Gamblin, Walter Harrison, Captain Stur- 
deed, Alban Sturdee, Don Pidgeon, An
drew Rainnie, Major McGowan, Edgar 
March and a dozen others from St. John. 
Everybody goes to Folkestone at night, 
and three out of every four one meets 
are in khaki. Lieu 
dozens of woundedL
very "seyere'feffia^. ... ..... ...■

Captain Kuhring is nd longer with the 
6th. He left for the Dardanelles on two 
hours’ notice and, Lieutenant Brown 
says, there is no information as to how 
long the 6th or any other unit will re
main In England. From what he has 
heard he is impressed with the fact that 
the war is still far from an end, and the 
Germans are very confident. Among 
others he pact was Arthur, Bland, who 
to wounded in the leg and will not be 
able to return to the .firing line.

Of the death of F. M. McDonald, 
Lieutenant Brown says:

“Friday a thunder storm came up sud
denly. I was walking toward one of the 
sheet iron cook camps when there was 
? terrific report right behind me. 1 
thought a shell bad burst, for an aero
plane had just gone over my head. I 
turned, and not fifty feet away a man 
was lying on the ground. I ran up to 
him, but he was dead. Two others were 
struck in their tents, but a$e recovering 
in hospital”

A letter from Signaller Belding says 
that 1st, 2nd, and 3rd C. M. R. are sta
tioned near the 4th, 5th and 6th, and 
have their horses. There is still no 
word; however, whether Brigadier 
Smart’s men will get horses and go as 
mounted rifles, or go as infantry or artil
lery. Signaller Belding and his compan
ions were much upset by' F. M. î|IcDon- 
ald’s death, for it occurred just ou'slde 
their tent.

4
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Brown saw 
tisey had had

was pointed out that his wife had given 
permission to h*ul away the stone but 
in spite of this, Robinson put in his 
exorbitant claim to Stewart, who had 
made out an account for stone supplied 
by him to the Nepisiguit bridge, eleven 
miles away, in order to cover the alleged 
settlement.

Robinson’s evidence more than proved 
the charge made by Mr. Veniot and dis
closed the methods of Stewart and the 
bridge superintendent and foreman.
Sold Dominion's Lumber to Province.

When giving evidence as to lumber 
sold the dominion government for the 
ferry landing at Shippegan, Pierre F. 
Boudreau swore that he only received 
9240 in payment.

Today Resident Engineer Stead swore 
that the federal public works depart
ment paid Boudreau $442 for one lot of 
lumber and $294 for another lot, and 
that any lumber left over at the ferry 
landing belonged to the dominion gov
ernment. Previous evidence showed 
that Boudreau had been paid $40 for

'
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8T. GEORGE

■ George, Aug. 18—Chas. Hanley had 
mn terribly lacerated in the Shir- 
Cove lumber mill on Saturday last, 
tog cm a belt he was thrown on a 
He was at ones taken to St. George 

e Dr. Alexander and Dr. Taylor 
led the arm. He is now at Boyd’s 
►and the doctors have every hope of 
g the injured limb.

Irish Taking Hold.

Mr. Matthews was asked if he had 
opportunity to observe the change that 

- has taken place in the attitude of the 
Irish toward the government,

“I am glad you spoke of that,” he 
said. “I saw a number of my old Irish 
friends, in parliament, and talked with 
them and with others about the Irish. 
The Irish are gettihg into it splendidly. 
T. P. O’Connor said to me, ‘It is only a 
question of showing us what to do.*

“There are 2,500,000 Irish in England; 
the percentage of enlistments among 
them, I was-told, equalled and possibly 
exceeded that among people of Scotch 
and English birth.

“The Irish have gone into the war 
with enthusiasm. Enlistments in Ireland 
itself have been as great, as could be 
expected in view of the industrial con
ditions there. The young men are not 
there to enlist.”
Feeling Sure of the Dardanelles.

Mr, Matthews was asked if he thought 
English sentiment on the whole friend
ly to the people of the United States.

“I heard no expression on that point,” 
he said. “The people understand that 
the preponderance erf opinion here is in 
favor of the Allies, but they are disap
pointed that it has not been given 
stronger expression before the world.”

Asked if he heard any expression of 
disappointment in England over the 
slow progress of the Allies in the Dar
danelles operations, Mr. Matthews said: 
‘•‘No, but I detect an undercurrent of 
feeling that success might come there 
suddenly. I talked with an officer who 
had been there and was at home wound
ed. He said, in substance that it was 
only a question of taktog one bill; that 
when the Allied forces got Achi Baba, 
around the base of which they are now 
fighting, the Turkish positions would 
be dominated and the defense would 
collapse.

“The public seems to "have faith that 
the Allies will win there eventually. It 
may be a question of ammunition, and 
from late reports the Turks were worse 
off than the Allies.”

Ilirold, the young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
s Grey, aged four years, died on 
ay atfer a brief illness.

Belyea, trained nurse; is the guest 
1rs: Nelson Dodds, 

hfc Chartes Reynolds, who hue been 
luest of Miss Etta Marshall, retum- 
i her home in St John on Saturday, 
twin Hibbard, of the Bank of Nova 
ia staff, Sussex, is home on his va

il
|

m.
nator and Mn. Gilltnor are on a trip 
fontreal.
rthur P. Phelan, of Montreal, is here 
a few days.
ick Bates, of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
; is spending a few days to town, 
iss Mitchell, of' Welchpool, is the 
it of Miss Laura Meeting, 
iss Rene Hanson, of St. Stephen, Is 
guest of her friend, Miss Royce Goss, 
iss Irene McAIeenan,,of Woodlawn 
v), is visiting Mrs. Harry Lynch.
n. Gillmor Stewart and Miss Flor- 

are the Rolling Da
ts. John Doyle hi 
sont visit with friends In' New River 
St. John.

unes Bogue, of the C. P. R, Is Spend- 
his vacation with JnO. C. O’Brien, 
i clerk, hnd H. V. Dewar. He is en- 
ig the salt breeses at Indian Island.

m
buried and some scores of our own men t told him to get a shovel and put it 
are killed and wounded. The rainbow under the cable. We hammered with 
has no interest. I bend my head each another shovel until the wire is almost 
moment expecting to have my brains cut. He goes ahead with that job, and

the sergeant, aided by myself and oth
ers, build a barricade. Boyle had the 
cables cut by this time and I asked him 
to go back for reinforcements, 
started back, and in a few minutes 
about ten men came along. *7'

Only Comrade Killed.

“We climbed1 over our barricade and 
advanced. We must have gone over 100 
yards when I noticed that the sergeant 
and myself, were alone. He was ahead 
and one would think he was hunting 
deer. We passed dead and dying Ger- 

“I ran on and the first German 1 ““a, but did not stop to look ih dug-
ran across was a little fellow, about outa\ 11 “ :M* to pass such places but
twenty, with his leg shattered. He was ?? thouSht th«ra “P1? and chanced it. 
to the edge of the crater, high up on £he «nseant stopped and seized me by 
the mound. Horror and fear were tke shoulder. Do you see them oppo- 
painted on his face. With a broken leg rite?’he said. The trench was built like 
he could not move, and he piteously a snake fence and they were in the oppo- 
moved his hand to surrender. I thought angle I saw several heads and our 
of all the vows I had sworn, and 1 fe“<*w out of the trench. The sergeant 
knelt .to shoot him. Thank God I did »nd 1 started to shoot, shoulder to shoul-
not do it, but ran on. The next sight dej. We fired about four rounds when
almost made me laugh. About twenty * ^ a Pu^ an<* “cfrc* a thud. I turned 
hands seemed to move from the earth. “V and saw the sergeant bent for-
They did not have time to run down ward on his rifle with his head blown
their trench and they waited for our Just above the eyes. Blood and 
rush with hands up. We. stopped to brains rolled down his face, and his rifle
shoot a few Who were running through >«» stained a bright scarlet from the
the grass towards their- second Une. stock to the muzzle. In a glance I saw 

“Talbot and I did not bother with, that he was dead. I was alone and
the prisoners. Thev were bayoneted ^»wn the German trench. It did n<4
by the feUows behind. Our job was to take me long to decide what to do. I 
bomb down the front line trench as beat it back over dead Germans and 
far as possible. We ran down the around corners, further than any Gee- 
trench for about fifty yards and came mans would dare come, until I met 
across a group of about six infantry three of our feUows behind our barri- 
wlth another engineer named Boyle, code.”
Boyle was boss and he told us that the Soon after this. Corporal Harmon was
lieutenant had told him to stay there, wounded by being hit by eight pieces of
Some of us were chagrined. Our orders sheti sent in by the Germans, 
were to go down the trench to *HeU.‘ Tw* sons of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fer- 
Col. Hill's orders surely were more re- 'is, df SpringhUL York county, are with 
liable than the commands of a Ueu- the Canadian overseas forces serving 
tepzfat. A big, splendid looking ser- their king and country. One of the 
geaut says, ‘Come on, who will follow bqys, Gordon, is with the 10th battalion, 
me?’ I ran after him, foUowed by the having enlisted at Winnipeg, and has 
bunch, Boyle included. He didn’t lack been on the firing line for several months; 
spunk, but he thought the word of a the other is in camp at East Sandllng, 
lieutenant could not be questioned. We England, with the 26th New Brunswick 
ran down the trench for about one hun- battalion. Both boys have won promo- 
dred yards. We came across two huge tion, Gordon being a corporal, while Roy 
cables about one inch in diameter made is a lance corporal. Letters received by 
pf many small wires and the whole in- their mother( in Fredericton tell of their 
sulated. Boyle asks how we are to experiences and show that Gordon did 
cut these, wire clippers were no good, excellent work before he was wounded.

‘I!
knocked out.

“At last the sky ceased to rain 
lumps of earth. We leap for the para
pet. I notice that Talbot is beside me 
and we rush forward. As quick as 
we .were, others were much quicker. The 
short space between the trenches is al
ready filled with charging Canadians. 
A few fall as we rush forward. I stop 
for a second beside the yawning crater 
and try to estimate its extent. I con
jectured it was sixty feet deep, and 
200 feet across.

1

A Brother's Sacrifice.
Lieutenant Freeland M4 Bentley, Ptfrt 

Grevtile, was recently killed in action 
and his brother, Captain Lloyd Bentley, 
was at the time in hospital wounded in 
England. In a letter to his mother, 
Captain Bentley tells of the spirit that 
ought to animate. a good many more in 
Canada, for he states plainly what is so 
often obscured here, that the destiny of 
Canada is being fought out today on the 
fields of Flanders. After speaking of 
the grief that the news of his brother’s 
death game him, he continues: “I know 
he would sooner it would be as it is 
rather than he bad remained at home a

He

I
11

m. #
as returned from a

The Germans Surrender.
1figures on that head, 

about it.
increased open-

move drew a very 
rifle, fire. —l..;)

“That gun began' to speak. We were 
right under the muzzle—what a noise 1 
It was sure ear-splitting. I stood and 
watched the gunner. Without hat, shirt 
only, and sleeves rolled up, he flung 
those shells into the breech with 
jmpHjlpjpb 
knees, with sweat rolling down his face, 
he looked to me like a warrior of old. 
He truly was a hero. He fired twenty 
shots and" was blown to pieces by a 
shell that exploded backwards when he 
opened the breech. Our grim giant of 
which we were proud, was stark and 
cold. It was an encouragement at such 
a time. Some score of German crack- 
shots with machine guns were within 
150 feet. - • *

“Lieut. James spoke calmly, “Boys, 
In a minute the mine goes up.” < 1
climbed on the firing platform to be 
ready for a quick spring up the three 
step ladder. I called Corporal Talbot 
la charge of the bombing infantry to 
come up near me in order that the men 
might better follow, having his famil
iar, figure as a guide . And now the ex
plosion 1 Can you imagine it? Three 
thousands pounds of an explosive, as 
powerful as nitro-glycerine. Lumps of 
earth as big as barrels went hundreds 
of feet in the air. I watched it with 
childish curiosity. The sun, a crim
son red, was setting. The rays glis
tened ip the falling curtain and lit it 
up so that it looked like many rain
bows, Now the Angel of Death began 
to reap. A large lump beat the man be
hind me to his knees. Lieut. James 
falls, killed. Our trench is rocked and

ANDOVER
Ddorer, N. 6., Aug. 16—There was 
leeting of the citizens of Andover 
Perth held in the Specialty Theatre 
Holiday evening, Aug. 9, to consider 
purchase of a machine gun. Charles 
illott was chosen chairman. Speeches 
i made by S. P. Waite, James, W. 
hail, Dr. Earle, H. L. Alwln, N. J 
itten and others. It was decided to
ont'nued on page T, third column)

ex- lines the strain there would soon be dis
covered, no doubt. y.>L, .'Li,' : 
“Calling The Cards.”

It would appear, too, that only by 
such bold move could Great Brit-

mar-
Crouched on bended

««■$■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■
ain “call the cards” of the great game. 
At present, by merely skulking behind 
her mines and in the “Kieler Kanal,” as 
they call it, Germany forces the British 
fleet to keep on the constant qui vive, 
but doing nothing that can be called 
constructive aggression. Supporting a 
landing, whether to be successful or no? 
would not so much matter, would be 
changing the rofas and would be the one 
dlrefct challenge that foul* be made to 
the German navy'tp come and fight it 
out. It may have -berii this which in
duced Mr, Asquith, a man whose every 
utterance to the last particle of Its mean
ing is wtighed before it is spoken, to 
speak of the navy being “denied, for the 
present, the grim and glorious fight” for 
which it has been waiting,!.Whiting. The 
time will come ; of that then? need be no 
doubt and of the oqteeme there : need be 
no fear. - Our Brl 
not be better exp 
the fatalistic old lines—and it may be 
heaping coals of fire on our enemies’ 
heads to know that the original is from 
the German verse of their own old poet, 
Logan: -

Unity of People, Wonderful,
Asked how London looked after 

f war Mr. Mat- 
a "military city.

iV

a year or more 
thmni said' It
There is no social Hfe, and you see
no touriste at the hotels. The . | HI
Streets are filled with marching men. “Thrice is he armed that hath his quar- 
I was struck by the fine appearance ”1 just,

“I should say not fully, but they have of these soldiers, who are volunteers And so is he that gets his blow infùsV
made à great beginning. England was not yet sent to the front I didn’t Nothing but an invasion of the semi-
eight months waking up to the fact that suppose England could turn out sacred Vaterland would shake Germans
it needed not 10 times as much but such fine looking men to Its volun- out of their cocksureness that they are
1,000,000 times as much ammunition as teCr regiments. They are superb. unconquerable. Nowhere would it be 
in any previous war. France woke up as "There are also many wounded to more to the liking of a maritime people 
soon as the war began, while Germany be seen, A good many of these are than through a shore landing in which
had been secretly preparing for years ready to go back to the front: "aû the inevitable outcome would be testing
Hid was all ready to convert its indus- important Item to keeping up the of the navy strength of the two powers
trial plants into ammunition plants as army's strength. The percentage of and nowhere would a strong blow b«i
oon as war started. deaths among the wounded is very more vital than through what the Ger-

“But England is fully awake now. small. mans like to call the German ocean.
Uverybody. from prince to pauper, is in- “Among the soldiers, as to the Even were the laiidfng only an effect- 
t crested in making ammunition. The civilian population, everybody is Ive feint large masses of troops would
change has been wonderful and the out- cheerful, càlm, steady and deter- have to be sent to
put will be wonderful. mined. The unity of the British repel the invaders t

“England’s ammunition suiroly will not people at this stage of the war Is has come now to the limit of her re-
rcach its maximum for months and until nothing short of wonderful." serves of men she would have to detach
t does she will have to stand with her ------- *-------—---------- ----- these from the existing long fronts that
Allies against the superior supplies and A contribution of 975 from New she is keeping. This would 
: uperior number of equipped men among Brunswick Lodge, No. 22, F & A. M, weakening of the linCs and as the Al- 

T enemies. But the British people do per A S. Campbell, has been received, lies’ strength is growing daily on these

Is
« l

Hew They
, Healthy, children

eut tear at
No woman

Dye devoted hi. fifate

He has 
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ical Institute, Canadian %rBich,.. E 
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aid, his wonderfuLbook which telle how 
re birth to happy, healthy children, abso- 
y without fear of pain, algo howto btetem* 
tlier. Do not delaybut write TO-DAY*

faith in this can- 
1 in the words of

the north shore to 
and as even Germany

!

“Tho* the mills of God grind slowly, yet 
they grind exceeding small,

Tho’ with patience. He stands .. _ 
With exactness grinds He all.”
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=?- ■ : K,noted as a result of the Sherbrooke ad- Russia back over a great sweep of ter- 
dresses. Nowhere has he made the ritory previously invaded by the Czar’s 
slightest criticism of the government’s men," but she has not beaten them de
methods with respect to Canada’s part cisively. The Grand Duke has with
in the war. bn the other hand, he has drawn from fortified position to fortified' 

E. W. McCRBADY, repeatedly warned the people of the Do- position while waiting for the heavy
_ . . „ PreaidwiV and Manager._ mln|o» that this is not a time for par- guns and ammunition which are neces-

st^aSd^Tn CM^ltt”oney Doulr a politics. The Liberal leader is giv- sary for successful operations. But his 
year. Sent by matt to any address in the in8 W» wkole Wept and influence to the retreat has been orderly and well carried 
United States at Two Dollars a year. All cause of Empire, and he is Ao continue out and- he has succeeded in drawing 
subscription* must be paid in advance. the good work. Meantime several mem- the Austro-German forces far from their 

In niaUing price of subscription always ^ of the Borden cabinet are still to base. He may yet be able to inflict 
srerimoney by P. O. Order or Registered ^ ^ punishment on them far greater than

Advertising Rates — Ordinary com- THR «ait» nia KNOT AND anything his own forces have suffered, 
mercial advertisements taking the nut of * Therefore the essential nature of the
the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per inch. FoUowing the two Zeppelin raids on great plan Is not the same, as Germany

Advertisements of Wants For ^Sale, the east coast of England last week a contends, and the German implication 
NoHresCCnofa Births Manages and German submarine yesterday tembarded that It does not really matter whether 

Deaths, 80 cents tor each insertion. three 8ma11 1,0rts 0,1 the Insh Sea' Whlle France went down first, or Russia, has
Important Notice—All remittances the damage was slight and there were no foundation. This is the view taken 

must he sent by post office ordp-or regis- no casualties the attack clearly signifies by the military writer of the New York 
tered letter, and addressed to The Tele- a systematic plan oh the part of the Ger- Evening Post:
;raph Publishing Company. , . mans to terrorize the civilian population. , . '

Correspondence must be addressed. to ; , « does make a vital difference
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. ?ut this plan wiU fad just as the sub- whether Russia or France was the first

All Jettera sent to The Semi-Weekly marine “blockade” has failed. It will to succumb—assuming for the moment
Telegraph and Intended for publication nnt scare the English to death nor de- Russia ip a military sense is out of
should contain stamps if return of manu- moraUze the nation—but it wiU help re- "• 80 far aa the German forces
script is desired in case It is not pun- _ ,
ilshed. Otherwise, rejected letters are «ruiting. It may result in the death of 
destroyed. 1 a few innocent non-combatants from

time to time, "but It will play into the 
hands of Lord Kitchener by sending him; 
volunteers who might otherwise hesitate 
to join the colors, iky it is difficult to 
understand what the Germans hope to 
gain by this, sort of savagery.

The German General Staff must know 
that the Zeppelin attacks have never 
failed to cause indignation rather than 
terror, the result of which has been a 
tremendous Stimulus to recruiting. These 
barbarous methods win for the Germans 
no military advantage; they serve only 
to strengthen the verdict of the civilized 
world that Germany is a nation, without 
honor, savage and blood-thirsty. And 
they kindle a' spirit "of revenge in the 
people attacked in such a cowardly way.
Therefore, in the long run, they do Eng
land more good than harm.

But it Is possible that these attacks 
made for. the effect they may have 

on the deluded German people, who are 
told of the wonderful feats of the Zep
pelins and the submarines in blowing up 
fortified towns and cities in" Great Brit
ain and. shattering the morale of the 
nation. Some day, however, the Ger
man people will learn the truth—and the 
effect of the blow will not be comfort
ing to the General Staff. Germany’s 
savage warfare is hastening her day of 
defeat.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
is issuèd every Wednesday and Saturday 
by THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, ST. JOHN, a company 
incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick.
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RICH PRIZE 0 ST.JOHN Ft1 WAR NOW IN MONT-
:<r’

upon the high seas and that reparation 
would be made for the Lusitania 
sacre, no reply has been received from 
Berlin. The German government m fact 
has not even acknowledged receipt of 
the third American note and leading 
newspapers in the United States are urg
ing the government to inform Germany 
that if her answer is not received with
in a specified time diplomatic relations 
will be discontinued. v '

Several intimations have emanated 
from German sources during the last 
three weeks that it is the purpose of 
the Uermaqr government to ignore ill of 
the American demands first made on 
May 18 with respect to the Lusitania 
and to" “let it gtr at that. ’ The Boston 
Transcript which has pursued a strictly 
neutral course since^he war began, de
clares that the time lias come for 
Plate showdown and points out that the 
United States should no longer ignore 
the insulting attitude of the German 
government. The Transcript says:

“There are those who see in the 
tion of Germany’s murderous manner of 
submarine warfare sufficient answer to 
in the notes of June and July. They would 
have the President swallow his words of 
May 18, which were solemnly reiterated 
in the notes of June and July. They would 
have the world forget that as long ago 
as February 10, our government warned 
Germany that it would be held to “strict 
accountability” for the loss of un Ameri
can life on the high seas, 
may forget, but the world will remember 
to America’s shame if we abandon our 
dead to their fate, and continue not only 
to maintain friendly relations with the 
government which we have arraigned as 
their unregenerate murderer, but to re
present that government in all the cap
itals of the world whose nations 
at war with Germany. The American 
ambassador in London, Berlin and Tokio 
today is also duly credited by each of. 
those governments as the German am
bassador. In his dual capacity, therefore, 
be is the envoy of a government whose 
eitifcens have been done to the death on 
the high seas, as well as of the govern
ment responsible for their death and con
temptuous of, all demands for disavowal 
and reparation.”

The Transcript goes on to explain that 
war- with Germany is not desired by 
many Americans, but it takes the ground 
that because they should not go to war 
as-a result of what Germany has already 
done is surely no reason why they 
should continue on terms of amity and 
friendship with a government which 
ignores the solemn demands of the Presi
dent supported by the unanimous voice 
of loyal- Americans. It does not want 
the people of the United States to forget 
the " Lusitania massacre. And it 
furthër:

“Germany’s failure to disavow and 
ineke reparation for the lives of the Am
ericans lost on the Lusitania should" be 
followed by thç severance of all diplo
matic relations between the two coun
tries. We can but wonder what conrse 
of action or inaction it is the President’s 
purpose to follow, in view of the silent 
contempt with which Germany treats his 
last Lusitania note.”

Germany has had ample time to con
sider Ahe ; last American note, Hut even 
at the time it was sent there Was no*’ rea
son to expect that she would meet its 
demands. The German government had 
declared again and again that it would 
hot comply with the requests of Presi
dent Wilsod, as the German policy re- 
gardlng'the high seas was settled. Yes
terday’s despatches from Washington and 
Detroit indicate that serious efforts are 
being made by German agents through
out the United States to involve the Am
erican government in-further idifficulties. 
It becomes more and more apparent that 
tile United States is hot going to get 
satisfaction from Berlin.

up Canada, to steal us body aJ
from the British Empire? Is it not, 
to drag out the, old^flag once morp?‘a‘8

The Ottawa Citizen, independent
strvative, referring to a statement i„,v 
Toronto News that “the recent l„an f 
Canada is another proof of the confia” 
which. the people of the United St t 
have in the British Empire geneJ! 
and in the Dominion in particular ” "
“This is really laughable when oùr CaT 
adian expressions of confidence in th" 
intentions and good will of the Ui I 
States in 1911 are recalled "

* » » I

sold

'M’l

;

FRONTi N
-

S'The military writer of the Xew 
Post believes that Great Britain 
has more than 3,645,000 
field and in training. As betw 
men ready to enter the battle li:u.

present:, t|J

:ty-two Her 
Rousingmen in the y

ten the

Leaandthose still in training, he 
following data:

a com-

«stapisu.t’edtained. These men have now had „i„ 
months' training or more Add t 
three-quarters of a million in the 
tablishment at the outbreak of the 
and the Colonials and Indians, and 
tract the wastage of about 180,000 
and we get about 1^50,000 men 
available wl# have had from 
months to a year’s training or more 
If we reduce the training period to six 
months we would have to add 
half-million.”

Officers of 55th L 
t New Recruitin 

rived Last Wee
SUSS SPSSP„...... .JSglBiate con

cerned. The situation is different in 
one respect, that whereas Germany 
counted Upon beating France in five 
weeks she has,taken a year to beet Rus
sia, and has done it, up to. the present, 
less completely than sire expected to put 
through the job in France in five Weeks. 
The difference in time elapsed is a sec
ond factor. It meads that the Germany 
which will turn to deal with France af
ter a year of war cannot conceivably be 
the Germany which would have turned 
about to deal with Russia after five 
weeks of war. The strain of a year’s ef
forts, the enormous losses, the gathering 
economic burdens, have been felt. The 
German rush against the Allied defences 
in the West, if it does come, cannot 
come with the fresh ardor, the initial 
energy of the first onset of last August. 
The psychology of the situation is utter- 
Iy different. If Germany’s victorious 
legions had marched against Russia last 
autujnn, it would have been in the easy 
consciousness that the main part of the 
work was done, that the rest of the cam- 
paign would be something of a procès- 
gion. Today the German armies, if they 
turn west, must do- so with the feeling 
that the holiday part of the programme 
is over and that the real work is about 
to begin.”

cessa-

war
sub
men,

i a«S flu lews
Wednesday, 

Once more a detachment < 
has left St. John on th

nine

men
in the lotig trail that leads 
work In the defence of the 
Sixty-two non-commirtibqed 

who had been in trainii

■ another*
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Americans It took the Standard eleven days to 
summon courage enough to refer 
toriaily to the great Liberal 
Manitoba. Yesterday

SIR WILFRID'S STIRRING APPEAL
“I affirm it with all my power, 

i that it is the duty of Canada to" give 
to Great Britain in this war all the 
assistance that is in the power ef 
Canada. My confidence in the pres
ent government at Ottawa does not 
ooze from the soles of my boots, but 
at the outbreak of the war I con
sidered it my duty to support it in 
its war policy. I have supported it 
in that policy ever since, and I- will 
support it again. The reason is that 
this war is a contest between Ger
man institutions and British institu
tions. British institutions mean free- 
dom, German institutions mean 
despotism. That is why we as 
Canadians have such a vital interest 
in this war.”

men,
ridge Island for some time 
tain H. W. Dobbie and Lie 
A. G. -Compton, destined for 
battery which will mobilize 
entrained for that city by th 
last night. They came ovei 
island soon after half past tel 
Reed’s Point, where they wi 
a Urge crowd. Here, too, v 
Frink and the chaplain of th 
ment of which the men ha< 
part—Ven. Archdeacon Rayi 
uniform as honorary eapti 
corps—and many others. As 
men had lined up on the wl 
steps his worship addressed 
to them In which he told t! 
splendid standard that had 
set tor them in Europe by S 
diers and said that he had 
that they too, would do 
whether it was in France, Be 
the Dardanelles if they were i 
He reminded them also 
would always be a warm i 
hearts of St. John people fo 
that prayers would go alon 
draft wherever it might be.

Captain Dobbie then ealle 
cheers for the mayor and 
had been given some one in 
thoughtfully called for thre 
the heavy battery and these 
with heartiness.

Then, headed by the St. S 
and the Bugle and Drum I 
Brd Garrison Artillery, the di 
to the station via Prince Will 
Charlotte, King, Dock and 
to the cheering of many and 
of Tipperary. At the station 
fine send-off. A few of the - 
been served with uniforms 
that two or three files loola 
they were as fit a lot of 
yet gone from Partridge 
eventful year. It is not kno' 
they may be trainnig wit! 
battery at Halifax but it is 
that they are to be looked 
Inforcements of the heavy a 
has already gone from Can 
not necessarily that of an; 
battery.
[The Honor Roll.

victory in 
R fold its readers

that Manitoba is the poorer because of 
the decision of Brandon to...... support Sir
James Aikin’s opponent. The people of 
Manitoba do not think so. The Stand, 
ard no doubt will be interested in tha 
opinion of the Canadian Courier 
ing Sir James. Here it is:

are now

The Hamburg-American liner Frisian, now known as the Huntress: 
taking on coal at Windmill Point. She was on her maiden voyage when 
overtaken by a British Warship. She is about as large as the C.P.R. lined 
Itiasanabie and ia richly appointed.

regard

as a leader of a forlorn hope in 
Manitoba, Sir James Aikin has not add
ed to his reputation. His political triends 
may admire his courage in taking hold 
,of a discredited party in Manitoba and 
trying to save it from extermination 
But the people of Manitoba plainly re
sented his methods. Sir James is a fine 
man, but he has never been accused of 
being a leader of men. As a corporation 
lawyer he won success. As a speculator 
in days when wealth was easily gathered 
in the West, he was a success. As a 
smooth, pleasant figure at a Methodist 
Conference he was charming. As a man 
who would fight for the public and go 
down to defeat for a principle, if neces
sary, he had no record whatever. As a 
leader he was an unfortunate choice, be
cause he had few of the qualities whica 
make for leadership. Sir James broke 
into politics late in life—too late to make 
any impression at Ottawa, where lie has 
served for some years. His only notable 
achievement since he secured ■ 
among the two hundred and twenty-one 
gentlemen who make up the present 
House was the securing of Knighthood. 
Why he was so honored has never been 
explained to the satisfaction of the pub
lic. Certainly his grasp of public ques
tions and his debating ability is not to he 
compared with that of men like Hon. 
Arthur Meighen or Dr. Michael Clark.

“The disappearance of Sir James 
Alkins from public life, now that he lias 

(been rejected by the people of Manitoba, 
-would not Create, any aching void. This 
is not .said to be unkind. Sir James has 
not the .equipment to make him an in
dispensable leader in the public life of 
the Dominion.”

prosperity. Here is a quotation from 
the Manufacturers’ Record, of Balti
more, a paper deVoted to the develop* 
meat of the south:

“The South is in danger of worship
ping cotton instead of worshipping the 
Almighty; we are in danger of sacrific
ing honor, integrity of character and all 
that makes tor human advancement for 
the price of a bale of cotton. Around 
the neck of the South hangs like 
a bale of cotton.

Preaching in Augusta, Ga., the other 
day, 'Rev. Dr. M. Ashly Jones, the 
of a noted confederate chaplain under 
Stonewall Jackson, said:

“What shall it profit the South if it 
shall gain the whole world for its cot
ton and lose its own soul?. To trans
late this teaching into terms of 
pressing problem we must ask, How 
much, then, is a man of more value 
than a bale of cotton? The cry is go
ing up that the South is being made to 
suffer for a fight which is none of here. 
But had we not better clearly under- 
sthnd that this fight. is ours and upon 
Its issue oar destiny is deeply involved 
with the rest of1'the world?”

The New York;, Herald describes Dr, 
Jones as representative of the best life 
in the south wâdeclares that southern 
editors and other leaders of thought 
in that part of the United States were 
shocked at the enormity of the out
rages inflicted by Germany on Ameri
cans without warrant of law, and are 
therefore deliberately refraining from 
regarding- the British interference with 
commerce as an. outrage calling for an 
ultimatum. So whatever diplomatic 
protest the Washington government 
may make at tt& present time, it will 
probably recognize, at least unofficially, 
the justice of British claims before the 
war is over.

sense did her honor. “While Germany 
presupposed war,” it says, England pre
supposed peace, threatening nobody.” It 
declares that what Great Britain has 
done is the best guarantee tor the tri
umph of the Allies, and adds:

“She is mistress of the seas, which is 
not a mere phrase. It is a fact which all 
the. German submarines and German 
sophisms are unable to controvert, and 
the best proof of . the assured success of 
the English blockade is the rage of the 
Germans. England’s mastery of theses 
has bottled Germany’s fleet up com
pletely and Stopped her sea trade. It 
prevents, her protecting her colonies or 
exporting her merchandise. To realize 
the vastness and complexity of this 
function performed by England it is 
sufficient to consider what would have 
happened if England had remained neu
tral. Undoubtedly the war would have 
ended in six months, and all Europe 
would have been under the heel of the 
Kaiser. If the English in the past dfd 
not realize the gravity of the situation 
and were too optimistic, they have 
qualities of resistance, tenacity, untie; 
bigness, and 'inflexibility which will tie 
the deciding factors in the end. Let us 
do justice to what England has done.
Liberating the seas from" the Germans 
is the most! noteworthy snccts»":ao4far 
obtained by the Allies, depriving the 
enemy as it does of territories which 
will be of the greatest weight when 
peace is discussed. Englhnd has done 
all that is possible with the forces at 
her disposal. She has given millions to 
the needs of her Allies, and has lifted 
up the spiritual ideal of this war,-being 
the first to raise the cry for peace as 
against militarism and for the principle 
of nationality as against Imperialism.”

If anyone wants to" know what the 
British fleet has been up to tor the last 
twelve months he has only to summar
ize to himself the naval position as it 
actually exists. British, supremacy at 
sea has been so complete that it would

THE ROYAL EDWARD. "ot have “WeVed ^
the entire German High, Seas Fleet

The sinking of a British transport in actually been blown to atoms. And 
the Aegean Sea. with the loss of a thoq- what has been the effect of our suprem- 
sand lives (g one of the regrettable inci- acy at sea? Here is the Jmswer as giv- 
dents of the war, but it should discour- en by Mr. Balfour the other 
age nobody. The Royal Edward is the great ' meeting in the London Opera 
first British transport to be sunk by a House-
German submarine since the war began. ..Hcture to yourselves, if you wU1>
When it is realised that scores of liners what the condition of western Europe 
have been passing to and from France and the Mediterranean would have been 
and the Dardanelles carrying thousands ^ a Germ ah fleet had ridden triumph- 
of British soldiers, it is surprising that al* ln ^orth Sea, in the Atlantic,
more of them ^ajve not been destroyed. broke out and afterwards. I do not be- 

Why the Royal Edward» one of the lieve the struggle would have been 
fastest ships that ever visited the port possible for our Allies. I wish to set 
of St. Jdhn, was unable to escape from bo limits to the power which gréai

. - , , ,, . . valiant nations can display, the re-the enemy’s underwater craft remains to sourcea which ln tirae8 0f difficulty and
be explained—if indeed any explanation stress they might suddenly develop,but 
is possible. But.It ought not to be for- I ask you only to consider how we 
gotten that she was doubtless one of a fhofcld have been situated if France had«- - *>■“■»*■ *><* --P' - sÆrîî
Royal Edward, safely reached their des- Do oversea trade could have reached 
tination, It is too much to expect that her shores, if she could not hsve 
a million men can be transported through brought in the raw materials of her 
the danger zone without the loss of a h()W ltaly would have been situated If 
single ship. with that immense seaboard which she

Early reports .of the disaster indicate possesses her territory had lain in the 
that no Canadians were on board, and midst of hostile fleets of overwhelming

«* '“*»“• TT? “Ottawa has received no word of Cana- cut off from all outside trade. How 
dian lives lost will be accepted .as con- could the war have gone on? Look at 
firmation of these reports. While the It as you-will, the possibility of carry- 
loss of life sends a thrill of sadness on that war depended, as its very 

„ ,, ,» . ,, „ foundation, on the superiority at sea ofthis declaration, there is a strong feeling throughout the Empire, it is, after all, our fleet And the Allied fleets would 
in the United States that the Allies are not more than that frequently reported not have been superior at sea had we in 
well within their rights. 1 Some of the after a sharp engagement at some one an unhappy moment of blindness and 
leading newspapers—papers which have point of -the long battle line in France foPjf.k?pt out ?f % contest which we 
not hesitated to criticize Great Britain and Belgium. But it is proper that the ^pil^bmty" wL ^o^mmTdTate ^and 
when it was felt that criticism was de- nation should mourn for the brave men "present concern of ours. It would have 
served—are pointing out that southern who sleep beneath the waves of the been fatal in the long run to us, but it 
sentiment is by no means hostile to Aegean Sea. They gave their lives for w?“\d have been fatal immediately and 
Great Britain’s attitude regarding their country-and that is the supreme £éarë now pronto o^TAmesT 
cotton. Certain politicians from the test. t ... .
south have been making speeches ------------- -------- ------------- x i sT r 1 m
and giving out interviews to the A QUESTION AND THE ANSWER, would be the fate of the world if the
effect that it cotton shipments to That the war Would have ended in six on, “haI military supremacy
neutral countries are interfered with months with aÙ> Europe under the heel . . A A . îfû _____ fr)___ . , ., ^ x r» is. , vv .Oh land but Intended to use its power tothe American government should of the Katser .f Great Britain had not d Rs Qwn dori)lnance over the
not hesitate to back up the claims of kept het jjcred pledge to Belgium, is ^ Ger hag avowed that she ■ J ’ V
the Shippers with its army and navy, the declaration of one of the leading *itnAed t„ USE he, power to this end- asked « he
but these men, it is declared, are not newspapers in Italy, the “Secolo,” of “ he. .jtical philosophy. The thought the 8°velntoent of Canada
in any sense representative of southern Milan, a striking article from which is world has been saved from this tyranny would go into partnership with the State,
opinion. Tliey represent southern spec- republished in the British newspapers. T°rth supremacy of the British fleet. of ,New York regarding the power de
lators. It is significant also that lead- The editorial in the Italian journal was _____ --- ----- —-----  velopment of the St. Lawrence River,
ing journals in the south are pointing written as an answer to the question : “LETTING IT GO AT THAT.” 3a*d that he could not see any objec
out that there must be no quarrel with What is GreAf Britain doing in the to such a scheme. Is it possible that

armies were nqt shattered. The British Great Britain over cotton, as it is plain war? It pays a splendid tribute to the .Although a month has gone y since leading Conservative politician is willing COL. D. WATSON, who has
line did not give way. In other words that the Allies are fighting toi freedom power of the British navy and to the the United States government mode Its to co-operate ' in business with those well-merited promotion to a bripadc
Germany’s plans for a smashing drive and justice, a fight that must be waged heroism andself-Sacrifice of British sold- third attempt to secure from. Germany terrible “Yankees” who during the weeks S°mœander’s P°st- As .11s*icctss°harl,. 
on the western front proved a complete to a victorious conclusion if .the United iers on the field Of battle, on flit points a promise that no further crimes would preceding thé last Dominion elections q, jaunies the^bth thre:

a still greater increase has no doubt been failure. She has succeeded in forcing States is to continue to enjoy peace and out that Britain’s unpreparedness in one be committed by German submarines were but waiting for a chance to gobble other battalions °

: The writer in the Post does not be
lieve that Russia has been able to put 
into the field any such number of 
as early reports Indicated. He points out 
that while Russia has the men she has 
notxyet been able to equip them and move 
them to the front over her limited sys
tem of railways. He argues that the 
possible military strength of Russia, so 
far, has not exceeded 6,000,000 or 6,000,- 
000. Later on when the Grand Duke 
secures an adequate supply of guns and 
ammunition his army will be more pow
erful than ever, while the enemy’s forces 
against him must grow weaker as time 
passes. Turning to the western front 
the Post writer declares that Great Brit
ain has under the colors at least 8,600,-, 
000 men, of whom 2,000,000 have had a 
minimum of six months training. The 
French army, .with its. reserves, would

lentiy trained. Bearing these facts in t’d ^ °f
mind it is easy to see that the assistance ÿ " n 18 no cou“tln* Ita*y"
that Italy can give In the orations a* goes onja say :. ,

“The superiority of the French or Brit
ish soldier, man for man, to the Osar’s 
peasant soldier is unquestioned. The su
periority in organization, in resources, 
in staying powers need not even be dis
cussed- In the matter of leadership it 
is probable that France, in the person of 
Joffre, has produced the one genius of 
the war. On the attacking side, if Ger
many should choose to attack, there are 
not available the Austrian forces which 
are needed to keep Russia in check even 
in her present condition. In a wqrd, toe 
British and Italian armies today are 
nearly equal in number and -superior "In 
total fighting resources to Russia at the 
height of her power. So that when Get- 
many faces west now she faces an op
position as powerful as she confronted 
at the beginning of the war. In other 
words, at the beginning of toe second 
year of the conflict Germany has the 
war to fight all over again. Among her 
opponents are two nations that have Just 
begun to fight—Great Britain and Italy. 
Plainly, it la not a mere series of clean
ing-up operations that Germany faces.”

When the Germans turn weât again 
they will find a solid wall of well equip
ped and wejl fed soldiers. It is by no 
means certain that they will be able to 
withdraw any Of their eastern forces for 
service in Flanders, for Russia’s army is 
•till intact and capable of striking hard 
so soon as it has been properly euip- 
ped. The “cleaning up” operations have 
not been entirely successful.

The foregoing is one of the striking 
statements made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in the course of a great speech at 
Sherbrooke .(Que.) The Liberal leader 
addressed two mass meetings there a few 
days ago, speaking in .English and 

'French. His audiences were wildly en
thusiastic and cheered the patriotic ut
terances of Canada’s leading statesman 
to the echo. He regretted that he was 
unable to shoulder a gun and go forth 
to battle, but he urged every young 
Canadian who is of military age and fit 
to delay no longer in offering his ser
vices to his country. Turning his at
tention more directly to the French- 
Canadians present; Sfr Wilfrid said he 
wanted them to fully understand what 
lie thought their attitude should be in 
the present conflict. The following is 
from a report of his remarks which was 
sent to. the Toronto Globe:

“I 'speak here tonight as a Cana-' 
dian of French origin, and I want to 
say to my fellow-countrymen of 
French blood that if we are as free 
as wie are at the present time it is 
because we live under the shadow 
of ttye British flag. (Cheers.) It is 
under British institutions that 
hâve > found the greatest measure of 
liberty. British subjects all over the 

■odd, whether they be of English, 
Scotch, Irish or French, or spy other 
parentage, are ail one in this con
test; land we will pledge biir word 
that jwe will not lay down our arms 
until the cause of the Allies 
triumphs.

“I am an old man," he went on 
amid the greatest enthusiasm, “but 
rather than, see Belgium sacrificed, 
France mutilated and Britain humil
iated! and the world subjected to 
the domination of Germany, I pray 
to God that in His mercy He will 
not let me see that day; but it is not 
my death that I am looking for, and 
I am, thankful" to my Maker that He 
has still given me strength enough to 
fight this battle.

“If I were a .young man, and I 
had the health that I have now, and 
which I did not have when I was 
young, I would not hesitate to take 
the musket and to fight for freedom 
as so many of my fellow-countrymen 
are doing. I cannot shoulder a rifle 
now, but there is one thing I will 
do, and that is give my voice, such 
as It Is, for the great cause ln which 
we all have such a supreme interest.”

men

a curse
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ITALY’S ASSISTANCE.

An interesting Comparison of the Ital
ian and Austrian navies is made by a 
well known naval expert who look» upon 
the fleet of Italy as a great acquisition 
to the Aided side and in every, way 
worthy to, take its place alongside the 
navies of Britain, France and Russia. 
The Italian fleet, he points out, has a

says

a scatour

large and efficient group of worships 
with crews that are young and' excel-

the Dardanelles should have far reaching 
results.

Whether Great Britain and France 
have asked for this assistance or not, 
there is no doubt that Italy is sending 
a large force to the Straits to take part 
in the campaign there on land and sea. 
The relations between Italy and Turkey 
have reached an acute stage and Italian 
consuls are already leaving Turkish ter
ritory. During the last ,ten " days 
additional British troops have been 
landed on the Gillipoli Penin
sula ln great numbers and there 
is every Indication that a concentrated 
effort Is soon to be made to force the 
Straits and capture Constantinople be
fore Germany is able to send men and 
ammunition to the support of her ally. 
In this task an army of 280,000 men 
from Italy should be of inestimable 
value, and it is probable that at the 
same time, Italy will send some power
ful warships to aid the allied fleet

Since Italy declared war on Austria 
the Italian armies have made gains con
sistently. They have distinguished them
selves in the mountains and if they are 
to take part In the fighting at the Dar
danelles they will doubtless win new 
laurels on. the Gallipoli front. It is there 
that their artillery, the best in the war, 
should - be of tremendous service.

■ 1 hi

GERMANY’S POSITION:' ‘
There is considerable talk in German 

military circles about what the Germans 
are going to do when they turn west 
after they have punished the Russians 
on the east. It is declared (n Berlin that 
Germany’s military position at the be
ginning of the second year of the war 
Is essentially the same as the Kaiser ex
pected it to be at the end of the first 
month of fighting. The .Germans admit 
that it is somewhat different in detail, 
but they assert that Germany’s problem 
was to beat one enemy and then turn 
on the other, and that this has prac
tically been done. Their contention is 
that Russia will soon be eliminated from 
the contest so far as any real striking 
power is concerned, and that the Ger
man- armies will then be free to finish 
off the British and the French on the 
western front. 'Of course thêre is noth
ing to warrant this assumption," and it 
is doubtful if German leaders themselves 
have any such hopes.

It will be remembered that Germany’s 
original plan was to shatter the French 
armies by the first week of September, 
1914; and take Paris. Then would come 
the cleaning up operations against Rus
sia, which were to be carried out with 
more leisure1 but with the same clock
work precision. During August, 1914; 
there were reasons to fear that the first 
part of the programme was to be real-, 
ized, but everybody knows what hap
pened on the Marne and what has hap
pened in Flanders and in Russia since 
then. Paris was not taken. The French

men LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The names of the office 

pré as follows:
Capt. W. H. Dobbie, Liei 

Compton, Q. M. S., F. W. 
tiergt. C. Ketehum, Sergt. I 
Sergt. H. Preston, Corp. 
Corp. E. LeB. Stears, Corp 
Donald, Bomb. L. Myers, I 
Storm; Gunners E. K.Barto 
yea, S. L. Brittain, W. G 
Campbell, F. Clayton, J. Cl 
Dunbrack, G. Finley, E. T. 
!Wm. Girdwood, J. Gout 
Houseman, F. James, E. 
Jooris, Wm. King, F. H. 
LeCouffe, J. Logan, L. D. I 
Lyon, A. T. Macdonald; E 
F. McAvity, D. McHarg, 
F. McLeod, J. Merritt, Ray 
Parris, L. R. Patterson, H, 
C. Richards, R. H. Ridsdale 
arts, J. C. Simmons, F. C. 
Smith, W. Smith, A. T. St 
Tapley, S. Thompson, G. 
Travis, H. N. Treen, W. 
Vail, G. Watters, H. M. VI 
Young.

Gunner Logan, who re 
Manchester (N. H.), to enl 
posed the following verses 
picture of the draft:
We are going to leave t 

boys, the City of St. Ji 
And many friends we’ll 

—we cannot tell how 
»And if ever we meet agai 

faces we will see,
But we are going friend; 

age, to maintain our lit
Chorus.

. *0 three cheers for the Bi 
Shout with all your mi| 

We are" going off for 
we’re leaving you tonij 

And as we go, we’re thh 
thinking of you all. 

And wonder why not 
don’t heed old England

WHO WILL HELP.
To the^ Editor of The Telegraph:
; Sir,—My correspondence from head
quarters shows that Sir Robert Borden 
has taken up with very great interest 
the proposal for planting maple seeds 
over the graves of Canadian soldiers in 
Flanders, and owing to the great diffi
culty of acclimatizing maple seeds and 
saplings the greatest experts in England 
have been consulted and it has been 
found that with regard to planting 
avenue of maple trees over the field from 
Langemarck to St. Julien, it will be nev- 
essary tp plant an immense number of 
maple seeds and to leave them under 
the care of experts for three years.

As it is somewhat late in the year, I 
believe, for the collection of maple seed.. 
I issue this appeal to your readers to 
send to my address carefully parked 
small boxes of seeds as early as they 
possibly can.

In view of the nalure of the work I 
am hoping to meet f: 
the greatest sympathy.

Yours faithfully,
ARTHUR PRIVATE, 

Chief Commissioner to Canada, 
Per H. SCRIMSHAW,

Secretary.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Former Premier Venizelos is scoring 

heavily in the political affaire of his 
country. He is convinced that Greek 
interests lie on the side of Great Britain 
and her Allies. Venizelos is a man of 
great force, and he has the solid sup
port of the people.

* * »

The Minister of Militia has sent- back 
word that 16,000 Canadians are to be 
sent to the Dardanelles. There they will 
fight side by side with the Australians 
and New Zealanders who have covered 
themselves with glory in the campaign 
against the Turks. And they may be 
depended upon to do as well.

day at a

[
war from your readers

t andSir Wilfrid went on to say that when 
this war began France was only half- 
prepared, while Britain was not pre
pared at all. There were men who 
blamed the British people for this state 
of affairs, but he was not one of them,
for Britain was the home of peace_the
home of a people who never fight until 
they have to. But he was proud to say 
that “when the British do fight they 
tight Indeed.” He gloried in the name 
of shopkeepers which had been applied 
to the people of the United Kingdom, 
and he pointed out how by not having 
the incubus of a huge military camp 
Britain had accumulated wealth, which 
was the nerve of war. Sir Wilfrid was 
loudly cheered as he added:

“It is not to be pretended that 
the British people and British insti
tutions are perfect, but I Lave no 
hesitation in saying that there Is no 
portion of God’s earth in which there 
is more freedom to be found than in 
British countries.”
In conclusion Sir Wilfrid paid a warm 

tribute to General Botha, and said he 
wanted to tell the French-Canadians 
what Botha was doing in South Africa:

“General Botha feels that when a 
man has freedom he has everything 
a man can contend for. His fellow- 
countrymen are free, and therefore 
he asks them to fight with him for 
the benefit of the institutions under 
the British flag. These are the mo
tives that are impelling me to take 
the part that I am taking In this war. 
This is the message that ( bring you. 
The peril is at present great. We 
must not remain under a false im
pression of security. If we want t» 
win we must be worthy of free
dom, and to be worthy of fre 
we have got to fight for ft.”- (L#Ud 
cheera.) ‘
Following Sir Wilfrid’s fine address at 

St. Lin ten days ago a big increase in 
the nuihber of recruits was reported, and

THE QUESTION OF COTTON.
Great Britain and her Allies have 

declared their intention of placing cot
ton on the contraband Ust. The 
British government formerly regard
ed cotton as non-contraband and 
adopted every^ means known to 
civilized warfare to avoid- inflicting 
hardship upon the southern planter. 
But the change in her attitude does not 
come as a surprise, for it is generally 
recognized that thé present conditions 
of warfare make it imperative to prevent 
cotton shipments from reaching Ger
many.

While it Is not yet known what an
swer President Wilson will make to

* The Germans have not- found the Rus-
Ritz Carlton Hotel, Montreal.sian surgeons particularly skilful, and 

German prisoners have suffered greatly 
as a result of treatment received. As the 
Austro-German forces are drawn furthel 
and further into the swamps behind 
Warsaw they may expect to receive 
harsh treatment from more than the 
Grand Duke’s

Earthquake ,in British Columbia.

Vancouver, Aug. 18—An earthquake 
whose shock was very noticeably felt m 
Okanagan district, was also reported 
from all over northern British Columbia 
this morning. Kelowna, 200 miles east 
of Vancouver, reports a shock at ti.06 a. 
m. Yale and Harrison also reported it at 
the same time, the tremor lasting 25 sec
onds. In Vancouver a slight jar was 
noticed.

surgeons.

It is a sordid story of graft and dis
honesty on the part of certain friends of 
the government in Gloucester that wit
nesses are telling in 
Chandler’s court of inqu 
enough evidence has already been sub
mitted to sustain every charge so far 
taken lip. In exposing this wrongdoing 
Mr. Veniot has done the public a great 
service.

x=6»mmissioner 
try. More tfian For St. John has lots of 

pass the army test— 
But some lack moral o 

with laziness are blest, 
While some they have 

who’re coaxing them ti 
\ And disgrace their 
£ when they do not go

Chorus.
If this is your belief, boy; 

Safety First,
We hope they start the 

look out for the worst. 
You surely will be branded 

ards of St. John !
Wake up and join thi 

then can sing this son;
Chorus.

So we are going to say gt 
- to each and every one, 
And hope the mothers 

will sacrifice their son, 
To fight for king and 

with all their might 
To build a bigger army, 

is just and right.
Another gratifying conti 

fund for field kitchens for 
talion was received by Maj 
terday in the form of a cL 
from Miss I. Louisa Mu 
avenue. With the check ' 
that the money be sent 
ously as possible, so that , 
■et the fullest comfort ft

I T>r» * * » ...

The transport Royal Edward was a 
valuable ship to Great Britain at this 
critical time. Specially fitted up for the 
Atlantic passenger trade this liner was 
capable of carrying a large number of 
troops. But the Admiralty has in its 
service many more ships of her capacity, 
and some that are larger and faster. The 
loss of one transport, or a dozen, will not 
seriously interrupt the movement of 
Britain’s army.
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ie Ottawa Citizen, indep 
ttive, referring to a state 
into News that “the re< 
id a is another proof of tl 
:h the people of the U:
: in the British Ernpii 
in the Dominion in parth 
Is Is really laughable wh 
n expressions of confidence 
itions and good will of the 
es in 1911 are recalled.”

he military writer of the Nei 
; believes that Great Brita3h“no 1 
more than 3,645,000 men in «“l, .

> and in training. As between tl, ' 
r ready to enter the battle Une ami 
e still in training, he presents the 
iwing data:
,ast November it was 

a million recruits had been 
ed. These men have now had 
'tbs' training or more. Add th. 
e-quarters of a million in the » 
ishment at the outbreak of-." S" 
’the Colonials and Indians, t 
t the wastage of about 180,Guo men 
we get about 13550,000 men now 

lable wl# have had from nine 
iths to a year’s training or mon. 
re reduce the training period to six 
!ps we would have to add another 

pniUion.”
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402,143 519,616,000 31,535,000 11,970,037 $575,000,000

The estimate is based on an approximate price of 9c. a pound. The average portion of the crop ex- 
ported is about 67 per cent. The sum of $519,609,000 in the table represents the crop as valued on the 
farm apd the $610,616,000 the value of that part of the crop exported, based on the price at the port of 
exportation.
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f1 xty-twoMen of Heavy Battery Given 
Rousing Send-Off as They 

Leave for Halifax
Officers of 5ffth Leaving Valcartier to Engage in 

i New Recruiting Campaign Draft of 100 Ar
rived Last Week—Some of 64th Now at Sussex

Give Yourself a Chance/
That’s what

wfcfca '
i.

yes west. And the sts off is—

10 IS FIT IS Repeating Shat Can
of 100 years experience. So beautifully balanced ■ so carefully 
so thoroughly inspected and tested—that it must ootsboot any other gnu.

Nitro Club “Speed Shells"
The steel lining adds speed—shortens tbs lead- 
increases accuracy. Ton1 get your birds with 
the centre of the toad. Asoyott get mors bird*.
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IS..‘•j: ' -'-if " / - -4—meals on the march that the kitchen will 
ensure.
64th Arriving at Sussex.

Wednesday, Aug. 18. 
detachment of artillery- 

has left St. John on the first step 
long trail that leads to glorious 

defence of their country.

»

April, and haa'since b«n mt’o^itolT iZnTon, arrived home yes

terday, after bringing twenty-one convalescent Caaàdîane, leaving 
Shtrneliffe on August 2, and whom he left at Quebec, arriving ou

REMINGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY
(Contractor, to «As Srititk

lerines, Oat., :Once more a I
uuen, in «TL.

men
Nothing new has been announced of 

the mobilisation of the 64th battalion at 
Sussex, but the first recruits from Nova 
Scotia arrived yesterday. Many in the 
province are looking forward to the time 
when the state ot recruiting for the 56th 
will enable the militia department to “re
lease” this province for the work of the 
new battalion. That is the next thing 
that will have to be taken up by the 
public here for without a broad and ex
tensive campaign such as cannot be car
ried out by the limited number of offi
cers who can be spared from the camp 
at Valcartier, it seems impossible for the 
56th to get up to strength. Within the 
few weeks that will make the whole dif
ference. The officers have now more par
ticularly to see to the training of the 
men and to the same extent to Increase 
their own experience if they are to give 
the best account of themselves in She 
paver issues of life and death concerned. 
Thus It comes that the work of recruit
ing should fall on "other shoulders, 
whether it be for the *5th or for the 64th,

The signs are of a brighter response in 
the province but it must be remembered 
that the number of recruits wanted for 
the 55tli battalion alone is still well over 

Even at an accelerated rate the 
present method of getting enrollments is 
slow for the demand. Nova Scotia only 
got its establishment by a combined cam
paign in which public men did not hold 
jack.

This Is not the duty nor the province 
of the officers of the various units who 
are fully carrying out their duty when 
they have volunteered for active service. 
The splendid work that most of them 
have done since they sqpre mobilised to 
recruit in every hole and corner" of the 
province is to their credit and wholly 
extra to what they should have been 
asked to do. If their enthusiasm were 
imitated by others not in khaki the 55th 
would not be long in getting filled and 
the invidious difference between the two 
provinces in the response " to the call to 
arms would be removed.

Lieutenant-Colonel Armstrong yester
day confirmed the statement that the 
state of teeth is not now regarded-as of 
so much importance in recruits as a den
tist will be attached to all units.

in the
work intiïëHj
Sixty-two non-commissioned officers and 
roen, who had been in training on Part
ridge Island for some time under Cap- 
lain H. W. Dobbie and Lieutenant W.

G. Compton, destined for the heavy- 
battery which will mobilize at Halifax, 
entrained for that city by the late train 
last night. They came over from the 
island soon after half past ten o’clock to 
Reed’s Point, where they were Tnet by 
a large crowd. Here, too, were Mayor 
Frink and the chaplain of the 3rd Regi
ment of which the men had formed a 
part—Ven. Archdeacon Raymond in his 
uniform as honorary Captain of the 
corps—and many others. As soon as the 
men had lined up on the wharf by the 
Steps his worship addressed a few words 
to them in which he told them of tire 
splendid standard that had already been 
set for them in Europe by St John sol
diers and said that he had no doubt 
that they too, would do their duty 
whether it was in France, Belgium or in 
the Dardanelles if they were called there. 
He reminded them also that there 
would always be a warm spot in the 
hearts of St. John people for them and 
that prayers would go along with the 
draft wherever it might be.

Captain Dobbie then called for three 
cheers for the mayor and when these 
had been given some one in the crowd 
thoughtfully called for three more for 
the heavy battery and these were given 
with heartiness.

Then, headed by the St. Mary’s Band 
1 and the Bugle and Drum Band of the 

Brd Garrison Artillery, the draft marched 
to the station via Prince William, Queen, 
Charlotte, King, Dock and Mill streets 
to the cheering of many and the singing 
of Tipperary. At the station they bed a 
fine send-off. A few of the men had not 
been served with uniforms but except 
that two or three files looked youthful, 
they were as fit a lot of men as have 

j jet gone from Partridge Island this 
| eventful year. It is not known how tong 
i- they may be trainnig with the heavy 
1 battery at Halifax but it is understood 

that they are to be looked upon as re- 
I Inforeements of the heavy artillery that 

has already gone from Canada, though 
not necessarily that of any particular 

I battery.
The Honor Roll.

The names of the officers and men 
I are as followsi

Capt. W. H. Dobbie, Lieut. W. A. G. 
Compton, Q. M. S, F. W. Hunter, S.- 
Sergt. C. Ketchum, Sergt. E. A. Dickie, 
Sergt. H. Preston, Corp. J. McCrory, 
Corp. E. LeB. Stears, Corp. Wm. Mac
Donald, Bomb. L. Myers, Botob. F. W. 
Storm; Gunners E. K.Barton, J. H. Bel- 
yea, S. L. Brittain, W. Caine, W. H. 
Campbell, F. Clayton, J. Crocker, C. H. 
Dunbrack, G. Finley, B. T. Flewwelling, 
Wm. Girdwood, J. Gouthter, R. H. 
Houseman, F. James, E. Johnston, J. 
Jooris, Wm. King, F. H. Ledford, N. 
LeCouffe, J. Logan, L. D. Logan, H. H. 
Lyon, A. T. Macdonald; H. L .Major, 

I F. McAvity, D. McHarg, A. Mclsaâc, 
F. McLeod, J. Merritt, Ray Parris, Robt 
Parris, L. R. Patterson, H. S. Phillips, 
C. Richards, RfH. Ridsdale, C. F. Rob- 

I arts, J. C. Simmons, F. C. Simms, C. F. 
Smith, W. Smith, A. T. Stewart, B. B. 
Tapley, S. Thompson, G.„ Tinsley, & 
Travis, H. N. Treen, W. J. Tufts, C. 
Vail, G. Watters, H. M. Wilkins, C. H. 
Young.

Gunner Logan, who returned from 
Manchester (N. H.), to enlist has com
posed the following verses for the de
parture of the draft:

Antidate, Queens county, N. B, Aug.
16—The following subscriptions to the 
Queens county machine gun fund have 
been remitted by Rev. C. A. S. Warae- 
ford:

Collected by Miss Mery Crawford and 
Misa Hand Johnston,, Goshen, Johnston 
parish: C. W. Crawford, 94; Mrs. C.
W. Crawford, William Gambtin, oJhn R.
Johnÿon, James A. Crawford, Chester , 
Crawford, $1 each; Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Boyd, $5; Chartes Johnston, $1; W. H.
Lance, $S; Albert Keiratead, $1; oJhn 
Crawfofd, $3; Miss Bertha Crawfonj,
91; Alex. Simpson, $2; John N. Robin
son, 911 James Boyd, 50c.; Wilraot Boyd,
91; James Cameron, 50c.; Thomas John
ston, 91; John Stackhouse,. 94; Mrs.
Catherine Kdrstead, 50c.; total, 931A0.

CODY’S.
Collected by Mrs. J. B. Keys and Mrs.

A, Richardson: A. Richatdson, 95 
E .Keys, 93; L. Roberts ,$1; F. Roberts,
50c.; C. A. Hetherii 
ham, 50c.; I. P. He 
H. Donev, 91; Budd 
Perry, 99; Dr. Orton Perry, 91; William 
Richardson, $5; G. E. Fisher, 91; Irwin 
Thompson, $2; G. W. Thorne, 93; W 
M. Starkey, $1; Robert Hetherington,

Ü! Si at: KX “*“•
for pin cushion given 
Cody, 96; total, 940.

ANNIDALE.

* * «
took the Standard eleven days to 

mon courage enough to refer, edi- 
llly to the great Liberal victory in 
itoba. Yesterday it told Its readers 
- Manitoba is the poorer because of 
decision of Brandon to support Sir 
es Aikin’s opponent The people of 
itoba do not think so. The Stand- 
no doubt will be interested in tha 
ton of the Canadian Courier regard- 
Sir James. Here it is:

the Hesperi
■I t men in the trenches believe that they are not being backed 
up by the people at home as they should be,” said Major Nelson, 
‘‘^hè need of more men does not seem to be yet understood here. It 
cannot be impressed upon all toq greatly. !• have already seen man 
on the streets from car and carriage Windows, who should be wear
ing uniforms. Every man who is fit is wanted, and is- wanted -now.”

< f

1
A.

m
t

mRECENT INVENTIONS OF 
INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE

3

WEI’S MES IB, JODIis a leader of a forlorn hope in 
itoba, Sir James Aikin has not add- 
o his reputation. His political friends 
1 admire his courage in taking hold 
: discredited party in Manitoba and 
ig to save it from extermination, 
.the people of Manitoba plainly re
ed his methods. Sir James is a fine 
, but he has never been accused of 
g a leader of men. As a corporation 
Her he won success. As a speculator 
ays when wealth was easily gathered 
lie West, he was a success, 
oth, pleasant figure at a Methodist 
ference he was charming. As a man 

would fight for the public and go 
n to defeat for a principle, if neces- 
; he had no record whatever. As a 
er he was an unfortunate choice, be- 
le he had few of the qualities whic,n 
;e for leadership. Sir James broke 
■politics late in life—too late to make 
impression at Ottawa, where he has 
ed for some years. His only notable 
rvement since he secured a seat 
mg the two hundred and twenty-one 
lemen who make up the present 
ise was the securing of Knighthood. 
r he was so honored has never been 
tined to the satisfaction of the pub- 
; Certainly his grasp of pubfic ques- 
s and his debating ability is not to be 
pared with that of , men. like Hon.

Meighen or Dr. Michael Clark, 
’he disappearance of- Sir James 
ins from public life, now that he has 
l rejected by the people.of Manitoba, 
id not create any aching void. This 
ot said to be unkind. Sir James has 
the equipment to make him an in- 
ensable leader in the public life of 
Dominion.”

MMOf IEW BRUNSWICK m
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1FOB MACHE GUN ; J. (Registered in Acordance with the Copy- J sharpened front edge of the land side.
(By J. C. LyXM^mdd College). ^ Sh"el<X,Sm8 *= s°U and cuts theBK MIBULHCE 91; M. Dun- 

[ton, 93^ Mrs, 
, $1 ; Solomon« HOG GREASER.As a

i ♦ ♦With this device a hog can grease or 
. disinfect Its body. The vertical pipe 

serves as a reservoir for the oil or <Hs-

800. Total to Date 'Acknowledged 
$147.65 wittr Contributions 
From All Parts of Province.

Button Dav Receipts and Vol
untary Donations Make Up 
Handsome Sum of $1,897.46

i

;by Mrs. George a*.

The following contributions have been
received by the treasurer, H. C. Ricker, John W. Richardson, Ç9; George A. 
Kingston (N. B.), for the New "Bruns- Smith, Stanley Smith, John Smith, Harry 
wick teachers’ machine gun fund: Hickson, Thomas Foster, $1 each ; Chas.
Previously acknowledged .............974.60 H^b^S^M^ A
Geo. G. Perry, Butternut Ridge.. 5.00 Oxtev RoST WrtS «b’Jh rZî 
Prof. H. H. Hagerman, Frederic- $ ^ ^ ^oJa^Boyd, S

DS^Jp; Peacock, Fre^ton! ! i ! ! s'.OO ^ $1 “Chf
Prof. H. G. Perry, R, S..S, Sussex 6.00 tota1’ ’10 Z "
Miss Bessie Ryder, A,pqtuiqui.... 2.60 
Miss Myra A. Robinson, East

GlassvUle . ............... ........................
Miss Lida MacFawnJ Hoyt Sta-

......-ryrrrA...200
Miss Dulcie B. MacNutt, Elm 

Vall^ ivÿfyil
Elmer Bell, Rockville............. T.
Miss Jennie Ready, Sussex ..
Miss Bessie Ready, Sussex....
G. H. Harrison, Chatham.:..
Miss Edith M. Giggey, French 

-Village ....
Jas. W. Robin 
J. H. Dhnnmie, Sussex 
F. S. Keirstead, St. Martins 
Miss Beulah Brothers, Benton.,, 1:00 
Miss Ella M. Perry, Sussex ... 1.60 
Miss Agnes E. Reynolds, Mill-

stream .......................  '..
Miss E. Blanche Robinson, Cam

bridge ......... , Hi.........
Miss Lottie Underhill, Blackv 
Miss Alice Leake, Sussex 
Miss Hoyard, Sussex 
Miss Irma A. Sharp, Sussex .... 1.00
Miss Lily Perry, Butternut Ridge 1.00 
Miss Florence Vail, St. Martins.. 1.00 
Miss N. Adelaide Stables, New

castle .................................................
Miss Gertrude May, Fredericton

Junction ........................ ..................
Miss B. Augusta Wood, Carter’s

Point ...............X 1.00
Miss Blanche McDowell, Slack’s '

Harbor ............... ............ .. 1.00
Miss Lenora Mitton, Elgin. .........
Miss Dorothy F. Smith, St. Mar-

tons .................. ........
Bertram A. Campbell, path 
Miss Cath. L. Sarle, Dlxt 
Alonza R. Stiler, Riverside 
Miss Bessie A. R. Parker, Mill-

erton ............... ............. .. ................
Miss Esther McFarlane, St. Ste

phen ....:........... .............
P. G. McFarlane, St. Stephen. ..
W. L. Bonnell, St. Stqjhen......
R. B. Fraser, Rexton .........
Miss Edith L. Belyea, Narrows.. 1.00
Miss Clara W. Mtiby, St. Martins 1.00 
Miss Coral MacFawn, Hoyt Sta-

HÉÉ ; m. r 1.09

The following , re the contributions 
for the motor ambulance—gift from 
the New Brunswick women’s institutes:

HP ... - JH. OifjerBv- . .■
Ltta

vertical roots. The loosened soil moves 
Up the share and is turned by the turn
ing bars which serve the purpose of a 
mould board.

Button-Day Voluntary 
Institute. Receipts. Donations.

Bloomfield and Central 
Norton 

Williamsburg 
Corn Hill ..
Lomeville ..
Blackville . . „
Buctouche
Hammond and Mark- 

-hemvilk 10^8
Penobsquis 
Clifton ..
Sussex ...
Benton ..
Queenstown 
Woodstock
Fredericton Junction 10.26
Nashwaaksis V_____ _
Millerton .....................
Upper Sackvillc .....
Welsford .....................
Centre Napan .......
Scotch Lake and Kes

wick 
Newton

, Creek RMHP
Lord’s Cove ...........
Rexton ...............;....
Cross Creek and Stan-

9 11.30 9 5.00
20.00

- 4MP . .. 5.00
v 11.16. 18.00

50.00

6.46 7A'oiler FRUIT GATHERER.

This fruit gatherer consists of a can
vas chute.- The sack is suspended from 
the shoulder of the pkker and the chute 
from his arm. The top of the chute is

itonyf* I1 r<:6roH*tibjo.“''‘
lur 6.50 437Collection at service, Aug 4, $1.89;

Miss Louisa Smith, Miss Lena Pearson ■ ...
Medley F. Pearson, 50c. each; Mr ahd , n bee around it four scretchers which 
Mrs. Emerson Kankine, Mrs. T. H. Pear- are pivoted at the bottom' and are held 
ton, Miss Bertha Pearson, Frank H. at the top by springs. When the 
Pearson, Robert Ward, Charles Plum- ^ scratches its sides or back, the
Pwrton,"Mro“Ârthur Srtith, Mrs. J. w! *cratcheT * 9hoved in and the oU or dis- 

Giggey, John M. Pearson $1 each; C. infectant flows through the outlet, down 
and S. Wameford, 99; Walter Pearson, the front face of the scratcher, and over

p»-
son, 99 each; David M. eParaon, Roy ««meets the vertical pipe or reservoir 
Pearson, $1 each; total, $114.14. with the roller tank. This tank is pivot

ed at the outer end and is supported by 
a spring. When the hog rubs the under 
tide of its body oh the roller the tank'is 
forced .down. The oil or disinfectant

20.00 2.00

‘ tibn ..
5.004.80

12 60.00 1.60.Ki
los ... 1.00

100 Arrive at Valcartier.
Valcartier Camp, Aug. 18—About 100 

recruits arrived in camp this morning un
der command of Captain Woodbridge. 
The detachment were unfortunate in be
ing held up fully twelve hours on ac
count of a train wreck somewhere about 
Metis, Quebec. With these recruits 
in the ranks and all available men count
ed there is still required a little less than 
300 men. At headquarters here it has 
been determined to do everything pos
sible to fill up the ranks and it is under
stood that some officers of the 55th Will 
be dispatched for recruiting purposes. 
Captain H. E. Thomas left this afternoon 
on this mission.

Preparations were made today for a 
review tomorrow by the acting minister 
of militia and the adjutant-general.

Major J. J. Bull is field officer today; 
Lieutenant S. B. Simpson, subaltern; ra
tions, Lieutenant CL J. Larsen.

Companies A and B engaged in trench 
work today. Three men were added to 
strength. f’
Recruiting in the West

Private Percy McNaughton, of Ed
monton (Alb.), visiting his father, P. 
W. McNaughton, at Sackvillc, speaking 
of the interest taken in recruiting 
throughout the west remarked that the 
interest had not slackened In the least 
Not long ago thé newspapers of Edmon
ton adverised that a new regiment was 

We are going to leave the old place, to be recruited In titoTcity. Public 
boys, the City of St. John, meetings and eloquent appeals were not

And many friends we’ll leave behind necessary; they never have been neccs- 
—we cannot tell how long. sary throughout western Canada. In this

And if ever we meet again, your dear particular case, he told tue Sàckvitie 
faces we will see, Post, a sufficient number of recruits

But we are going friends, with cour- were sighed on in less than forty-eight 
age, to maintain our liberty. hours, and scores, who did not arrive on

the scene promptly were not given an 
Chorus. opportunity to enlist. Altogether Ed-

60 three cheers for the Battery, boys l monton, with a population of barely 
Shout with all your might I 40,000, has sent off 10,000 troops, and

We are" going off for Halifax, and young McNaughton declares more could 
we’re leaving you tonight. be secured without any trouble.

And as we go, we’re thinking friends, Young men in Alberta’s capital who 
thinking of you all, are physically fit and who refuse posi-

And wonder why not more of you lively to join are being given the «cold 
don’t heed old England’s call. shoulder by their friends ; they are be-

,, —, t 1 » , . . . ing made to feel, Mr. McNaughton says,
For St. John has lots of men who can they are not doing their duty. Eveil 

pass the army test— the girls will have little to do with thofc
But some lack moral courage, some wj,c shirk their duty in this matter, 

with laziness are blest, For self-protection the young men
While some they have sweethearts who have tried to join and have found it 

who re coaxing them to stay, impossible to do so, are wearing a white
And disgrace their name forever, button or badge. Those who are with- 

(' when they do not go awsf. out these buttons are having a rather
"*• Chorus. hard time of it these days, according to

If 1 SafetvyF“r»tbeUef* b°yS* y0Ur m0tt°’ “witotteTroe'of Edmonton is also true 

We tu* 4. -I 1L. a—«.> to a greater or less extent of til the
lnnU m,f ,ey s drafting, then dtka in the west.

You surelv to'hronlted as tha row Private Aille Murphy, of Bass River, 
ards nf Tel ^ ^ ^ Kent county, now with the 26th Bat-
aros of St. John ! talion at East Sandling camp seems

Wthen eVrin thu . Y pleased with everything in England ex-
then can sing this song! 5ept the weather. He write to his

Chorus. mother as follows :
So we are going to say goodbye to all, “We were inspected on St. Martin's 

to each and every one, Plains one day by Sir R. L. Borden and
And hope the mothers here tonight, Major General Hughes. There were 

will sacrifice their son,
To fight for king and country, and strive 

with all their might 
To build a bigger army, for oui cause 

is just and right. \
Another gratifying contribution to the 

tund for field kitchens,.tor the 261 h bat
talion was received by Mayor Frink yes
terday in the form of a check for 91,200- 
irom Miss I. Louisa Murraÿ, Douglas 
avenue. With the check was the request 
that the money be sent on as rxpeditl- 
"usiy as possible, so that the men might 
get the fullest comfort from the warm

...... 7.50

.......... 80.00

........... 29.60

1.00
fi.00 1.00

1.00ITERS TO IRE EDITOR ,i,5.00 m tie,20.00 20.00
50.46

_____1.00
in, Sussex ... 1.00yrr f 6.10 . 1.00

WHO WILL HELP. 86.46
54250

1.00 Know

ELL’S CROP
he. Editor of The Telegraph:

My correspondence from head- 
■ters shows that Sir Robert Borden 
taken up with very great interest 
ip reposai for planting maple seeds 
the graves of Canadian soldiers in 

tiers, and owing to the great diffi- 
r of acclimatizing maple seeds and 
tigs the greatest experts In England 
i been consulted and tt has been 
d that with regard to planting an 
ue of maple trees over the field from 

o St. Julien, it will be nec- 
nt an immense number of 
and to leave them under 

®re of experts for three years.
I it is somewhat late In the year, I 
ive, for the collection of maple seeds 
sue this appeal to your readers to 

to my address carefully peeked 
1 boxes of seeds as early as they 
R)ly can. f
! view of the nature" of the work I 
hoping to meet from your readers 
greatest sympathy.

Yours faithfully,
ARTHUR PRIVATE, 

Chief Commissioner to Canada. 
Per H. SCRIMSHAW,

i Secretary.

Ridge
and

20.00
'USSL.

Ü~LuS L*

held open by a metal ring which has o 
lug at the side at right an^ea to the 
plane of the ring. This lug bears against 
the wrist and keeps the top of the chute 
at right angles to the hand. It is stated 
that with this device the picker can de
posit the fruit in the sack without low
ering his arms.

Smith’s 1.00 :10.00
40.20
19.98

2.50 !then flows Into the tank through the low
er outlet and is applied by the roller to 
the parts robed.

.... 1.66
tile. 1.00

50.00 I

1.00
ley 1.0025.00

INSECT DESTROYER.

Many flying insects are attracted by 
light. This fact is here utilized to des
troy the insects. The device consists of 
a gasolene torch placed in a cone-shaped 
metal tube with a reflector at the small 
end. The Insects fly into the tube and

Chocolate CoVe and
mine’s Cove .. 1035
William .......... 10.00

20.00

Cum 
Prince
Florenceville ........
Central Greenwich .. 9.60
Elgin .................
South Tilley ..
Fredericton ...
Petitcodiac ....
Port Elgin ....
Cody .;.
Beers ville and Ford’s 

Mills ........
Hartland ...........
Campbellton ...
Dalhousie ......
Grand Falls ...
Andover .............
Gagctown ...........
Dumfri 
Lower
Point de Bute .
Havelock ....' ..
Leverville and Oak

Bay ...............
Chance Harbor
Meductlc .........
Hoyt Station .
New Maryland 
Salmon Beach .
Glossville .....
Tay Settlement 
Grand Harbor 
Pomeroy Ridge 
Harcourt .....................

5.00 i

Charlottetown, Aug. 16.—The- crop re
port and live stock bulletin issued under 
date of August 10 by the provincial de
partment of agriculture gives the fol
lowing facts:

The hsy ctod is
6. now? about half ___
very favorable for saving it

Wheat promises to -be above the av-

Oats will be considerably below the 
average, being damaged by excessive 
raihfall.

Barley will be heavy on high lands, 
but was drowned out in low lands.

Peas will be an average crop.
The com crop will be poor owing to 

cold weather.
Potatoes will be about an average 

crop.
The root crop will be considerably 

above the average.
Apples will be about half a crop; 

plums even less; cherries almost a f sil
ure. Late frosts and cold rainy wea
ther art responsible.

Strawberries were below the average.
Gooseberries will be likewise. Rasp
berries are plentiful and of excellent 
quality.
Livestock . A y&iK »

Horses are plentiful, but the demand 
is limited. Prices are lower than last 
year, ranging from $126 to 9200.

The demand for good milk cows ex
ceeds the supply. Prices have advanc
ed. There is an increased demand for 
beef cattle. Pure bred shorthorns are 
high, prices being from $100 to $150.

rmsnp^stiXwt

platoons in line. It was a grand sight Gathered Up the Pieces, toL e 1 * , mimu«r nf v-

ss,””s.'“w2pÆ/si.‘°Æ; ■’K task's m ^

y‘Ctorla —Boston Transcript. numberof pigs, but qutiity is better. f let us faow and if^we find invention^
SÎ,oï Halifax, and the — . -------------- Poultry I J I along this line which are of general ln-
ttitn f^1^odbUsla°nVeoTtthemUt Gus ~~ " ............................... :-------- - Almost every district reports an in- IH '^7^ ''All ?" ^
etects to go8°to toe Znt ve^Too„GU? t| ,---------------------------- 1 STOP* crease in hens, but a falling off in geese ' V ^ fl^S,Æ
think six weeks will finish our training |__________________ \LAMENES3 1l,n^ turkeys. and sockets sre made of sheet metal and h HwSîinmixfdnnfr of Pn*.
at the outside. We have been issued ml from a Bone Spavin» Ring Bone, 1 _ Egg production^ is oii^the increase. (U>e of gimpie construction. The sockets WaSiinirton (D C.) The Dstents' 
with more clothing than we know what W Splint, Curb,Side Bpse, or similar , Since April 20 the Co-Operative Egg Brc attached to the wagon body and the herf'arex^ ■ , pwtot*
to do with or can carry around. The (1 trouble and gets horse going sound, j and Poultry Association handled at its ft to the racks. The fingers can be ae^n ^ i 70o ™
things we miss and long for is good Can- II Doe. not blister or remove the J candling station In Charlottetown 625,000 w hay 'kcks, etc, nw- H^Jo^L^ria îttFl '
adian smoking and chewing tobacco with (1 htir rod horra ran be worted. Ptira dozen. _ . . . , and Wmit thf use of mVty different ° n” 0 Au^Ltus for
the accent on the chewing, St. John ft 17 m pamphlet with each bottle teUs The milk supply at the factories 1» racka^tii the same wagon body. irmh./'Tn^, 1 Fmorv’H
papers, Sentinel, and good pork and tl how. $2.00 a bottle delivered. , nbout equal to that of last year. EmOTY ». Grant, Cteve-
beans, something we never see. Try and j R-R Horse Book 9 K free. _ ' „ BREAKING PLOW. “J?* éo.. , -,___
send me some Napoleon and papers if ’ ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for A Fredericton message states that the _/ . , , . ,Tj- S- ^ f<? Co^"

* Æ possible. There is no duty on stuff for! Reduces Painful Swellings, En- seventh machine gun from the city has This plow Is used for broking land bination Hay and Hog Racks. Ray W.
iVI Arp Never known to fail; ?? COming from Canada. Oh, I forget, Seed Ghuids, Goitre, Wens, Bruisra, Van- been ordered and that the women hav filled with roots. The standard and frog Sheldon, White Ctty.jKansBS.

** acts without pain in we mt8S the girls too. There is about | rofe Veins. Varicosities, heals Old Sores-Allays now completed their fund of $1,000 for are of cast steel and are in one piece. _ U;, S. Pet 14*3,163, ^Plow. John B.
__________24 hoots. Is soothing, seTCnteen soldiers to each girl, so how ! Pain. Witi tell you more if you write. $1 and the purchase , of one. There are nearly The frog carries the land side, digger Bartholomew Peoria (IK), assignor to

LsOrilS besting; takes the sting couy poor me ever have a chance.” $2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book seventeen guns in sight In St John, bar, share, and turning bars. Avery Co, Peoria (IK) ^ ..
*** right ont No remedy Mrs. Andrew Bryce, son and daugh- “Evidence” free. Manufactured osily by while the campaign has been finding good In operation, thepolnrt of the digger XLS. Pat .1,143,512, Frvit Gatherer, 

so quick, safe and sure ss Putnam s Pats- ter left fer Montreal last night to sail **• MWll * 5,UUiitm>li„»i9rnHta support in the province. Andover and bar loosens the soil and breaks off or Robert G. Cruson, Fillmore (Cel.)
lees Com Extractor. Bold everywhere f ’ q^s_ow Andrew Bryce is in the nusorbtne and Absorblne Jr, ate made Perth are among the latest to take op lifts any horizontal roots. The horizon- U. 8. Pat 1D43351, Irrigating Device.
-26e. P«r bottle Mounted Rifles. In Canada. the work taproots not so cut are *vered by the Ira Columbus Benson .Stiver City, Idaho.
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ry to pi
k seeds 6.10 1:1.002.50

11.00
25.00

. 501.40 
. 10.00 
. 50.00

about the average. It 
in. Weather has been IRRIGATING HOSE.

In irrigation, the water is carried in _ 
a canal from the reservoir to the farm.

, At the farm, small ditches called laterals 
are ran off from the canal at con ventent 
points. This hose is,designed for use is 
connection with these laterals. A rains

5.00
5.00 5.00

1-.00
5.15

.... 1.00. 17.50 2.00
1.60 .50.00

25.00
48.00
65.00
10.00

on ,........ 1.00
1.00

11.00
52»

Wrtresm... 1.00 Heae5.00 i1.002*9itz Carlton Hotel, Montreal. 1.0092»
Heed Get*1.00

Earthquake, in British Columbia.
Vancouver, Aug. 18—An earthquake 
>se shock was very noticeably felt in 
magan district, was also reported 
n all over northern British Columbia 
. morning. Kelowna, 200 miles east 
Vancouver, reports a shock at 6.06 a. 
Yale and Harrison also reported it at 
same time, the tremor lasting 25 
I. In Vancouver à slight jar was

A
LSB10.00

25.00
20.00
10.00
25.00
20.00

sre brought to the flame, partly by the 
converging sides and partly by the draft 
caused by the flame. The dead insects 
drop through a slit In the bottom of the 

is suggested that the destroyer 
be placed to a chicken yard as the In
sects make excellent chicken feed.

tjofl .......
Miss Elsie MacFawn, Hoyt Sta

tion ............................................
Miss Florence Bateman, Shediac. 1.00 
Miss Irene Bateman, Shediac ... 1.00
Mrs. Wm. Fitzpatrick, Moncton. 1.00 
Miss A. Hazel Elliott, Anagance.
Bal. Athletic Fund R. S. S. Class

BsK* Athletic Fund R: S. S. Class
B, Sussex .......... ....................

BaL Athletic Fund, RSS. classes 
C and D, Sussex ...........................

1.00
cone.5.75 Lhb25.00

29.00sec- 21.00 .75 :6.00 FIXTURES FOR WAGON RACKS.
The improvenunt claimed here Is to her of bead gate are placed permanently 

the fingers and sockets used to hold the ,n lateraU and when it b desired to 
racks on the wagon body. These Angers

:eed. 22.00 2.30
-

$1,228.86 $678.60
Contributed by the Institute to

the Soldiers’ Socks Fund.........$ 845.50
Contributed by the Institute to 

the Motor-Ambulance Fund.. 1,551.96

<ïew Commander 
Fifth Brigade

1.80
irrigate a portion of the land, the hose 
Is attached to the nearest head gate. The 
water then flows through the hose and out 
through the holes to the furrows. The 
holes are along the lower side and are 
protected by eyelets. It la claimed that 
with this device there is practically no 
erosion; also that every drop i 
used for irrigation and the 
qui red is small.

1.80

..................$147.65
H. C. RICKER, 

Treasurer.

Total to date

-■*
of water is 
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DL. D. WATSON, who has. won 
(-merited promotion to a brigade 
inlander’s post .As successor to

er battalion* J;
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rr ELI ABLE representative 
L'' meet the tremendous a

«tSE teV".
taken in the fruit-growing 
New Brunswick offers exet 
rnirtunities for men of ente 
J’J»,. . permanent position StoiKhtmen. Stone 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

Is a boom In the 
Brunswick.New

Agents now in every 
trict. Pay weekly; 1 
n Nursery Co.. Toro

„ly to John W. Sleeves, S 
Trustees', Shenstone, Albert
State salary.__________
ir-vrANTED—Second class ft Mr;" for school district No 
nf Hampstead and Gagetov 
county. Apply, stating salai 
HaWkshaw, Secretary to Tn 
mer Hill, N. B.___________

School Dial
Apply, stating salary, to J. 
Homs, secretary to trusta 
Villa, Queens county, N. B.

second

wWSSrtSK*
terson Settlement, Sunbury C 
ent term. Apply, stating si 
Patterson, Secretary to Tr 
terson Settlement, Sunbury

wanted forrpSACHBR 
L school, six miles from 

station, second class fem 
teacher. State salary exp< 
B. Gough, North View, 
N. B.
fTTEACHER WANTED—£ 
x trict No. 16, Castaway, 
N. B.( second class, male 
District three-quarter poor. S 
any time after August 10. 
M. Fulton, Secretary, statin;

24069-8-20

WANTED—For coming 
ond class female teach; 

District No. 8, Perth and 
Victoria county. Apply to . 
South Tilley, Victoria Co.

8-14-s.w.
WANTBD-Thlrd
’’ er. School District No. 

Hammond. District rated i 
stating salary, Walter B. i 
tary, Londonderry, Kings C 

28888-8-14-s.w.

class

WANTED

PARMS WANTED—Aft.
1 . immigration to this cot 

hestrjr. We are in commun 
hundreds who Intend buy 
This is the opportune time 
farm for our 7th annual 
Free advertising. Correspt 
vited. Alfred Burley & Co., 
street. New Brunswick Fs
1st».

LOST

Wax person who to<
with shawl-strap aroun 

box with name of milliner— 
Cambridge, Mass—thereon, 
S. Co. wharf, Fmday, Au| 

and avoid trouble.same

Rifles andO-UNS,
^eold, repaired, or for 
heart and lancewood for i 
& Ogden Smith, Taxic 
square, St. John.

FOR SALE

IppR SALE-Threshing 
good condition. Goin; 

Box 34, Telegraph.

BIRTHS

MORRISON—To Mr .an 
G. Morrison, 40 Cannon st
14, a son.

HURLEY—To Captain 
and Mrs. Hurley, on Aug, 
residence, 6 Peters wharf, »

KVERKTT-JOHNSON- 
on Aug. 11, by Dr. Byron 
the residence of the bride’s 
H. Percy Everett, of Sprt 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H .1 
St. John, to Evelyn May, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Johm

DEATHS

BERRY—At Salmon C 
county, on Aug. 16, Thou 
after a brief illness, aged 4 
wife, two sons and two d

STEVEN—At Central 1 
bury county, N. B., on t 
Jessie Colquhoun Stables, 1 
McDowall Steven.

HAMILTON — In th 
August 18, Mary, widow 
Hamilton, leaving three s 
daughter, three sisters an< 
to mourn.

SMITH-R0BERT9—Mi 
11, 1618, at Moncton (N. 
" A. Goodwin, Freeman 

»*e River (N. 8.), to V 
|, of 'Parrsboro (N. S.] 
TRBET-PIERCE-On 

Harry Darrell Street, so 
Street, Bristol (N. B.), t 
E. Pierce, daugiiter of tl 
Turtier Pierce, St. John, 1 
eric P. Dennison.

HOWARD-CRAWFOR 
19, William Eugene Howai 
Miss Margaret A. Crawf 
at the home of Rev. Frl 
ntson, 187 Wright street.

-

. £

Mr. Tennyson Vanwi 
Kings county, wishes to 1 
tor* and nurses of the i 
Hospital for their kind] 
was there.

Wise Mo
“Why,* asks ja Misse

Missouri stand at the
mules f*’

“Because,” says anoth 
the only safe place to

i
X»
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FL HHL
; IN AEGEAN SEA WITH 
BRITISH REINFORCEMENTS

" ■ . 'i'.'ii,"-*— ------------------------ ,

The' British transport Royal Edward has been torpedoed and sunk by a Ger
cement to this effect was made officially today. Six hundred men were-shved 

and 220 others persons, on board. ‘
------6 been reported, officially, this ia the first instance in which a British transport has

een ^/^“the British government that it had transported hundreds of

thousands of troops across many seas without the loss of life. It is probable that the number of troops 
sent to France and Belgium since the beginning of the war is considerably in excess of 700,000. In ad
dition, large numbers of men have been transported to the Dardanelles, Egypt, South Africa and Serbia.

Troops have been brought in from Canada, New Zealand, Australia and India for the defence of 
•the mother country. To guard these vast movements elaborate precautions have been taken. Transports 
are accompanied by an escort of warships, chief beliançe being placed on destroyers for warding off 
submarine attacks.

“The British announcement shows that the Royal Edward was engaged in conveying troops to the 
Dardanelles’ front, having been sunk in the Aegean Sea. German submarines sent to these waters to 
assist the Turks have been very active. One!of them, the U-51, under command of Captain Otto Her- 

^r°m ^r^le^ms^aven the Dardanelles and sank the British battleships Triumph

in maritime records is her arrival on October IB, àt Avén-

BULLETT
I

British Navy Holds 
Economic Germany 

In Anaconda Grip

.■ 1
> m1

...

-

,r j

1.1I Ii ill J

• T’" '.1.
I 1 mm

London, Aug .17—:

Herald’s Naval Correspondent Says Kirk 
George’s War Fleet Has Blocked Kaiser’s Co* 
quest of World—Greatest Exhibition of 
Domination in All History.

So asv

Millville Man, Though Wounded, as 
Anxious to Get Back as He > 

Was to Go at First
London, Aug. 2—The Herald’s naval correspondent writes:
The conclusion of twelve months’ warfare between greater forces both fc 

sea and land than have been ever before arrayed against one another in ail his? 
tory brings us face to face with one salient fact—it is the British 
stands between Germany and the dominion of the world.1

After twelve months of land warfare Germany has overrun Belgium, a ,reat 
part of France, Poland and the Baltic provinces of Russia. There is no sign ai 
present anywhere of the possibility of that prompt and decisive victory for the 
Allies and their subsequent entry into Berlin which alone 
satisfactory termination of the conflict.

To achieve this object they must have time to organise and utilise their re- 
sources for the production of the vast quantities of munitions now shown to be 
required for the land struggle, and to raise and equip the armies to use them. 
Germany's successes are due to the long preparation she had made for the pros- 
ecution of this war, but her supplies are not inexhaustible, and for their repro
duction there is much that she needs to procure outside her own territory or 
that of her ally. If she can obtain what she requires in this direction she may 
continue her success. The obstacle to such success is sea power.
STRANGLING ECONOMIC GERMANY.

Canadians Saved England From Invasion is View 
Held in Britain—Ypres After Battle a Scene 
of Desolation—Member of Aerial Corps Twice 
Wounded—Member of A. S. C. Writes Again 
of Canadians Going to Dardanelles—Off Day 
on Recruiting in St John.

navy which

The last report of the Royal 
month, England, from Montreal.

However, she apparently had been engaged in the transport service since early in the war, and 
for a time at least was detailed to take Canadian troops to England. On, August 11,1914, she sailed from 
Montreal with 500 French reservists on board. A despatch from Mwrtrfeal at that time, said the steam
ship probably would be taken over by the British ■ admiralty after completing her eastward voyage.

The British troops at the Dardanelles consist in great part of Australian and New Zealand

can mean for them a

$

con-Letiers come in daily from the boys of 
the province now in England and in 
France and some of them are moat in
teresting-
Heir Brother Twice Wounded.

Miss Dorothy Brown, 60 Mecklenburg 
street has received a letter from her 
home town in Scotland saying that her 
brother, James Brown of the Royal 
Aerial Corps, has been wounded for the 
second time.' He was a veterinary sur
geon and on the first occasion was 
wounded while serving in the Red Cross. 
He afterwards joined the aerial fleet re
turning to the corps on July 16 so that 
he was wounded again after only five 
weeks’ service in the new capacity. .

Miss Brown’s letter adds that all patri
otic efforts in Scotland are highly en
thusiastic and in her own village out\»f 
thirty-two men of military age who at
tended a recruiting meeting twenty-three 
at once enlisted. This is the old" breed, 
“Scots wha’ hue’.”
From Millville Man.

among Canadian wounded has been the 
reverse of this. I have been struck with 
the general cheerfulness of the men.
They seem to bear their suffrings with
wonderful stoicism, and are full of gra- Thp text of the announcement is eS fdlkrwfl : H '\ V’ 3‘: V - y,
Canadian1* cm ‘<The British transport Royal Edward was sunk by an enemy submarine in the Aegean Sea, last
Charles Hodgetts is doing a great deal Saturday morning. According to the information at present available, the transport had on board 33 
of quiet and unostentatious work among military officers and 1,350 troops in addition to the ships crew of 220 officers and
these men, who thoroughly appreciate 4 “The troops consisted mainly of reinforcements for the 29th Division and details of the Royal
the kindnesses done for them by Cana- army medical corps. ' 1 v v
when ^Thureda^at6No^is . “FnU information hag not yet been received, but it is known that about 600 have been saved.”
Cheyne Place, Chelsea. This house has * An official despatch from Berlin on February 21, reported the sinking of a British transport with
been kindly lent to the Canadian Red troops, and of a steamer which was accompanying the transport. Later it was said that a prize offered 
Cross Society by the Hon. Mrs. Graham in Germany for the sinking of a transport had been distributed. No official statement was made on

” ï„ S ££^T£Z,hi- ™ B”!™ ”
fmoautions aoainst sronABims

for the time being is Captain W. M. Details regarding the movements of transport* have been withheld as a matter of precaution by
to^dCfrom îGê^anv°M the British government, and the precise nature of the methods employed to guard them has not been dis-
prisoner. Miss Cameron Smith explained CIosed. It was reported some time ago, without official confirmation, that two'heavy wire nets had been 
to me that when the home was first ®trung across- the British Channel, forming a lane in which transports might travel in safety, 
started the nurses in residence used to The Royal Edward was 11,317 tons gross, and 526 feet long. She was oWhed by the Canadian Nor-
rnake periodical visits to the hospitals in them Steamships of Toronto. She was built in Glasgow in 1908.
which there were Canadian soldiers.
Then with the permission of Colonel 
Hodgetts, who undertook to bear the ex
pense, it was decided to make Thursday 
afternoon an ‘at home’ day for Canadian 
wounded. , The nurses go in cars or taxis 
to fetch the poor fellows. Last Thurs- 

T Shorncliffe. day afternoon there were ten of them
Osar Father,—I am still at the base vited. They were soon put at their ease 

waiting to go back on duty. I am just by Miss Cameron Smith and the nurses.
hack as I waste go A substantial tea, daintily served,' wascigarettes ydt, but^probab^^ £t 3 « w ,1 K ,

them later. When I £>t wounded I had MSinl VeU K*0™ «■ Port"
a German helmet andseveral other sou-
venire but I forgot aU about them and &
roaU^^Jh/shra^Hn tV^ad^but of home Ufe- Then friends come in and
rit*: !hdoPnneÔtinknoLbh^ far ^ at aW

tu- t ... 6 the National Anthem was sung, and
tdons enough to see what wa2 happen- men were taken back to the hqspitals 
ing. There were about twenty killed frem wmch they came, 
by this shell. I thought my l^a were ,
going in one direction, my aims In' an- j1**™ word df complaint' frdto any of 
other and my head in still di^ ^cra. One was a French-Canadian, and
rection. I was buried alive shortly be- when I said something to the effect that 
fore that, too, a shell hit just behind t was fine to see French-Canadians serv- 
the trench and knocked it over on me- in*> hls neighbor chimed In with a rich 
It would have been aU up with me then Irish brogue and said: ‘And what about 
but my rifle was sticking out and the Irish-Canadians?’ The men were de
boys were digging it out and found me. lighted when a company of Guards 
I have had so many close fall» that I passed in the street below and hailed 
expect the next one will be the last. them. ‘What ho! Canadians,’ ‘Bravo,
Nothing like that worries us here we Canada!’ were shouted out, while caps 
are just as happy as can fie. When Ï were waved to ‘boys’ at the window." 
was coming out of the trench after be- w... r
ing wounded several of the fellows asked Construction Corps.

„h,ow ™uî||. 1 “F An interesting letter was received this
woun4 ‘‘Nothing doing," I said, “here’s week by Mrs. R. J. Cotter, 16 Orange 
tor London. I came almost being a 8treet> /rom her gon Arthur J, a mem- 

to* Kjdser When we were at ber ot the Canadian Railway Construc- 
nn^L of n, J?, «on Corps, now encamped at Longmoor,

ttoF&SSSiFïïFÙt ?AtleSÆnio^th^:ÏEFÏStt*Th?Kp^,t„rteddeÆ!eari Si

we J rod ti^lrom th"1" tran, but we chased them. One poor ylde frengthe camp Ufr »p-
fellow, I felt sorry for him, he could o ^ ^
speak broken EngUsh and he fell on his Portsmouth the previous Sunday, and 
knees in front of me crying for mercy. ^ to church in the big cathedral 
He said: “Me got wife and four chii- \hm- HeDW8S ^ hopa of soon visiting 
dren home.” I said: “Alright say your London. Regardtog prices he said that 
prayers.” I did ndt bayonet him but the Çonndians felt they were being im- 
shot him through the heart It was ail Posed “P»n by some restaurant keepers 
the mercy I could show. It no doubt and hotel proprietors because of the in
sounds cruel but it is a game of the creased charges asked of them (probably 
Germans to dry for mercy and when near the camp).
your hack is turned for a second they , General Pole-Carew made an inspec- 
wilt shoot you. In a bayonet charge we **on of the corps a few days before 
are Just as cool as can be; if I - have a young Cotter wrote and he compliment- 
cigarette on me I stop and light it ed them upon their fine appearance and 
while the bullets and shells are singing efficiency, saying they were a most credit- 
by my ears. Yes, England can thank ®hle body of men. 
the Canadian boys for her existence to- v . , — ,
day, because if we had not held the Ger- Yser “* Fl«ht
mans at Ypres but l^t them through, Signaller John K. Campbell, formerly 
they had a straight road to Calais no; of Amherst, writes to a friend there a 
thing to stop them, they would have fine story of the battle of Ypres and 
been in England today. what It might mean if by chance it hap-

When they struck us they struck the pened near here. “I got your letter the 
hottest bit of stuff thq? have been up day after we were relieved from Ypres,” 
agaiMt in this war. This may seem he says to the letter given in the Amherst' 
an absurd statement but it is nothing Guardian. “No doubt you have read 
hutthe tnrth. Lord Kitchener acknowl- about the Canadians to that place. It is 
edg^ It the next day. He said: “1 B gIorious ^ md one of wfich we cftn 
would trust you anywhme.” Why, if all he proud; The 1st Canadian divis-

idn P-rformed one of the greatest feat,**“ would have been heavra in military history, when they held up 
.fBi ^7 thé German advance after they had

aetim ^Wonid^nnf ^ smashed the French lines on oar left by

*- — "TS. „ ÏSSrïiSS. I!
■ i-brvpv was like- Death and destruction all 

tt'' arottnd. We -are all unscratchëd so far.
A letter from Sergeant Robert Fryers, The Nova Scotia boys were drafted into 

St. John,.of -the Army Service Corps, to the different battalions when we left 
lus wife here, says that he had met a St. England, and I lost run of them, but I 
John- boy, Reddy Furlong, of the first see by tile casualty Usts that they must 
Canadian contingent, who was, he said, have been in the thick of it, and num- 
on the way from France to the Darda- hers of homes must-realise what this war 
nelles. Furlong said that the Canadian is costing. I wish everybody at home 
soldier was “used well” in France, and could have a look at -the Ypres battle 
that they had three inspections last ground. I think they would give np 
month, one by the ting, by Bari Kitch- politics, until this job is finished, and 
ener, and by Bonar Law, “à Canadian finished with a vengeance. A day or two
who holds a big office to London,” as ho before the fight started I was around to and the ambulances. Not a few were 
said, hut that they had to walk about the brigade headquarters and passed men who had been wounded and were 
five miles to the inspection in the rain, through a number of villages. You mating their way back, .only to be 
Mrs. Fryers has two brothers also “doing could not imagine a more peaceful scene, caught in the tornado of shells, on aU 
their bit.” Private Stanley Muise, df the They had been putting a few shells into roads. One of the moat ; pitiful sights 
26th, and Private Arthur Muise, of th» Ypres early In the day, but now not a was the civilians (old men—there are no 
26th battalion, Nova Scotia. shot was to be heard to thé trenches, young men in civilian clothes in this
Treatment of Wotmffed. 4 ;VÆ The only signs of war to be Seen was coontry)-women and children who were

.£ . „ the troops in reserve around their billets, caught while fleeing to a place of safety.
A letter in the Canadian Gazette setar The corps in the fields were just turning Dead horses fall to attract any notice, 

some rumors at rest about the way in the ground from brown to green. Bveiy- Even dogs, pigs and chickens conld hot 
which the wounded are treated in the where were people working in their gar- escape. The villages are nothing more 
home hospitals. He writes: dens, sitting outside their houses, which than piles of bricks and mortar.

“The letters published recently in the arc nearly all built close to the road. The only Fredericton officer known to 
daily press regarding the treatment of Here women and girls were weaving be on his way to the Dardanelles is 
wounded men from dominions overseas lace. In two days the same roads were Lieutenant-Colonel S. Hanford Mokee. 
seem to me to convey the impression veritable armies of dead. Soldiers lay He was serving in France in command 
that these men are not happy in the everywhere. Some reinforcements who of a Canadian hospital station, and was 
hospitals and convalescent homes in were caught before getting to the trenches! lately ordered to the Dardanelles. He 
which they are placed. My experience some men of the ammunition column, sailed from England on July 31.

tingents.
the official announcement

It is this power, wielded by a navy unseen from her shores and miles away 
from her coasts, which exercises a strangling effect upon her economic condition. 
Unless she can remove that anaconda grip her sources of supply of the 
s*ry materials for the production of munitions of war must diminish, while at 
the same time the potent influence which ever tightens upon her enables her 
foea to obtain the reinforcements fa. men and munitions which they need and 
gives to them the time and opportunity to build up the means for their utili
sation. That power again is the British navy.

Never before to all history has the Influence of sea power been manifested 
oq, such a worldwide scale. The only prophets who can point to the experiences 
of the last twelve months with any credit to themselves are the teachers and 
students of the Blue Water School. Although this school had its origin in the 
British Isles, and Its teaching was mainly concerned with the policy of their de
fence and that of the empire of which they form the heart, it may be ap
plied, mutatis mutandis, to some other states, and particularly those whose 
geographical conditions and political aspirations resemble, to 
least, those of Great Britain.

An island power, or a power whose land boundaries hide 
possessions or dependencies oversea, must rely for its defence

men.
neces-

nurses.

some measure at
The following was received by Joseph 

Haliett, Millville, from his son, Private 
Arden Roy Haliett, who was wounded 
and is now with the 28rd Reserve Bat
talion:

(

no menace, with 
upon an agency

purely naval. As, however, a navy cannot cross mountains, an army is required 
as its spearhead, and such an army must be prepared to fight abroad.

No Canadians?
Ottawa, Aug. 1-7—No notification has 

so far been received by the militia de
partment from the Imperial authorities 
of the presence of any Canadians on the 
Royal Edward. While it is generally be
lieved . detachments of Canadians are be
ing sent to the Dardanelles, it la 
known that 
being used.

28rd Reserve Battalion, 
Debgate Camp, NAVY’S DUTY PERFORMED.

in-
The strength, both of the navy and army, depends upon what enemy or 

combination of enemies the power must be defended against The standard of 
strength is fixed fay the statesmen. The materialisation of strength, both in 
ships and men, and its method of distribution and use 
seamen.

several other transports are

must be settled by the

The loss of the transport, Royal Ed
ward, was learned of here with particu
larly keen regret. Shipping men com
mented gravely on the sinking of the 
splendid steamer, and many inquired 
if Captain’Pi J;1 Wotton, who com-1 
manded the liner when she was in sere- 
vice here, was still to charge. No in
formation in regard to the company of 
the vessel was available last night

Commander Wotton has a large num
ber of friends in St. John.

The steamer Royal Edward and her 
sister ship the Royal George, owned by 
the Canadian Northern Line, provided 
service between St. John and Avon- 
mouth during the winter season of 1918- 
14. Both steamers established records 
for the trans-Atlantic, passage to this 
port

A record of 1,908 bags per hour was 
established to discharging the mails 
from the Royal Edward on her last trip 
to St. John. The steamer left this port 
for the last time on April 22, 19X4, U

Such a navy should be able to assert its command of the seas and to insure 
that on the waterways between Its coasts and those of its dependencies no hos
tile fleet can count upon the time needed for a serious enterprise without the 
certainty of finding itself opposed by a superior force. Under its protecting aegis 
an army can he launched, and can be reinforced by successive waves of volun
tary effort, provisioned and supplied with all the material necessary to its main
tenance, until fts purpose has been accomplished.

AU that has, ^happened, during the,fast twelve months affords a justification 
of these principles. The British navy, fortunately in adequate strength and 
readiness, has accomplished alt that was required of it. It has fulfilled every 
function for which it was created. With the assistance of the fleets of the Al
lies ft has afforded Indispensable support to the armies to France and Flanders. 
It has risen to the needs occasioned by the advent of new factors in the air 
and under water, and by the exertion of what Admiral Mahan called the daily 
silent pressure of naval force it is exercising a ubiquitous and all powerful ef
fect which, must to the end frustrate the enemy’s hopes of

.'EWR.'S"™ SUNK OÏ THE ASGEAN

London, Aug, 17—No details are available of "the loss of the transport Royal 
Edward, which was formerly the steamship Cairo, with probably 1,000 men be
yond the brief statement given out by the British admiralty.

Germany had news of the sinking yesterday, but nothing was published to 
London, although the disaster occurred three days ago. The Royal Edward is 
the first British transport to fall a victim to German submarines and the brief 
comment to the evening newspapers is confined to utititing the event to empfaa- 
stte the services of the navy which they say hitherto has assured the transpor
tation of hundreds of thousands of British troops without accident.
NO CANADIANS ON BOARD.

Ottawa, Aug. 17—(Special)—The militia department has as yet received no 
intimation from the war office that any Canadians were on board the Royal 
Edward when she was torpedoed in the Aegean Sea on Saturday. So far as the 
official communications to the department go there is nothing to indicate that 
ttty Canadian troops have left England for the Dardanelles, although recent 
private despatches state that a number of doctors and nurses oftihe 
army medical corps were to go there.

A letter received to Ottawa a few days ago dated July 28 from a prominent 
Canadian athlete at Shorncliffe who is now a stretcher-bearer to the C A. M. G, 
stated that the hoys to that brandi of the service expected to sail for'the Dar
danelles within the week. It is not known whether they went on the Royal

HON. MR. CASGRAIN MISUNDERSTOOD.

Vancouver, Aug. 17—A correspondent writes that Hon. T. 
denies that he stated 15,000 Canadian soldiers bed gone to the Dardanelles. He 
says he was misunderstood. •

Reassuring messages came yesterday to cablegrams from Lieufc-CoL J. L. 
McAvtty, officer commanding, and Captain George Keefe, that the members of 
the 26th Battalion were not on the-ill-fated Royal Edward. The messages were 
dated Folkestone, the post centre for Sandling Camp, so it is assumed that the 
battalion is still under canvas there. . ...

SEA
success.

SEVENTEEN Ï0UNG DYNAMITE FOUND
SALISBURY TO BUY MEN ENLIST 

AT WOODSTOCKA MACHINE GUN
Salisbury, N. B, Aug. 17—Salisbury 

getting In line for furnishing fundi
Gttawa, Aug. 16—A dozen sticks ot 

dynamite found this evening in the base
ment of the east block of the dominion

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 18—The en
listment of seventeen young men for the 
36th -battalion the past week cm prob
ably be attributed to the meeting recent
ly held here. There is no doubt that the public buildings caused a flutter of ex- 
recruiting meetings addressed by speak-1 cifement among the, dominion police, by 
ers in the military service produce good whom the discovery was made. There

was enough of the explosive, had it been ^sertosVsetl^Twrek: ‘ wÆ there with hostile intenh to h;;ve
G. Foster, Woodstock; Charles Wilkin- ,wrecked the main P°rtlon °f the 
son Stickney, Alfred Adams, Florence- circumstances however,viUe^Stcphen Tomer, Woodstock; Sam- w™h indine the police to the belief that 
uel Weir, Marysville, Scotland; Charles the dynamite must have been intended 
L. McKay, Ingleston, Ireland ; Charles f th public works department, ami 
Adams Woodstock; Ernest McIntosh, careLsly delivered, or rather left. 
Woodstock; Harry Lindsay, Richmond; h wrong address.
Delbert Oldenburg Homr-m i In the basement of the east block,
McAvoy, Sydney; John Watt, Nova the we8t tower> and almost directly un-

En n , „ . _ _ der the offices of the governor-general
The well known firm of Fewer Bros, and the prime minister, is a small room

plumbers, will start a business at Bath- used ^ an office by a foreman ot the
urst- They will have associated with b]ic works department who attends to 
them Harold and Ernest Demming. The „palr work jn the justice and neighbor- 
business of Fewer Bros, will be bon- j departments. It was in this room 
ttoueti here. that the dynamite was found by a

minion policeman on his rounds at i 
o’clock.

The explosive lay upon the desk, done 
up as an ordinary parcel in paper wrap
ping. Above it was a card on which 
was pencilled, in what was intended to 
be conspicuous letters, the warning; 
“Dangerous. Don’t handle. Dynamite 

And beside the parcel lay a bill, ad
dressed to the public works department 
for twelve sticks of dynamite, from ■

Sussex - .

tog.for a gun was sugge 
Trites, whose eldest son v 
Canadian volunteers tor 
during the Boer war and whose third 
son, Stanley Trites, is now serving at 
the front. The subscription list was 
opened yesterday and already over $800 
has been subscribed. J. M. Crandall has 

ted treasurer and will re
ceive subscriptions at Crandall & Car
ter’s' store. Mr. Trites is taking a very 
active; part in trying to raise the price 
of a machine gun for overseas use and 
has headed the list with his check for 
$60. Other generous donors here are V. 
E. Gowland, H. C. Barnes, T. R. Camp
bell, Crandall & Carter, P. J. Gray, Wil
liam T. Chapman and others, a full list 
of which will appear later.

MME. POINCARE
VISITS CANADIAN 

HOSPITALS IN FRANCE.
Paris, Aug. IT—Mme. Poincare, wife 

of the president of France, today visited 
the Canadian hospital maintained by 
the people of Montreal, and other cities. 
She spent an hour and a half talking to 
the wounded and to the nurses, making 
small gifts to the soldiers.

been

near

MAJOR EDGAR GOT 
A BOUSING WELCOME 

HOME IN CHATHAM

was probably the last Canadian to 
verse with the famous general.

Major Edgar spoke of the first few 
weeks the Canadian division was in the 
trenches. They were opposed first to 
the Bavarians, then the Hanoverians 
and the Saxons. The latter, he said, 
were a fine body of men and were quite 
friendly to the Canadians. He referred 
to the battle of Langemarek where the 
Canadians made their glorious stand 
after being deluged with gas by the 
Germans. He sajd the gas came on like

............... a dark yellow cloud about ten feet high
Chatham, Aug. 17.—Major Norman and settled in the trenches and carried 

Edgar of th<? 6th Battalion returned with it a terrible total of death,
home from England yesterday. He was Hé also referred to the battle of the
wounded in the battle of the Orchard Orchard early in May when, he said, his 
early to May and has since been in one interest in the war ended for a while, 
of the hospitals in England. Although being wounded in the leg and arms. He 
walking with a slight limp, Major Ed- quoted many amusing incidents which 
gar looks hale and hearty and is anxious happened to him, one as follows: He 
to get back to the front. j was lying in a cot in the hospital one

About. 2,500 people gathered fa Elm day when a lady rushed up to him and
Park last nikht to give Major Edgar a said: “My poor,man are you wounded?” 
royal welcome home. The speakers .for The major replied: “No, madam, I was 
the evening were His Worship Mayor sent home from the front with a tooth- 
Hickey, Major Edgar, Colonel S. U. Me- ache.”
Gulley, Aid. Snowball, Aid. Stewart and In closing, Major Edgar said that tie 
Aid. Moran. had' the authority of both an English

Major Edgar spoke briefly of his ex- and French General in saying that the 
pcrience at the front. Last November, Canadian soldier was the finest in Ear- 
while the first contingent were in train- ope today. He thanked the citizens of 
ing a^Salisbury Plains, he went over to Chatham most heartily for the splendid 
France and fought a week with the reception given him.
Belgian army and also one week with He has three months leave of absence 
the French army. He had the good for- and both he and his wife are spending a 
tune to become acquainted with Lord few weeks with his mother here. He 
Roberts while the latter was In France has been recommended for the D. S. C. 
reviewing his famous Indian troops and for gallant conduct at Festubert

con-

GUNSHOT WOUND 
» PROVED FATAL TO 

CAMP6ELLT0H GIRL
HALIFAX CHARITABLE 

IRISH SOCIETY
. GIVES MACHINE GUN

■‘-#JHalifax, Aug, 17—The Charitable Irish 
Society tonight voted $1,000 for the 
purchase of a machine gun and con
tributed $200 to the Red Cross societies 
funds. .:L!'Yv

well known hardware firm on 
street.

The usual occupants of the room 
quit work for the day, and there u a* 
no one about who had seen the package
placed there.

Police officials express confidence that 
the “mystery” of the dynamite package 
will be cleared up easily.

had
Campbellton, Aug. 16—The young 

daughter of John Lavoie of Chandler, 
died in the Hotel Dieu Hospital as a 
result of an accident at Chandler on 
Tuesday evening. From meagre infor
mation received, it appears that Mr.
Lavoie had been visiting a neighbor’s 
house wi^h his little girl, eleven years 
old. A man about the place was pre
paring to go to the woods and had a
shot gun loaded in his possession. Dur-1 W. J. McAlary, manager 
ing the evening this man’s wife called Laughlin Carriage Co., Ltd., nas jus
him to do some errand for her, and he turned from Halifax when- he 1 ""
stood .the gun against the kitchen wall, with the committee representing 11 
While he was away the weapon either commercial travellers of the * . 1
fell or was knocked to the floA, causing Provinces ‘for three motor ambulances.
the gun to discharge, the full charge which 4he travellers are presentingto>
of shot entering the little girl’s left leg. Red Cross. Society, Toronto.
Medical aid was summoned, but it was Each ambulance will have a 
thought better to remove her to,the plated brass plate attached indu i .
hospital here, which was done. The who the donors are.
wound was a serious one, the bone be- In addition to these three Mr 
ing shattered and it was considered ad-. Alary also received an order for one 1 " 1 
visible to amputate the limb. Unfor- Foley Bros., Welch, Stewart & 
tunately the little one did not survive the large contracting firm which i-«" 
the operation and died at the hospital, ing at the terminal works it Hah1-

Australia and New Zealand are the 
greatest wool-producing countries.

FOUR AMBULANCES FOR
RED CROSS WORK
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Miss Rosa F. Hoyt returned from 

Woodstock, on Saturday, where she had 
been visiting friends.

—-T-

CANADIAN CASUALTIESMARINE JOURNAL FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCESry Holds 

Germany 
nda Grip-

agents wanted
Æ

Fm ssssrr^rr.s 
fe lEttVSJSSt
at present.. us as lpcal
four good men to interest

rr HERE Is a boomln th'LJal':^.tI^

regassa&r

PORT OF ST JOHN.
V - , ' / - -- -

Arrived. SIT USE PH Î0(Continued from page 2.)
purchase a machine gun from funds to nw-m/vu
be solicited in the parishes of Andover - REXTON

,“£5 ¥£*£ r^.y £ “;TT«,n°^hs& rr'cisr-szr.s
h^ïî.^ t. * Rev. Father Nadeau celebrated requiem

Louiiburg, 1106, Martlets, Lotis- ho™*lnT h x„L,viî,t) Trinliv high mass, after which the body was
^ ssc-ebb. u», sribbÆàs.'LM 
^^^ssasfbSSr-B-

■ TEACHERS WASTED ££ mds"*"1* POrta’ A C Currie’ T mLTgL» «Tcertm^ McPhft

_______ ___Bark Regina (Ruse), 870, Karlsson, ^“gyt?il Cnmkite! MowTuMtoy (Si* He had been Î resident of CampbeUton
jfï-7 NTED—Second class female teach- trans-Atiantic ports, J B Moore, bal. 5ato,Vand Alice McPhail (Woodstock)," over twenty years where he tiled the 

foTsd^l district No. 14. Ap- Tern schr Myrtle Leaf, 886, Merrlam, Jin to “StiMterslU^ Position of bookkeeper for Thomas Bls-
,v " John w! Sleeves, Secretary to Perth Amboy, A W Adams, coal. ** » V22rf& Spinsters Re WQrth A lerge n£»ber o{ Campbell-

Trusteer, Shenstone, Albert Co-.N. B. Sbbr Ravola, 128, Smith, Boston, J W R^*A and p £. Snowball, of Chat- )”n People came to attend the funeral.
State salary._______________ 24648-8-25 Smlth, bal - . ' ham, arrived In Perth by motor last Thomas Elsworth and David A Stew-
_ ____ _________ : nrrrr Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, Ruby L, tu* John** artt M. P. were among the number, be-xVANTED-Second class female teach- MargaretviUe, Valinda, schrs Hustler, “ * Sides the following members of the
’ ’ er for school district No. 7, i^rishc Nina Blanche, Lena, Alice & Jennie, Mollle Lingley of St John, le Catholic Order of Forresters : James
of Hampstead aoti G.getow Queer* Wednesday, Aug 18. thcM^jTof Mtts ûTrtruL kB aî Walle, George St
county. Apply, u0ml Str Easington, 868, Stevenson, Louis- Kilburrv Batches, Jean Louts
Hawkshaw, Secretary to Tnut<^^“a bum;, Starr, coal. _ Master Ellsworth Field is visiting his «4 Belangçr, Louis
mer Hill, N. B.____________ * Tern sch Charlotte T Sibley, 888, eunt, Mrs Duncan Smith, at her sum- Comeau, Anselm LeBlanc. The pall

Hutchinson, New York, R C Elkin, coal, mer cottage at Westfield% bearers werei Francois Richard, Jean
Tern set Nat Meader, 228, Stacey .New George McPhail, railway contractor of TUchard, Alexandre, Arseneau. Ferd-

York, coaL Woodstock, was visiting hU brother, Inwd-Boulanger, Pierre L. Vautour,

» EBiT"H€
Perth Amboy, coal. , spent the past six weeks visiting her sis- are Mrs. Pierre Richard, St Charles j

Tem sch Mildred H Cochrane, 24k ter Mrs. Basil Bablneau, St. Louts; Rev.
Lunn, Perth Amboy, Vroom 8c Arnold, Roderick McLauchlan, of St John, is Sr. Marie Claire D*Assise, of Providence

visiting his aunt Mrs. J. Alien Perley. Convent, Bale St. Paul, Miss Susanne
Misses Margaret and Janet Curry and at St. John. The late Mrs. U. Maillet

Mr. Richmond went to Plaster Rock of this town was a sister of deceased, 
last Tuesday. On Wednesday they ac- A public meeting was held for the 
companied Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fraser purpose of discussing plans to re-estab-
on a motor trip to Mr. Fraser’s fishing lish electric lights in the Streets and in
lodge at Nictau, where they were their the buildings. A committee was ap
ples ts, On Thursday morning they re- pointed to look after1 the business. 
:urned to Plaster Rock leaving that A very successful picnic was held at 
Afternoon by canoe and paddled through Richibucto Village Monday and Tues- 
to Andover, arriving here that evening, day. Proceeds will be used to enlarge 

Mrs. Thomaa McCam. of Florence- the* hall at that place, 
ville, was the guest of Mrs. Wiley sev- Mrs. George Beattie and children left 
erti days last week. yesterday for Bathurst, Where they will

Rev. v William Field is. spending his make their home. ,.f 
vacation In Prince Edward Island. Mr*. Jason Mack has returned from

Mrs. Havelock Kelly Is visiting Mrs. J. a visit to Rogersvillç.
W. P. Dickison. Miss Dorothy McCulley, of Peticodüac

Mrs. George Dionne and Mis. Alex, has been spending a few days with Miss 
Stevenson left on Friday for Quebec, Maude Weston, Jardinerilk. ' V 
where they will •rislt Mrs, Dionne’s Miss Amanda Maillet is enjoying a 
daughter, Mrs. RoyTtertson. vacation In St. Louis and St. Charles.

Miss Fannie Barnes, of- Boston, spent Patrick O’Leary, Harry Call, 
part of last week with her niece, Mrs. Bums, and Miss Mary Whalen 
-i. L. Alcorn. , >' ' terday for Saskatchewan.

Mrs. H. L. Alcorn was hostess at a 
ileaaant drawing room tea, in honor of 
1er aunt, Miss Barnes, Friday afternoon.
Among those Invited were Mrs. James 
Tibbttts, Mrs. J. A. Perky, Mrs. Benj.
Beveridge, Mrs. A. B. Kupkey, Miss 
Sarah Watson, Mrs; C. M. Tibblts, Mrs.
6. P. Waite, Mrs. WilUam Curry, Mrs.
Bertha Waite, Mrs. William Hoyt and 
Mrs. H. H. Tlbbits.

Miss Marguerite McLauchlan, Of 
Woodstock, is visiting Miss Millicent 
Carter. : '

Mrs. Pauli and Mrs. Sarah Libby, of 
Fort Fairfield (Me.), were guests of Mrs.
Libby’s brother, S. P. Walter- on Fri-

iLgLi' -r> » ia —.mu joeverroge
it a thimble party

Pte. Fred. Mayes, of 26th Battalion, Reported in Hospital 
Suffering From Effects of Fall—Member of 43rd Drops 
Dead at Shornediffe.

- - Monday, Aug 16,
Strpr Governor Dingley, 2,886, Ingalls, 

I Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 
. passk and mdse.

:

MICHE Ell HMD18—The fun- 
Vautour took

Tuesday, Aug IT.
Str UUer (Nor), 1168, Henriksen, Bar

bados, Wm Thomson Co, molasses and /ton, London, Aug, 16—(Montreal Gazette Cable)—Private A T. Jones, of the 
Forty-third Cameron Highlanders, dropped dead In Ms tent at Shomcllfie this 
afternoon. Private Chas. Croucher, of the 28th Battalion, is in the hospital with 
an injured leg, as a result of bring «mover by e motor bus.

Private Fred Mayes, of the 26th Battalion, ia in the same hospital with 
several injuries to his head as the result of a fall

si
Resolution Subscribed to bv 

Men of Squid Calls Atten
tion to Method of Raising 
Large Fund.

ondent Says 
Blocked Kaiser's 
st Exhibition of sfâf

Kitifc
cjv

1
There is no name of Fred Mayes in the available list of the 26th Battalion. 

It is possible that he was in one of the last drafts from the 55th.
y.

A detachment of the 67th regiment 
stationed at 6t. Leonard’s (N. B.), has 
set a good example to the working and 
salaried men of New Brunswick by 
setting aside two days’ pay to the ma
chine gun fund.

The resolution signed by the men is 
self-explanatory and follows:

St Leonards,/N.B, Aug. 14, 1RÜK 
“We, the undersigned Officers, N. C. 

O’s. and men of the detachment 6tth 
regiment under the command of Lieut 
s. H. James, subscribe the amount set 
opposite our names as a contribution 
towards a machine gun fund. The total 
amount will be forwarded to the dear
est machine gun fund which is at An
dover and Perth. The amount is prac
tically two days pay minus separation 
allowance. Should all the working men 
Or salaried men of the province contrib
ute two days’ pay towards this fund It 
Would supply a large army.
James, S. H., Lieut, Andover,

Victoria county ........................
Green, O. S, Sergt, Tracey Mills,

Carleton county ....... .
Smith, C. D., Sergt., Red Rapids,

Victoria county ........................
Watson, David, Sergt., Andover.. 8.0(1 
Jamer, H. W, Carp, Red' Rapids,

Victoria county ....... ...
Morehouse, F., Corp., Perth, Vic

toria county .................... .
Tracy, C... Corp., Bridgewater
Center (Me.) ................................
Bell, Geo, Private, Andover, Vic

toria county .................. .
Bridger, A, Private,1 Red Rapids, 

Victoria county ..............
BurriU, Wm, Private, Cloverdale,

Carleton county ..................
Cook, Jarvis, Private, Hartland,

Carleton county ........................
Colter. Walter, Private, Wood-

toe it, Carleton county ..,....... 8.20
Craig, Glasler, Private, Hillside,

Victoria county ................
Culberson, Thos, Private, An

dover, Victoria county ........
Downey, L. B, Private, Hartland 

Carleton county . . .
Giberson, A, Private, Cupid, Vic

toria county ............................. 8.80
Gordon, Â, Private, Upper Kin- 

tore, Victoria county .......... 1.20
Hennessey, T, Private, Cehtre- 

vllle, Carleton county .........
Lewis, Cecil, Private, Perth,, Vic

toria conty .......
Mlllln, David, Private, Red Rap

’Sarres pondent writes s 
re between greater forces both by 
rayed against one another In hU his- 
fact—it is the British navy which 
i of the world.'
ermany has overrun Belgium, a great 
inces of Russia. There is no sign at 
prompt and decisive victory for the 
I which alone can mean for them a

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Accidentally 

from da
Lieutenant Edouard Leprohon, London 

and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company, 
Montreal
Suffering from Shock.

Çharies B. Hoby, England. 
Dangerously Wounded,

Richard S. Wilson, Montreal 
Wounded, May 22.

Duncan McPhee, Victoria (B. C.) 
FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Official List.
Ottawa, Aug. 16—The midnight list 

of casualties follows i
FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded and Suffering 
s Fumes.

|Wounded.
George Plachic (formerly 9th Battal

ion), Serbia.
Ernest Hutchurson, 86 Gkbe street, 

Galt (Ont.)
Sergeant David Robertson, Windsor 

(Ont.); Sergeant John Thoms, Port 
Sydney (Ont.) ; Frederick Knight, Eng
land; William Welch, England.

Onge, .Nama Ber- 
s LeBlanc, Ferdin- 

Cyt, William J. i

Villa, Queens county, N. ^
hne to organize and utilize their re- 
tities of munition! now to be
«and equip the armies to "use H—p 
eparation she had made for the pros
it inexhaustible, and for their tepto- 
rocure outside her own territory or 
he requires in this direction she may 
i success is sea power.

Seriously Wounded.
Corporal Wilfred B. Mitchell, 847 Mill 

street, Berlin (Ont)
SECOND BATTALION.

Patterson, Secretory to Trustees, Pat
terson Settiement, Sunbury Co^N^B.

station, second class female protestant 
tpacher State salary expected. George 
E. Gough, North View, Victors Co.

Wounded.
Horace Taylor (formerly 

ion), England; Lawrence H. 
land.

coal.
Tern sch Harold B Consens, 860, Gay- 

Phlladelphia, Peter McIntyre, coal. 
Tem sch Jennie S HaJl, 888, Baird, 

New York, J W Smith, coal.
Coastwise—Str Bear River; schs Wan- 

ita, Ethel «

80th Battal- 
ClarkeJBng-

Wounded. - >
Albert Meeks (fortoeriy 82nd Battal

ion), England.
Seriously HL

Ralph Inman (formerly 82nd Battal
ion), England.
Suffering from Gas Poisoning,

Frank Smith, 88 Johnson street, Kings
ton (Ont)

ton,

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded, Siseen from her shores and miles away 

g effect upon her economic condition, 
her sources of supply of the neces- 
ions of war must diminl.h, yrhUt at 
ever tightens upon her enables her 
end munitions which they need and 

build up the means for their utili-

88.80
James Forbes (formerly 48rd Battal

ion), Scotland; Raymond Dunlop, Eng-Sailed.

Tuesday, Aug IT.
Str Governor Cobb, Wentworth, Boe-

8.00
land.

8.00 Died of Wounds,
F. G. Flook, England.

Killed in Action, July ik
Lance Corporal Frank William Long, 

England.
Killed to Action, May 20.

CORPORAL GEORGE W. KANE, 
(FORMERLY 17TH BATTALION), 
27 ALBION STREET, AMHERST (N.

N. B.
TTACHER WANTED—School DJs- 
1 trict No. 16, Castaway, Queens Co., 
N. B.; second class, mile or female. 
District three-quarter poor. Setool optas. 
any time after August 10. Apply U._ 
M Fulton, Secretory, stating salary. 

24069-8-20
WANTED—For coming term, a sec- 
vv ond class female teacher, for School 
District No. 8, Perth and Drummond, 
Victoria county. Apply to John Walker, 
South Tilley, Victoria Co. (N. B.) 

8-14-s.w.
WANTED—Third class female teach- 
vv er, School District No. 8, Parish of 
Hammond. District rated poor. Apply, 
stating salary, Walter B. -Seely, Seere- 
tary, Londonderry, Kings Co. (Ne B.) 

88888-8-14-s.w.

FOURTH BATTALION.ton.
Schr Jost, Pettis, Port GreVilk, bal. 
Schr J T Walter, Walter, bay -ports, 

bal.
Schr Anne Lord, Merrlam, bay ports,

Wounded.
Albert John Wells (formerly 8th and 

11th Battalion), England.
.Killed in Action, April 23.

William Hall, Hamilton (Ont.). 
FIFTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
Joseph Dennison, Bganvtile (Ont..) 

SEVENTH, BATTALION. 
According to German List, Dead.

A. Talbot, Manlwakl (Que.) 
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed In Action July 2&
C. Buchanan (formerly 44th Battal- 

2.28' ion), Winnipeg.

2.40

9,40ence of sea power been manifested 
hets who can point to the experiences 
to themselves are the teachers and 
ugh this school had its origin in the 
ioncemed with the policy of their de- 
hey form the heart, it may be ap- 
totes, and particularly those whose 
itions resemble, in some measure at

bal.
Schr Caroline Gray, Ward, bay porta, 

bal. '
1Wednesday, Aug. 18, 

Austin, Mitchell, BostonStr Calvin 
via Maine ports. 2.80Edward

leftyes- S.)
Killed in Actnon, April 22.

James Altldns, 78 Grace street, Win
nipeg.

2.20CANADIAN PORTS,
2.20Newcastle, Aug 14—Bktn Marlin Nil- 

son, Jensen, Iceland.
Aug 14—Cld, schr F A Allen, AUen, 

Philadelphia; 18th, bktn Marie, Boyer, wi. moi
DROPS DEID M 

STRUT IT 0M18SÏ

nd boundaries hide no menace, with 
rely for its defence upon an agency 
cross mountains, an army is required 
be prepared to fight abroad.

FORTY-THIRD BATTALION.s
Death.

Ayr.
Arthur B. Jones, England.

ROYAL CANADIAN HORSE AR
TILLERY.

Bathurst, Aug 14—Sid, schr Bravo, 
New York.

Cardiff, Aug 16—Ard, <tmr Pdtotad, 
St John.

Lundy Island,
Pols tod (Nor),
Avonmouth.

Klnsak, Aug 18—Passed, stmr Norden 
(Dan), Sonne, Sydney (C B) for Man
chester; schr Carl (Dan), Lindegaard, 
Sydney (Q B) for Cork.

Barrow; Aug 12—Ard, bark Beeswing, 
Roberts, St John.

Falmouth, Aug 18—Ard, bark Ladas 
(Nor), Jensen, Chatham (N 8)r

Cardiff, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Foisted, 
St John.

TENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War and Wounded.

Williams (at Paderbom),
2.20

WANTED 8.29 'avi
irmy, depends upon what enemy qt 
e defended against.' The standard oh 
naterialization of strength, both in 
ion and use must be settled by the

command of the seas and to insure 
tod those of its dependencies no hos
ier a serious enterprise without the 
erior force. Under its protecting aegis 
arced by successive waves of volun- 
*11 the material necessary to its main- 
plished.
"twelve months affords '.a justification 
unately in adequate strength and 
squired of it. It has fulfilled every 
the assistance of the fleets of the Al- 

the armies in France and Flanders, 
he advent of new factors in the air 
hat Admiral Mahan called the daily 
ng a ubiquitous and all powerful ef- 
nemy’s hopes of success.

Seriously ItLC:Aug 18—Passed, i 
Paulsen, St John for

•tmr THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Driver W. Hunter, appendicitis (no 
address given.)

"FARMS WANTED—After the war 
immigration to this country will be 

heavy. We are In communication with 
hundreds who Intend buying farms. 
This is the .opportune time to list your 
farm for our 7th annual catalogue. 
Free advertising. Correspondence in
vited. Alfred Burley 8t Co., 46 Princess 
street. New Brunswick Farm Special
ists. 28474-8-28

PRINCESS FATS.try Banks (formerly 
Sherbrooke (Que.)

Previously Reported Killed 1» Action, 
Now Officially Prisoner of War at 
Matched*
HENRY G. RUFFBL (FORMERLY 

I7TH BATTALION), BRIDGETOWN 
(N. SO

Hen 12th Battal
ion;.2.20 Suffering from Neuralgia.

George Perry, (previously reported 
wounded, in error), 881 Cartier street, 
Montreal

The midnight list lit 
Wounded,

Hpyy-Armstrong, England,
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. .

Seriously Ill.
Chartes William Smith, Kingston (Ont.

"IL.
a few ft

2.20Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 17—(Special)—
William Watterson, a farmer resident of ,T. t
Bathurst, who returned » short time ago, ZTttIÎsWT™
dropped dead oni the meet this after
noon. He was about, sixty-four years

,.2.20
Mrs.T Falls, Victoria county ........

McIntyre, A, Private, Upper „. ,
Brighton, Carkton county .. ... ^ 2.20 Slightly Wounded August 6, Now Fit 

poweU, É., Private, CentreviUe, for Duty,
Carleton county ....................... 2.20

Shew, A. B., Hartland, Carleton 
county ....... ............... 2.20

Sutthery, W. T„ Private, Red
Rapids, Victoria County ....... . 5.80

Wallace, M„ Private, Cloverdale,
Carleton county .................

Wilson, J., Private, Souris East,
P. B. Island ........... ...................

Total 11.,.,ig66.00

8.20= Ti eat, Mrs..
LOST

with shawl-strap around it,tat Bathurst, Aug 16-Sld, itr Mudlva. 
box with name of mtiliner—Miss fttilkr, Dalhous^ Aug 17—Ard 16th, ship 
Cambridge, Mass.—thereon, from E. S, I glerr4 Miranda (Nor), DubMn; sch Ri- 
S. Co. wharf, Fmday, Aug. _®» returoi viera, New York; str Georgetown, Que- 

and avoid trouble. 24702-8-20 beCi
•SSSSSSS Cld 16th—Str Georgetown, Niagara 

Falls; sch Wanola, New York.

BRITISHPORTS.
flUNS, Rifles and Revolvers bought,
x-’ sold, repaired, or for hire. Green- Liverpool, Aug 16—Ard, stmr St Lou- 
heart and lancewood tor rods. Sinibaldi Is, New York.
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, King ■ Liverpool, Aug 18—Ard, str Medora, 
square, St. John. H*8 Montreal.

Avonmouth. Aug 18—Ard, str Mont- 
fort, Montreal.

Leith, Aug 18—Ard, str DevonajMont- 
real. ?■ J , '<■

Manchester, Aug 16—Ard, str Man 
Chester Shipper, Montreal.

Cardiff, Aug 18—Ard, ' str Polstad 
(Nor), Paulsen, St John.

Sid Aug 14—Str Constantino Embtr- 
ico (Greek), Hampton .Roads; 18th, str 

(Nor), Schjottelvig, Parreboro. 
Greenock, Aug 16—Ard, str Sarmatla 

(Dan), Nielsen, St John.

ear

X" i; V ■ :!, who has been
. ». L. 1
nr to visit rela-

LANCE SERGEANT WILLIAM 
MORRIS JONES, (F(»MSRLY 17TH 
BATTALION)7bBAR RIVER (NX)

visiting her sisi 
went to EaSton

At the tennis courts. Saturday, Miss 
Militent Carter and Miss Emma Woot- 
ten were the tea hostesses.

Miss Nowland, principal of the Nor
mal school at Fort Kant (Me.), spent 
the week-end with Miss Iva Baxter.

Harry Gilihan returned from Char
lottetown (P. 8. L), bn Saturday, where 
he attended the Grand Lodge of the I. 
O. O. F.

Mrs. D. B. Hopkins and granddaugh
ter, Miss Dorothy Demines, were visit
ing friends in Woodstock last week. '

Mrs. George T. Davis returned Tues
day from a visit with relatives In Hart- 

* land and Bristol. Mr. Davis’ sister, 
Miss Valda Davis, came with her and 
spent several days here last week.

Word has been received here that Geo. 
Taylor, who was transferred from the 
Bank of Montreal staff here to Toronto, 
has enlisted for overseas service and is 
in training at Montreal." *

Mrs. M. S. Sutton and children left 
on Saturday for Skiff Lake, where they 
will spend a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Sutton at their cottage.

Miss Susk Watson went ,to Three 
Brooks, Saturday, to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Arthur Edgar,

Fred Rnggks, Paradise (N. &), It 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Harry Hopkins, 
at Aroostook.

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Bennett, of Boston, 
are visiting Mrs. Bennett’s father, Mr. 
Aaron Sisson. Mr. Bennett will 
solo In* the Presbyterian church 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dlnsmore, of 
Houlton, motored to Andover, Saturday, 
and spent Sunday with Mrs. Wiley.

’ G. Birmingham is spending a week at 
his home in Victoria Comer.

T. J. Carter, M.P.P„ and C. H. Keapp 
returned on Friday from a fishing trip 
on the Restlgouche.

The Woodstock Tennis Club Is coming 
to play a return tournament on the ten
nis courts here on Saturday.

F. B. McLaughlin, mother 
Nah, of Mill Cove (N, B.), i

■-U .

ing, Bath; Ernest T Lee, from New 
York for Lubec; Moran, Gaspe (Que) 
for New York.

Cld Aug 16—Sehs Sima, Millar, St 
John; Hattie H Barbour, Barton, 
John.

Caledonia a 
Halifax With 
Royal Canadians

same taking up the work at Sydney Mines the 
first Sunday in September.

Another of our well known and In
fluential Baptist homes has been broken 
up by the passing of Mrs. Parker, widow 
of Hon. Dr. Parker. In the-distinguish
ed services Which Dr, Parker rendered 
to Canada in his professional and poli
tical life, -ahd to our denomination 
through his church relations and as a 
Governor of Acadia and a contributor 
to all our Interests he was nobly sup
ported and assisted by his beloved wife. 
Mrs. B. M. Kelrstead, wife of Prof. 
Kelrstead of McMaster, is a daughter.

THE BAPTIST MINERS.... 2.20
■:GUNSMITHS 9.20

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. C. Stirling is meeting with con- 

pastor Of the Baptist 
church at Calais, Me. On Sunday, July 
«8, he had the pleasure of baptising two 
Candidates.

Prof. H. G. Perry of Acadia, was one 
of the lecturers at the Summer School 
of Agriculture, which recently closed 
at Sussex. With his wife and family he 
has returned to Wdlfville,

Rev. A. H. Whitman, who has given 
seven years of faithful service at Bill- 
town, N. 8., will take Up his work as as
sistant pastor at Amherst about Septem
ber 1. He has been enjoying a vacation 
at his old home at Albany, N. 8.

Rev. H*. P. Thorpe, of Victoria, B.C* 
has volunteered for hospital work at the 
front. For over four years he has been 
pastor of the Douglas street Baptist 
church of Victoria.

By the death Of Mrs. Rebecca L. Ful
lerton of St. John West, the denomina
tion loses An aged and faithful 
porter. She was the lasf surviving 
cousin of Sir Charles Tupper, Bart. A 
daughter, Miss Clara R. Fullfrton, has 
been prominent in the work of U. B. 
W. M. U. for several "years, serving as 
recording secretary.

Another son of the manse’ has been 
enrolled among the forces which are 
soon to take their place in the fight for 
liberty and justice. L. G. Gage, son of 
Rev. G. H. Gage, of MargaretviUe, N. 
S„ has been accepted for overseas ser-

Rev. J. T. Dimock, Who for five years 
has rendered faithful service as pastor 
of the Leicester church and the out- 
stations of the Amherst church, has 
become pastor at Westchester. Before 
the division of the Eastern Association, 
Pastor Dimock rendered efficient ser
vice as Clerk of that body. He remains 
clerk of the Northern Association.

Rev. Warren H. McLeod, formerly 
of this province, but for some years 
laboring in British Columbjà, has ac
cepted a call to become pastor of the 
Baptist church at Eureka, CaL and is
n°Prof°W. clllirstead, 
centiy honored by being asked to serve, 
-g a member of the Assessment Com-. 
mission for the City of St. John. In re- 

he has laid the city under obugiL 
by consenting to serve on the com

mission. Prof, Kierstead is becoming 
widely known as an authority on the 
subject of taxation. He is now attend
ing the sessions of the commission, m
this dty. .

We have learned with deep regret 
that Brother C. A. S. Howe, who be
came pastor of Canning on the comple
tion of hie course at Acadia tost June, 
has been obliged through Ul health to 
give up his work.

Rev. C. G. Pincombe, formerly pastor 
Of the' Mato Street church, Marysville, 
N. B,, has been appointed adjutant of 
the Qrd Highlanders, Montreal, If we 
are not mistaken he has also two Sons 
in the service of-their country.

Rev, J, N, Marshall of the First Bap
tist church, Winnipeg, has been revisit
ing the "scenes of his boyhood in “the 
Valley.”

Rev. Alex, Gibion has been caUed to 
Clyde Avenue 

He will close

: Ottawa. Aug. 17—It is officially an
nounced that the steamship. Caledonian 
has arrived at Halifax from Bermuda 
with the Royal Canadian Regiment on 
board. The Royal Canadians, who have 
been replaced at Bermuda by the Thir
ty-Eighth Battalion, will be landed at 
Halifax "and. remain there for 
before being sent abroad.

tinued success as

WE FOll 'r
255

HELD KITCHENSFOR SALK some timeIN A DOMINION mFOR SALE—Threshing machine, in 
good condition. Going cheaps Write 

Box 34, Telegraph. MS
m

BISHOP RICHARDSON 
CONFIRMS THIRTY- 

NINE AT CHATHAM

RED CROSS CONCERT
AT BROWN’S FLATS

Qn Friday evening last a most rugesi- 
ful concert, organised by Miss M. G 
Cowan, of St. John, was held at Rock
dale Hotel, Beulah Camp grounds. Prof 
W. 0. Lockhart, pianist of Boston, who 
has been spending a Short vacation of 
the St. John river, had generously offer
ed Ms services and by his brilliant play- * 
lng made the concert a most artistic 
success. His rendition of a selection from

-

BUILDING, OTTAWA BIRTHS LekaZ

MORRISON—To Mr .and Mrs, Chris.
G. Morrison, 40 Cannon street, on Aug.
14, & son

SsStSr «gaaSrM?____
AWL Tuck, Haley, St John, Mary A 
Hall, Olsen, St John; Lucille, Randall, 
Newark.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 18—Sid, 
KVERBTT-JOHNSON—At Wolfvllle schrs Moama, from Philadelphia for Sr 

on Aug. 11, by Dr. Byron C. Borden, at John; M A Belfiveau, from Bellse for 
the residence of the bride’s parents, Rev. New York. „
H. Percy Everett, of Sprihghlfi, N. 8,! Portland, Aug 18—Ard, schrs Onward^
son of Mr. and Mrs. H ,D. Everett, of St John for Bolton. Carrie A Bttck- 
St. John, to Evelyn May, daughter of nam, Perkins, New York for Bqhgor, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Johnson. Eva A Danenhower, Alley, St George

(N B) for New York» tug Triton, Nfw 
York with barges Daniel Munroe and 
Gloosecap for Hantsport (N S).

.......... - Vineyard Haven, Aug 18—Ard, echts
BERRY-At Salmon Creek Queens ^^rtT^asH^hU'for New

T"4'’ k,LAm8' 18’ ff’ York; Wm L.SHtins, St John for do,
after a brief Ulness, aged 41, leaving his chtrUs C Lister, do tor do, bat 

ife, two sons and two daughters. Stetson Camobellton (N B) for do-STEVEN-At Central BlSsvUle, Sun- cMM^Haffi mteboro for Perth
bury county, N. B„ oh the 14th tost., %
Jessie Colquhoun Stables, Wife of Morris Re* York. Aug 16-Ard, stmr Ordu- 
McDowall Steven. - -, ^ I rHAMILTON - In this city, on "^hilld^L Aug 16-Ard,1 stmr Do- 
August 18, Mary, widow of Robert minion Liverpool.

'""sMlTH-ROBERT.—Married, « rStÎr.*"* ■"-** *“““

11. 1918 at Moncton (N. B.), by Ttwr. city Island, Aug lS-Passed, str
Goodwin Freeman D. Smith, of Diana (Nor), Newburg (NY) for Wlnd- 

JlV-ose River (N. 8.) to Vivian A. Rob- (NS), Schrs Sawyer Brothers, Perth 
s. , I Amboy for St Stephen (NB)S rREET-PlERCE-On Aug. 18, here( Mary A Halt, Port /<

Harry Darrell Street, son of, Stanley st John 
Street, Bristol (N. B.), to Miss Annie Portland, Aug 18-Sld, str Port Col- 
f. I’irree, daughter of the late James bourne Chatham 
''irn" Piercf> st- Joh«, by Rev. Fred-| Vineyard Haven, Aug 18-Sld, schr

HOWARD-cRAWFORD-On Aug.1 K1U,b0r° (NS> for 8Umf0rd
is William Eugene Howard, St John, to, Ard'Xug 18, *chra Florence M Beld- 
Mles Margaret A Crawford, St John, |ng Gulfport (Miss)'; Annie Atoslie, 

tl,e,home of Rev. Frederic P. Den- New York; Ernest T Lee, do, A J 
nl,on» 187 Wrieht Sterling Nova Scotia.

New York, Aug IT—Ard, str La Tour
aine, Bordeaux.

New York, Aug. lT-Atd, <fr United 
Mr. Tennyson Vanwart, Evandale, States, Copenhagen. _

Kings county, wishes to thank the doc- Barcelona, Aug 17—-Ard, str Roma, 
Nrs and nurses of the General Public York. . . , _ . .
Hospital for their kindness while *he , Genoa, Aug i*—Ard, str Calabria, 
«■as there. **ew York. ... _

Bordeaux, Aug 18—Ard, str Espagne, 
New York.

Wise Mo Newark, Aug 16-Ard, str Thyra
Menier, HlHs

“Why," asks p Missouri paper, “does New York, Aug 16—Ard, Sch 
Missouri stand at the head -to raising Queen, Advocate Harbor, 
nulesf” | New York Aug 16—Sid, sch Cora A,

"Because," says another paper, "that Is] Dartmouth.
1 lie only safe place to stand."

Lieut. Colonel J. L. Mc A vit v 
Wires from Folkestone That 
McClerv’s Will Not Be Ac
cepted bv British Wer Office,

1Bishop Richardson arrived to Chatham 
on Saturday evening "last and was with 
Archdeacon Forsyth at «he services in 
St. Paul’s and St. Mary’s churches on 
Sunday the 18th tost. There was a 
choral celebration of the holy euchariet 
in St. Mary’s at 8 a.m., the blkhop be
ing the celebrant. There was * large 
attendance Including many of those who 
came to observe the day as a memorial 
of their confirmation and first commun
ion and to make intercession for those 

be confirmed

FOREIGN PORTS.-------- *
Ottawa, Aug. 16—A dozen sticks of 
namite found this evening in the base- 
ent of the east block of the dominion 
iblic buildings caused a flutter of ex- 

. police, by 
de. There

19—Passed 
or St John.

sup-
Lucla de Lammermoor was executed 
entirely by the left hand, and of Annie 
LAurte, with variations of his own com
position, formed a most interesting fea
ture.

Dr. C. Day, of Boston, and ReV. Mr. 
Wilson, of Fredericton, in expressing 
the appreciation of the audience made 
stirring remarks on the patriotism of the 
Canadian people and on the determina
tion of all parts of the British empire to 
win the present war. The proceeds 
amounting to $88 are intended for the 
Red Cross funds._______

Italy will harvest 29,896,000 more 
bushels of wheat this year than to 1914.

ment among the i MARRIAGES.hom the discovery was i 
as enough of the explosive, had it been 
aced there with hostile intent, to have 
recked the main portion of the build-

Wednesday, Aug. 18. 
Lieut.-Col. J. L. MoAvlty has Cabled 

to Mayor-Frink: “War office will not
‘“d

service In St. Paul’s church and read the This was received 
session and preached an li 
mon on the subject of Ezekiel’s vision of 
the valley of dry bones. In the after
noon his lordship visited St.' Mary’s .Sun
day school and delivered an instructive 
and pleasing address to the children, 
expressing his satisfaction at seeing so 
many to attendance to the holiday sea
son. The bishop afterwards administer
ed confirmation privately to a sick can
didate, and at T p.m. St. Mary’s church 
was filled to the doors when confirmation 
was administered to thirty-nine candi
dates who had been undergoing prepara
tion during several months by Arch
deacon Forsyth. The bishop delivered a 
deeply interesting and instructive address 
to the candidates' and congregation on 
the authority, meaning ana purpose of 
Confirmation, and the whole service was 
one of great beauty and reverent-appro
priateness.

During his visit the bishop was the 
guest or Archdeacon Forsyth at St.
Paul’s rectory and left on Monday morn
ing for Fredericton. On Wednesday, 
the 18th tost., his lordship will proceed 
to New York where he will deliver a 
series of addresses in connection with 
the “Tent Mission’’ to be held in that 
dty. ■ - ■'

V

4
on the eve-who were toley

There are circumstances, however, 
hich incline the police to the belief that 
le dynamite must have been intended 
>r the public works department, and 
as carelessly delivered, or rather left, 
the wrong address.

In the basement of the east block near 
west tower, and almost directly un-
the offices of the governor-general

Id the prime minister, is a small romn , 
td as an office by a foreman of tne 
Iblic works department who •attends to 
pair work in the justice and neighbor- 

departments. It was in this room 
t the dynamite was found by a do- 

inion policeman on his rounds at

The explosive lay upon the desk d°ne 
p as an ordinary parcel to paper wrap- 
ng. Above it was a card on wnicu 
as pencilled, in what was intended t 
s conspicuous letters, the warning^ 
Dangerous. Don’t handle. Dynamite,
And beside the parcel lay a bill, f~a*À 

ressed to the public works departmeny 
■ sticks of dynamite, from ï 

■■ firm on Susse*

by his worship late 
last night and Was sent from Folkestone. 
It will be romembetod that his worship 
was able to secure the only available 
field kitchen that McClary’s Manufactur
ing Company had at their Montreal 
house with the generous gift of $1,800 
of James F. Robertson and arranged that 
this should be shipped immediately. It 
Is understood that It has already gone 

» forward.
There is little doubt that the war of

fice is standardizing in field kitchens as 
it is in the casç of machine guns httd 
probably Lieuh-Col. McAvity could pro
cure better suited kitchens in England 
"His worship will .at once send on the 
money available as requested, including 

fine gift of $1,800 of Mils Murray, 
Douglas avenue, received yesterday.

One Small Gain.
(New York World).

One of the good results of the war is 
the discovery to Paris of an antiseptic 
from which “wonderful results" have 
been obtained in preventing wound in
fection. It is not muck but It is some
thing to have even e surgical remedy on 
the credit side of the account

instructive aer-

DBATH8 vice. a

and sister 
motored tdAm-

.

L
the

St ' i
Ph. D., was re-

Norfolk Aug 16—Arjk 
Angell, Cheverie. • >

eyard Haven, Aug 16—Ard, sch 
Sterling, Musquodoboit for New 

York. '

sch Emma F li*3i ?ir twelsc
rell known hardware
The usual occupants of the room had 

tot work for the day, and therewa- 
o one about who had seen the pacitagv 
laced there. .. t
Police officials express confidence tn 
le “mystery” of the dynamite packag 
ill be cleared up easily.

, anchored A J 
ohnson for fturn .

tion
rcharters, 1Nor stmr Felix, 1,128 tons 

ly), Pugwash to W Britain 
land, deals, 187s. 6d., Aug.

Swed stmr Bifrost, ljTl9 tons, 
from Bay of Pundy, 188s., Aug.

Nor bark Formosa, 1,468 tons, Hali
fax to W. Britain or E, Iceland, deals, 
127s. 6d„ option Pietou loading, 180s.
^or bark Atacama, 1,068 tons, Halifax 

to W. Britain or B. Ireland, deals, 186a.

Schr Crescent, 400 tons, * 
to St. John (N. B.), coat 

Bohr Daisy Farito, ■ 8si 
thence Herring dove to ?. .
l48ehr°A. k M. Carlisle, 808 tons, same, 
thence Apple Rjver to Philadelphia, lath, 
80c.

8chr Eva C,, 280 tons, Bridgewater to 
Madeira, lumber, $9. Aug.

Schooner Winchester, Newcastle tor 
New York laths, J. Willard Smith, $1.

(previous- 
nr E tre*

same

Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Leather Boots

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
One transfer of real estate was report

ed to St. John this week J> R. Campbell 
to Annie wife of G. H. Laskey, proper
ty to Celebration street.-,

Transfers of' real estate in Kings
C0W.tyGnChîmberlato to Margaret T. 
Chamberlain, property at Studholm.

A. W. CoStoan to Brunswick Price, 
property at Springfield.

G. E. Holder to Chas. Saunders prop
erty in Greenwich.

W. L. Nutter to G. W. Bruce prop
erty at Grenwich.

Richard Wagner to 3. W. Wagner, 
property at Westfield. , . ,

J. F. Yeomans to H. E. , Yeotoans, 
property at HaniOtott.

The First Week 
In September

Bur AMBULAggS^OR. WORK

W. J. Me Alary, manager of the Mc- 
.aughlin Carriage Co., Ltd^ has just re- 
imed from Halifax where he cl®8 
rith the committee representing t 
ommercial travellers of the Marl tira 
>ovinces 'for three motor ambulance»' 
rhich the travellers are presenting to tne 
led Cross Society, Toronto.
Each ambulance will have ae

attached indicative

CARD OF THANKS
U the beginning ùt our busy ; »**»*# 
but you had better not wait till then» 

Ouf classes here been continued si) 
summer, and you can enter at any time, 

Catalogue containing tuition rtta 
sud courses of stydy mailed to shy ad-

For All Workers—the MilU 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or tha Driva, Every pair
Guaranteed.

BRINDLE'S BOOT-MAKING 
aad REPAIRING FACTORY

Phone 161-21. 227 Union St. City

3
same,

nk*r! dress. #
lated brass plate 
*o the donors are.
In addition to these three Mr. MO- 

ilary also received an order for one fro 
oley Bros., Welch, Stewart & Fauquier, 
lie large contracting firm which I» wor 
ig at the terminal works at Halifax-

Boro.
& KERR*

Principal
Scotia tha pastorate of the 

church, Sydney 
his Work With 
River church to the Immediate. future.

Mines, 
the Green fteld-Bl»ck y

Sid Aug 16-—Sehs Florence M Beld-

1 'V
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Mitchell-Balrd.

^ ®=ver ^tered- She (Montreal Mail.)
à a£d"ywide circle °of

-* - - Mm&êB- B
Baird, of St. John’s, Newfoundland, and 
granddaughter of the late Hon. James 
Baird, became the' wife of Burnham L. 
Mitchell, of the Royal Bank of Genada, 
Montreal The ceremony was conducted 
by the Rev. I. A. Montgomery. The 
bride, who was given away by G. S. C. 
Sara was robed in white satin with lace 
train and veil, and carried a shower of 
white roses. She was": 
sister, Miss Dallas Baird, who was at
tired to a frock of pink chiffon, and car
ried sweet peas. Mr. Blake Mclnenery 
was groomsman. A reception, which 
was attended'by many of the friends of 
both bride and groom was later held at 
the residence of Mr. Sara, on Sussex av
enue. Among the relatives present from 
out of town was the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
I. C. Baird, of St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
Mr. and' Mrs. Mitchell have gone down 
on a motor tour through Maine and New 
Brunswick. v -

FMI HIS «FILTH i
m j : Fredericton, N.B., Aug. l8-TheGr 

Lodge of New Brunswick, 
elected officer* this afternoo,

H* C. T., E. N. Stockford.
G- C«m„ Rev. W. G. Lane 
Supt, A. C. M. Lawson, F rede 
Supt of Juvenile Work, Mü,s 
Campbell St John; G. Vice

and
O. G. 

follows; 
John; 

; G. Electoral

iËImM
Germans Take Fortress 

By Storm, Capturing 
400 Guns

Fredericton,, Aug. IS—Instead of cry
ing! “Save me from my friends’* the 
province of New Brunswick might well 
sayr “Save me from the members of my 
legislature.” ^^KBÊËÊÊÉÊÊtÊÉlHIÊÊÊÊM

Today prominent and important wit
nesses to Royal -Commissioner Chandler’s 
court of inquiry,’showed how the .prov
ince to the department of crown lands 
and to the farm settlement board hqd 
been defrauded of considerable a tons of 
money.
Paid No Stumpage. •

Colonel Loggie, deputy minister of 
crown lands, giving evidence, swore that 
nothing had been received by the prov- 
tooe for railway ties and lumber- cut 
upon the lands under lease to A. J. H. 
Stewart, member for Gloucester. In ad 
dition, his evidence proved that the gov
ernment sealer, William Hayden, had 
not done his duty to reporting the oper
ation upon these lands.

Again, Colonel Loggie swore that the 
lands referred to were not under lease 
to anyone in the fall of 1912, when the 
operators of A. J. H. Stewart, M.P.P., 
were there cutting railway sleepers. The 
application for the crown land was not 
made until December 9, 1912, nor the 
lease issued until December 26 of the 
same year. The lessee’s name was Wil
liam G. White who transferred it four 
months later to A- J. H. Stewart. In 
the meantime Stewart’s operators were 
hard at work cutting thousands of ties, 
for which the province did not get one 
cent of stumpage. Stewart continued tjie 
cutting to the following winter of both 
lumber by William H. O’Brien and Free
man Goodwill, and of railway sleepers 
by many operators, and again the scaler, 
Hayden, made no report and the prov
ince got no stumpage.

1 U'todav morningal was on■ Az m
Jp .*.31

y g
rirtun; çmm nwtjja ■ A ▼Ok LIV-
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Treasurer, J. Barry Alien, Frederi (J ■ MÆ ■ I
G Marshal, D. C Fisher, St. johif J ^
Chaplain, Rev. J. G. A Beiyea, j ... ; ■ ^
icton Junction; G. Deputy Marshal Mr,

S5B&.1 e T* A-c 11 ■-M
■ An expression of loyalty was ordered 
to be wired the governor-general 
tioning the fact that one entire lodg]

at the houseÆAJLTu;p

ÆMA Sj
ucted by r. Dr.

i> Chatham-, and 
. Geo. A. Grant 

River. The surviving mem- 
î family are the father, Angus 
, erect and vigorous although 
». ninety years of age; Mrs. 
Son and David, of Vancouver 

(B. C.), and Miss Anna and Donald at 
home. * -ZVv s--. v-

This makes the fourth death in this 
family inside of fbur years.

* -s c■
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VILNA AND RAILWAY
OPEN TO CAPTURE

n
t of

ded by herhers

m ww. Mai. BBrest Litovsk Invesedt hi South 
and Retirement from Second 
Line Probable—British Ad
vance at Sulva Threatens 
Communications of Turkish 
Defenders on Gallipoli's Tip.

Mrs. H. G. Kitchen.
Fredericton, Aug. 17.—After an Ill

ness extending over a period of several 
months, Mrs. Fannie Meyers, wife of 
Hamilton G. Kitchen, the well known 
railway contractor, passed away at her 
home at Lower Ktogselear this morning. 
She was n daughter of the late George 
Parker and was forty-eight years of age. 
Besides her husband ^leaves iwo

■gf® S5£\J£t% her 

mother, three brothers, Charles of Nash- 
waaksis, Sergt.-Major George Porker, 
serving in France with Royal Canadian 
artillery, William of Moncton, and four 
sisters, Mrs. JIarry Walker, Mrs. Cl) as. 
Steen, Misses Minnie and Nellie all of 
this city. Rev. A. F. Newcomb will of
ficiate at the funeral services on Wed
nesday afternoon.

men--
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White-Thurber.
«1»

LOSSNewcastle, Aug. 16—A wedding of 
great interest because of the wide popu
larity of the principals took place at the 

four residence of the bride’s parents,' Mr. and 
nnd Mrs. Wm. G. Thurber, “The Pines,” Mil- 

ierton, at 8AO a. m. August 14, when 
their daughter, Miss Marion Jean, was 
married to Charles Avard White, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. White, of Shediac, Rev. 
Tully Montgomery performing the cere
mony in presence of the immediate rela
tives of both contracting parties and a 
large number of other guests. The bride, 
who is well and favorably known in 
Newcastle social circles, was gowned to 
Ivory charmeuse satin, and was attended 
by her sisters, Misses Ruth Thurber, of 
the Sussex school staff, and Margarita 
Cash, of New York city. The groom 
was supported by Charles Stothart, of 
Newcastle. After the dainty wedding 
breakfast at-the bride’s home the wed
ding party motored to Derby Junction, 

was where Mr. and Mrs. White took train 
en route to P. B. Island to spend their 
honeymoon.

Among the guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
j. White, Shediac; Douglas Miilar,Mont- 
reaf; Mrs. Wesley Fox, Ontario; H. 
Wathen, Miss E. Trtoda Wathen, Mrs. 
S. M. Dunn, Miss Mprion Dunn and 
Miss Evangeline Saulnier, Harcourt; 
Miss Montgomery, Fredericton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Stothart, Miss Moitié Rob
inson and F. E. Locke, Newcastle, and 
Misses Mae Cato and Addle Parker, Mil- 
lerton.

Many gifts were received by the happy 
couple and they have the best wishes of 
the community for a happy married life.

.
> N,London, Aug. 18—Kovno, one of the 

crucial points to the Russian 
to the north)- was captured by 
mans last night, and the road to the 
Vitoa-Warsaw and Petrograd railway is 
now open to the troops of Emperor 
William.

The capture of the fortress was 
another triumph for the German 16- 
inch guns, which, throughout the pres
ent war, have been brought against no 
fortifications they were unable to sub
due. With the fortress of Kovno the 
Germans have taken over 400 guns, and, 
according to their account, 
quantity of war material.

This, however, is not the most seri
ous part of the matter to the Russians. L_ 
Bœides opening the way to Vitoa, NT
which is an open town, and from which Uk
most of the inhabitants and from 
which everything that might be of use 
î°„th« invaders have been removed, the 
fall of the fortress removes the last pro
tection, with the exception of the Russ
ian field army, to the main line railway 
to the capital, and also places the Gere 
mans in a position to threaten the 
of the Russian armies retiring to the 
Brest-Utovsk line and those operating 
In Southern Couriand. ^
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fi London, Aug. 23—Th 
the Baltic Sea, the Germai 
a British naval bombarda 
furnished a series of new 
the gravity of the issues 
steamer Arabic fay a Geras 

The German version < 
the definiteness of the oiB 
German battle cruiser Me 
sent a wave of enthusiasm 
over the Russian retreat < 
.the naval engagement is i 
the land operations in th 
military observers now cc 
ably defeated.

SUCCESS OF ADVANC1

The German centre h 
Bavaria fs near the Russl 
say that the entire camp 
Marshal Von Hindeuburg 
tog far beyond Riga, to . 
Gulf of Riga and of the 
Von Hhndenburg’s rear.

This, the military oh: 
min capital ships, indue 
with the purpose of contr 
vance on Petrograd. Th 
dal report, appears defini 
to the observers, who say 
the naval base of Riga i 
burg’s further advance 1 

The capture fay the < 
other stronghold, only Gn 
tion. It also gives them t 
ovsk.

EXPECT EVACUATIOl

Special report? from 
Litevsfc gradually is tea 
for its abandonment.

Only meagre details I 
ment of the German sufaml 
Belgian coast. Berlin rq 
the British admiralty as 
hours, the German heavy 

That there has been F 
in the Paris offidal com 

torpedo boat des tra
in the west there hai

ite mI
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O KOVEV
A UlltiN

h Annie Ranees Petrie,

Thursday, Aug. 19.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Petrie, 

6 Delhi street, will regret to hear that 
their youngest Child, Annie Frances, aged 
ten years, died, yesterday mon 
a short illness, with meningitis, 
a bright, winsome lijttle girl and a favor
ite with all who knew her. Besides her 
parents, four brothers and three sisters 
survive. The funeral will take place this 
afternoon.

, t «o j
A $300 Rake-off.

James Gilchrist, the secretary of the 
farm settlement board, swore that the 
province paid $1,000 to the Royal Bank 
at Bathurst for the Knowles farm of 
200 acres, which it sold afterward to the 
four Knowles boys for the same amount* 
dividing it into farms of fifty acres each.

Knowles senior, the father of the boys, 
swore that the bank which held the 
farm on account of a debt due by the 
W. R. Knowles Co. Ltd., only credited 
the account with $1,200 and he produced 
the bank statement of his account to sup
port of his testimony. But he also swore 
that Manager Eaton of the bank told 
him, when he asked for an explanation, 
why he was credited with $1,200 instead 
of $1,500, that he had sold the farm to 
Albert J. H. Stewart, M.P.P, for $1,200, 
and he (Stewart) had sold it to the farm 
settlement board for $1,600. Knowles 
said he was ignorant of aey such ar
rangement. that he asked Stewart, as 
the county representative, to recommend 
his farm to the settlement board and .he 
did so. Secretary Gilchrist also swore 
that Stewart did so.

Knowles’ evidence was that he wanted 
$2,000 for his farm and told the bank 
that, tmt Stewart informed him he could 
only get $1,600, and he notified the bank 
he would sell for that.

Gilchrist swore that acting on the 
recommendation of Stewart and the re
port of another member of the board, 
Wllmot Hay, and their solicitor, A. B. 
Wilmoti that the title was right, he made 
out a check for $1,600 and sent it to the 
Royal Bank, at Bathurst, but the bank’s 
statement to Knowles showed only $1,- 

îd to his account.
Knowles could not swear who got the 

difference of $800 but when he asked 
Stewart for an explanation he said Stew
art told him: “A man could net work 
for nothing or his health.”

an enormous

afterto
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i. E. N. Stockford of St. John, re-elected 

Grand Chief Templar, I.O.G.T., Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick,

’ waîgv. Kl
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CONDENSED NEWS; ' 
LOCH M GENERAL

"
# with many other members of the order 

are now on active service with the Cana
dian forces.

D» salary of the grand secretary 
increased to $150 per annum.

The report of the juvenile work 
mittee . stated that the work had been 
hindered owing to the fact that the su
perintendent, J. D. Scammell, 
military duty. Mr. Scammell is with the 
artilleiy at Partridge Island.

The report of the committee upon poli
tical action contained some pointed 
reference to political conditions in New 
Brunswick. It stated that the time hail 
come to crystalize the temperance senti
ment in the province, the use of monev 
by the liquor interests giving the latter 
a political influence out of all proportion 
to numerical strength. Local efforts to
wards prohibition were advised as a step 
toward provincial prohibition.

Reference was made to the “courteous 
reception” given by the government to a 
delegation which asked for provincial 
probation, and also te the fact that the 
“faVtitf&ble consideration” promised had 
failed to secure any satisfactory result.

The repotrt states that the committee is 
not in a position to express an opinion 
as to the truth or falsity of the charges 
that the government’s decision was in
fluenced by monetary consideration.
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Grind Duke Hastening Retreat

Graid Duke Nicholas, apparently, ex
pected the fall of Kovno, for his armies 
are hastening their retirement in Po
land eastward. They stiH hold their 
own from Kovno to the south of Os- 

• sotrete, but south of that they are being pressed from the northeasTby Get 
ends Von Scheie and Von Galliwitz and 
from the west by Arch Duke Leopold, 
who has crossed the Bug river and is 
approaching the Brest-Litovsk and Bia- 
lystok railway. It is the same in the 
south, where General Von Mackensen 
finally has succeeded in driving the 
Muscovites into their outer positions of 
the fortress of Brest-Litovsk.

For the first time since he began his 
1 retirement from Western Galicia in May, 

Grand Duke Nicholas, in the opinion of 
military observers, finds part of his 
«rtny to serious danger of envelopment.
The military writers express curiosity 
as to how he will extricate it. The 
Russian commander continues an order
ly retreat, as is evidenced by the fact 
that outside of the guns taken with the 
fortress of Kovno, or captured in the 
forts of Novo Georgievsk, two more of 
which have fallen, the Germans make 
no daim to the capture of artillery. It 
would appear also that few prisoners 
have been taken, which doubtless means 
that a considerable part of the Auatro- 
Germans, in their most recent advance, 
have not met with serious fighting.

With Kovno to German hands and 
another German army across thé Bug 
south of Brest-Litovsk, a speedy exit, 
according to miHtary observers, is the 
only safe one for the Russians, if they 
are to escape before the second set of 
pincers prepared for them are dosed.

Seventeenth Air Raid.

While fighting to crush the Russian 
army the Germans are finding time fqr I"11 
minor activities in other fields. Last 
night they carried out their seventeenth 

, air raid on England, visiting eastern 
counties, where they dropped bombs 
which, according to the offidal commun- 
ication, killed ten and injured thirty-six 
civilians. As to the last raid the ad
miralty reports that it believes one o( 
the Zeppelins, of which there are sup
posed to have been four, was damaged.

A despatch from Holland today re
ported that another quartette or dirig
ibles passed the way over to England, 
but nothing has been heard of them as 
yet. Tonight is -dear and it is probable 
that the airship commanders, believing 
it likely that thdr craft would be dis
covered by the British air patrol, have 
turned back. Last night was dark and 
misty—an ideal night for air raiders.

The German submarines also have 
been busy, and during the day the stok
ing of three British and three neutral 
steamers and a trawler has been re
ported. •

» >6 •<* mmmm * *o- ne a . ~cv
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Leverett Samuel Stevens, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stevens, Sunny Brae, died 
Sunday, aged 18 years.

Mr. Ernest L. "Ganter, of St. John, has 
been appointed assistant inspector of gas 
and electricity, to the gas and electricity 
inspection district of St. John.

A report of the recent merchants’ pic
nic shows a balance of approximately 

which is to be handed over to the 
Red Cross Society.

C. B. Allan, tretsurer of the patriotic 
fund, reporte toei. following receipts : 
Ononette patriorifefair, one-third of the 
receipts, $456:40; Fl S: Northrop, $2-

His Honor Lieotehan t-Governor Wood 
bas accepted the invitation to lay the 
corner stone of : toe Central Methodist 
church in Moncton on Tuesday, Aug. 94.

A contribution of $49AO has been re
ceived by the mayor from employes of 
the city engage^ pn the wharves and in 
the' feny department. Ferry employes 
had sent in three contributions towards 
the different patriotic funds.

Premier Clarke, to response to an in
quiry from the board of trade, -notified 
the board that it is altogether likely 
that there will be a formal opening of 
the new bridge at the falls, but that a 
date has not yet been set.

M. Alcorn, son of Mr. J. A. Alcorn, of 
this city, who has been stationed at 
Canso, N. S, With the home guards 
since the war broke out, has enlisted for 
foreign service with the 40th battalion, 
now at Aldershot, N. S. Mr. Alcorn is 
leaving his wife and two small children 
to answer the call of the' motherland.

o *o so
was on

MacDonald-CrandalL
1■

Salisbury, Aug. 16—Another Westmor
land county soldier has joined the ranks 
of the benedicts before crossing over to 
Europe, Tennyson A. MacDonald, law 
student at Sackville and ! Miss- Mabel 
Crandall, telegrapher at Sackville, daugh
ter of Mrs. Belle Crandall and the late 
Jonathan Crandall, of Hampton (N. B.), 
were quietly married at 4 o’clock on Sat
urday afternoon, August 14, at the home 
of Doctor and Mrs. Charles A. King (old 
friends of the bride), Petitcodiac. The 
marriage service was performed by Rev. 
A. Eugene Chapman, B. A„ to the pres
ence of the bride’s motijef and a small 
company of. near relatives ol uie ujuie. 
Thé young couple were unattended, the 
bride entered the parlor on the arm of 
Doctor Charles A. King, who gave her 
away. She looked very charming in her 
neat travelling suit. She carried a large 
bouquet of pink roses. ’ The groom’s 
present to the bride was a very pretty 
and valuable gold wrist watch. Mrs. 
King served a very dainty lunch after 
the ceremony. The happy couple board
ed the afternoon train for Hampton 
where a few days will be spent at the 
bride’s home. The groom who is in the 
artillery will report for duty this week 
at Partridge Island, and expects to be 
sent to the front in a short time. Mrs. 
Crandall, mother of the bride, already 
has a son-in-law and daughter serving at 
the front, Doctor and Mrs. Ralph A. 
Hughes who were settled to the Canad
ian. West at Swift Current, where Doct
or Hughes gave up a lucrative practice 
to serve his country at the front. Mrs. 
Hughes, formerly Miss Isabel Crandall, 
trained nurse, and before her marriage, 
matron of a western hospital, is doing 
good hospital work at the front. W

Street-Fierce—Howard-Crawford.

The map shows approximately the extreme line to which the Russians

show the difficulty that the Russians might find in trying to defend these two 
points; hence the withdrawal, The numbers indicate (f) where the Germans 
are fighting toward Dvtosk. At (2) Prince Leopold’s Bavarians are advancing 
on the Bug while von Mackensen’s drive is approximately at (3).

$860,
localOBITUARY B.) ; Thomas R, East Ktegston (N. 

B.); Morley H., at home; William C., 
Somerville (Mass.) ; Rutherford J, 
Highfleid (N. B.) The daughters, Mrs. 
R. J. Craft, Shannon (N. B.); Mrs. W. 
M. Thorne, St John (N. B.)

Mrs. Morris McD. Steven.
Tuesday, August IT.

Many in this city will learn with re
gret of the death of Mrs. Montis Mc
Dowell Steven which occurred' on Sat
urday at her recently adopted home. 
Central Bliss ville, Sunbury county. She 
was a native of Glasgow, Scotland, and 
came here several years ago to live. Re
cently the family removed to BlissvUle. 
She leaves besides her husband, three 
sons, Kenneth, an employe of T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons, Ltd., retail store, Jim 
in England with the second Canadian 
contingent, formerly of the Bank of B; 
N. A, and Sandy at home:

'

Capt, Frank Cook.
Yarmouth, N. S, Aug. 16—Captain 

Frank Cook, one of Yarmouth’s old 
time sea captains, died this morning at 
his home in Central Chebogue, aged 88 
years. He retired from the sea many 
years ago, and has been farming ever 
since. He was a native of the county. 
He leaves a widow, his second wife,, 
two sons, Stephen and Harry; nine 
grandchildren and nine great-grandchil
dren. He went to sèa at twelve years 
of age, and soon worked his way up to 
master in the employ of the Moodys 
and H. D, Cann, of Yarmouth, and J. 
G. Hall A Co* of Boston. During his 
active career he was in the brigantines 
Annie Laurie, David Delhi and the 
barques Ocean Pearl, Grace E. Cann, 
Sarah B. Cann, Mizpah, Orient and 
others. '
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AMERICAN PRESS DEMANDS 
SEVERANCE OF RELATIONS

No Arrangement With Stewart
Knowles denied that there was any 

arrangement to pay Stewart anything for 
his services. He said he had a conver
sation with the bank manager who • 
claimed the right to sell the fqrm for 
any amount he pleased. The bank 
deeded the farm to Stewart and Stewart 
made eut four deeds of the. same farm, 
divided, to the farm settlement board. 
The province paid the bank $800 more 
thinking the price was $1,600.

Gilchrist swore that all his correspon
dence in connection with the sale was 
with Stewart, who said the bank had the 
property to sell. The arrangements and 
deed were dated November 20, 1912 and 
Mr. Gilchrist said the check was sent 
before he sent the agreements, but the 
bank statement showed $1,200 credited 
to Knowles February 28, 1918. This 
question of dates is lb be settled by the 
production of the farm settlement board 
check and by the correspondence which: 
passed with Stewart.

Knowles said he had asked the bank

man

(Continued from page 1.) 
the precautions prescribed by interna
tional law, it is to be assumed that he 
intended deliberately to murder Amer
icans. Their escape from death, if all 
of them escaped, in no way modifies his 
intention.
“Facts More Than Adjectives.”

RUSSIANS HOLD OW1 
IN RIGA REGION NO

Petrograd, zAug. 23, via 
24—The following official 
issued tonight at the Rusf 

“In the last operations

Mrs. Adam R. Belt
Tuesday, August 17.

The body of Mrs. Anne B. Bell, wid
ow of Adam Rutherford Bell, at one 
time a prominent manufacturer here, was 
brought to the dty at noon yesterday on 
the Mon 
place ffa

Riga the German fleet st 
lowing losses : One batt 
tight cruisers and not 1< 
torpedo boat destroyers, : 
combat. Some of the lati 

“On land, in the Riga 
direction of Jacobstadt a: 
wards the west, the sii 
changed.

“On the S venta, betwi 
and Niemen, on the 21st 
held by the enemy’s oi 
front of Kovarsk-Vilkoi 
Drsozunchky. Further si 
our units passed from tl 
the Middle Niemen to th 

“Between the Bohr t 
Litovsk region we continu 
positions. Step by step, i 
22nd, the enemy made his 
attacks on the Lower Bofc 
of Chafranka and Bielsk, 
direction, and on the fr
cheli-Wysoka-Brest I.itovf

“On the right bank of i 
Vladova, the principal 
continue in the region of 
Pushcha. On the evenii 
the enemy attempted to 
tensive also in the direct] 

“The situation in C 
changed.”
Active Artillery Fighting

Paris, Aug. 23, 10.25 
lowing official communies
tonight:

“In Artois, to the no 
«tod in the sector of Neuv 

lk u" artillery on both si
■ ^—. “Vked activity.

-i* Y#yThe enemy has drop; 
m ■ JR Arras, Mont Didier ai

■ *■ OTunter-ftre of the trench 
of the enemy has been 
Successful at many poin

“In Champagne,on the 
jour front, a violent figh 
and bombs has taken pt 

“Before Ville-Sur-Toul 
trench of the enemy wai 
stroyed by one of our mi
Italians Repulse Attack.

Rome, via Paris, Aug. : 
ing official statement fr 
general headquarters, d 
was made public tonight 

“On the upper Corde 
attempted, the afternoo; 
sudden raid on our line 
the heights connecting ] 
Sales). The attack, alt 
and supported by an i 
volley of hand grenades, 
ly repulsed.

“In the Tolmino sec 
' ment of defences is be 
continuously completed. !

“On the Carzo front jj 
attack by our troops pi 
session of several strong 
which prevented our li

train. The funeral took 
station and the body was 

rohiS cemetery. Mrs. Bell 
M- eeme time at her home 

in Montreal,’but death came suddenly 
Saturday. She had a great nutnber 

oi friends here who will sincerçjy rooarti 
her'sudden demise.

The Sun says editorially this morning:
Facts .riore than adjectives are impor

tant in considering yesterday's culmi
nating achievement of the Von Tirpitz 
policy. The Arabic, American-owned, 
hut sailing under the British flag, famil
iar to Americans not only as a regular 
liner, but also as the carrier of many 
parties of Americans on pleasure cruise' 
to "the Mediterranean and elsewhere, wa>

beneath

.the Thomas H* Berry.
Tuesday, August 1Î. 
Tfipmas H. Berry oc

curred yesterday at his home, Salmon 
Creek, Queens county, after a very brief 
-Binées. He was to the fogty-second 
year of his age, and until a féw weeks 
ago was in good health. He was well 
known in the district, and his death will 
be generally lamented. He leaves be
sides his wife, two sons, two daugh
ters and three brothers. The brothers 
are Fred J., William R., Robert, the 
last of Portland (Me;), 
of Cody’s Station. The 
buried today at Thornetown.

had h<
The death of

The scarcity of vaccine in the city will 
not Interfere with the free innoculations 
at the board of health office- Officials 
said last night that it was only a tem
porary shortage and that some stock 
was expected here today. The health 
authorities hope that people will ndt 
take it for granted that vaccinating will 
be dispensed with for the time being. 
The, medical health officer will be at the 
board office on the regular days prepared 
to give his attention.

The St. Mary’s Argus, of. Ontario, an- 
lunces the approaching wedding of E. 

Jonah, barrister, of Regina, to

Thursday, Aug. 19.
Two pretty weddings were solemnized 

by Rev. Frederic P. Dennison at his 
home, 18T Wright street, yesterday. The; .. . ,
first was that of Harry Darrell Street, if he ?r ,the bank got any part
of Bristol (N. B.), to Miss Annie E. the MOO, and the manager denied the
Pierce, of St. John. The groom is a son ^port that any of jt had been paid to
of Stanley Street, of Bristol, and the hl5Y , , . •
bride a daughter of the late James Tur- , The" ,mu=hr interesting evidence 
ner Pierce, formerly well known.to the 5?,™ ^
city. She Is a prominent member of £I,ch*‘ »h,cb .both,of

p nSSr 5 îSSkSe; a - «- » =»"-
of the city, to Miss Margaret A. Craw- There is some more evidence to be 
ford, of at. John. heard in both cases and Docithe F-

Chaisson is wanted to tell his story pf 
the money spent by him on the LameqUe 
roads. This is the same foreman who 
swore his time books were lost in the 

. , . . . ... v:..*, , |lobster pot. He has ,beèn summoned
A quiet but pretty wedding took place twice to this latter investigation but has 

last evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. not appeared.
A. H. Bird, Railway avenue, when Mrs. Both Stewart and Robichaud, mem- 
Bird’s sister, Miss Vivian A. Roberts, hers for Gloucester, sat through the to
ot Parrsboro (N. S.), was united in I vestigation today and Stewart insisted 
marriage to Freeman D. Smith,' of Moose 
River (N: S.), Rev. H. A. Goodwin offi
ciating- '
- The bride looked charming to a gown 
of blue silk, and was given away by 
her brother-in-law, Mr. Bird.

After the ceremony i dainty repast 
was served. The grdom's .gift to the 
bride was a beautiful golfl necklace, 
handsomely set with diamonds and 
pearls. After a short honeymoon trip 
the happy pair will take up their resi
dence to Moose River. i

---------------- j—»— ■ -v------

Mrs. Hettie Grey.
Tuesday, August IT.

The death of Hettie, wife of Edward 
Grey, occurred on August 11 at ' her 
home, Pencbsquis, Kings county after a 
brief illness. She was twenty-three years 
of age. The funeral was held on Thurs
day last at Young’s Cove, Queens county.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Grey left 
three small children, the youngest only
two weeks. She was the daughter of . ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wiggins, Young's p- Wednesday, Aug. 18
sundve^M^WiCm “y death of Miss WUMmena " mna Apt
Wriaht st^ttos ££ Z'JS’ which occurred Monday night at the
Wright street, this dty, is a sister. _ home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

n_ r .nr Harrtenfi ^ Apt, 14 High street. She has been
Rev. J. M. Harrison. ill for some time. Miss Apt was thirty-

Winnipeg, Aug.' 16—Rev. J. M. Har- two years of age and had numerous 
ilouu, aged 65, one of the pioneers of the friends about the city. Besides her par- 
Methodist church in westefn Canada, ents, oue brother, George, and one sis- 
died yesterday afternoon at his fruit ter, “Mrs. Pugh, of this city, survive. The 
farm in Summerland (B. O.) He Was funeral will be held this afternoon at 
the first president of the Alberta- con- 2AO^ o’clock, 
ference.

sent tff the bottom by 
the belt from a German submarine in that 
same region of frightfulness just outside 
the front door of British commerce 
wiiich Witnessed the murder of the Lu
sitania’s passengers and the more recent 
attack on the Orduna.

. .The Arabic, unlike the Lusitania, was 
coming westward ; and by no effort of 
military sophistry could she be regarded 
as an ammunition ship.

Our - information at this writing is 
that the blow was without warning. Tin- 
stated time of sinking, about ten min 
utes after the delivery of the blow, in
dicates that the German commander 
was reckless of the consequences of his 
act to the lives -of neutral nun-eomba-

dozen

Br

and J. Evan, 
body will be

Miss Wilheimena Apt,

Bruce
Miss Kathleen Margaret, daughter of J. 
Travers Leslie, manager of the Baflk of 
Montreal at St. Mary’s. The w&tfiing Is 
to take place on September 15. Mr. Jonah 
is the second son of Wm. Henry Jonah, 
bridge master, of Fredericton, and is a 

arts courae of the Uni- 
Brunswick, and likewise

Smith-Rofaerts.

Thursday, Aug. 19. • 
(Moncton Transcript). tants. There were more than a 

American passengers on the Arabic, ac
cording to last night’s despatches.

What was the toll of neutral death of

graduate In the 
versfty of 
of the Delhousie Law School;

OVERSEAS TOBACCO FUND.
Previously acknowledged .............$18^.25

•U. H. M., Douglas avenue........ '
Roy Crawford, Renforth, Kings 

county ...... j;'..', ....
P. B. H., Queen street...

American lives, if any, sacrilicetl by 
Tirpitz’s order, cannot now be said It 

re was warning, if there was an » ' 
ïrtrvance or an attempt to observe the 
-allés of naval warfare and the dictate-' 
of common humanity, the affair present- 
a different aspect. Supposing the wor- 
—and Heaven grant that the worst ' 
Hot true—we have Germany's answer 
not in words but in a frightful deed, tu 
the note of warning signed by Sécrétas- 
Lansing just thirty days ago this d i.M 

Under the title, Is This German: 5 
Answer? the Herald editorially

Exactly thirty days ago the govern
ment of,the United States sent to tie 
government of Germany a friendly h” 
forceful note, setting forth, for the tluri 
time, its unalterable attitude toward ae - 
of German submarines which it had : 
viously cliarâcterized as “so absolute; 
contrary to the .rules, the practices am 
the spirit of modern warfare.” 1 " 

note the government of Germany di
sent no reply through the channel- 
diplomacy.

Is the torpedoing of the Arabie >
many’s reply?

; British Strike At Stragetic Point.

As an offset to the German successes 
to the East thé French official commun
ication reports further gain$ for the 
French troops in the Vosges, while 
General Sir Ian Hamilton, commander 
of the Allied forces of the Gallipoli pe- 

ula, announces an advance by the 
new forces of Allied troop* which land
ed at Suvla Bay, and the repulse of a 
Turkish attack against the right flank 
of the Australians. The Turks, on the 
other hand, say that all the British at
tacks were repulsed,

Any progress made by the British at 
Suvla Bay would, according to the mil
itary experts, be important, as it would 
threaten the Turks who are facing the 
Australians down the coast' and. like 
the other operations againgt Turkey, 
have an influence on the Balkan States, 
which, seemingly, are about, to decide 
which set of belligerents they will join. 
Serbia probably will make her reply 
this week to the suggestion Of the En
tente ministers Abat she cede Macedonia

that he did not have the lease in 1912-18 
which only brought out the fact that this 
operators were trespassing on the crawh 
lands. '

William S. Porter.
Joseph H. Douglas.

Halifax, N. S, Aug. 16-Joseph H. 
Douglas, Mayor of Amherst, died very 
suddenly at the Halifax Hotel this 
morning. He arrived here on Friday 
and was taken ill on Saturday with 
pneumonia. Yesterday he seined much 
improved, but this tensing his condi
tion grew suddenlv worse and he passed 
away about nine o’clock. He leaves his 
.wife and three children. He. was head 
’of the hardware firm of Douglas & Co. 
He was a son-in-law of the late ex- 
Premier W. T; Pipes.

Mrs. Sarah T. Small.
Tuesday, August 17.

The death of Mrs. Sarah T. Small 
occurred at Highfield, Aug. 6, after. 4 
tedious illness. She was the widow of 
John Small, ' formerly of Plymouth, 
England.

Mrs. Small was of .Loyalist and Eng
lish descent, her mother, Edith Thome, 
a descendant of the Thornes of New 
York; her father, Richard Hethering- 
toa,' of High , Heskets, Cumberland 
county, England. She was a woman of 
sterling character, an earnest and de
voted Christian, and a lover of tiir

friends, she leases to mourn six sons, 
two daughters, twenty-six grande oil 
dren, and one great grandchild. The 
sons are: Gilbert tZ, Jamaica, Long 
Island (N. Y.) ; Fred Jj Brookvale (N.

........ Wednesday, Aug. 18.
William Stirling Porter, former vice- 

president and general manager of the 
Associated Oil Company of California, 
and one of the best known business
men of the Pacific coast, diéd last night Total  ............. ...................$190.25
to Mount Zion Hospital after an ill- I” Wednesday’s list, the sum of $2.85,
ness of nearly two months. He was contributed at Canterbury Station was 
52 years of age. sent through the Bank of Montreal, not

Mr. Porter was bom in Long Reach, M given.
Kings county (N. B.), and received a ■'.**■ '
common school education to his native ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
ï2w8e’*nHe m0Te. t.°,C'iÜf0rnia in Dr. and Mrs. C; A. Murray of Monc- 
1887, and was assistant to the manager ton announce tie engagement of their
°rLT„+Crr Compan.y in Angeles, niece, Miss Mabel A. Macgowan, to Wil-
He later -became vice-president and Uam Harrison Snowball, of Chatham,
“3nageJ theA Jobn D- N. B., the marriage to take place the
pany of Los Angeles. In 1901 he or- first of September.
ginized the Associated Oil Company. The engagement is announced of Ger-
He was an officer of the Associated aldine Isabelle, aqeoàd daughter of Mrs. That borings are being made to the

psræïSïxs^ sr^lssT. Tisssn à
for several years in this city, residing at Little Shemnmie hilitjr of a new, routf for the Valley rail-
3330 Jackson street During his Li- The engage^nLt is announced of Miss ^LVmenTmSe^bv Pr^mieTcVkï 
dence here he and Mrs. Porter became Helen M Sharp, niece of Mrs. Charles
prominent socially. Mr. Porter was a GUman of Potiok to Ralph R. Brooks of JulItinn'Xa ‘it ^ta/^ ^w^
member of the Bohemian, Pacific Union, Southampton.;The marriage is to take . “ Lnst^tion of
AtoomotebsP,r,S’this0cytivPiC Heand PlaCe ^ eariy part of September. ^ "y - the""^^

t wi^htV^ His Order, Back-Fired, | ^ ^ ^
Francis^Eteitoto^r °f ^ DlCg0 —8611 Employer (to -office hoy)—If anyone iion government passed an act under

Examiner. calls, James, rechember that I am not in. which they are to build the bridges, and
». T , . c .. , . (Half an hour titer.) Didn’t you hear while the ifcport oA the Mistake routeMiss Lizzie S. Macintosh. meJallyou young- idiot? seemed to show difficulties we have

The death of Miss Lizzie Sinclair James—Yes, sir; but I Fought yet Ropes that the crossing now being in- 
Maclntosh, of Chatham Head, Northum- wasn’t to.—Boston Transcript vestlgated may prove more practicable.”
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uion is divided to 
t the reply should be, 
that It will bé f avor

ta Bulgaria. .
Serbia as “to V 
but it is expeç 
able. > ;

Serbia, it is asserted, would like to 
await the outcome of the Greek crisis 
before giving her decision. This, how
ever, is likely to continue for some- days, 
and is expected to end in an agreement 
between King Constantine and the new 
Premier, M. Venizelos, which will guar- 
intee the continued neutrality 
Greece,

|J| 1<Wednesday, Aug 
Tlie two Ç. P. H. excursion 

"which left here last night for the ’■1 • 
vest fields of the west carried a way 
proximately 1,600 people, about 
whom tvere women. The majority

I’run'-

l
:
:

,,f-
COL. J. P. LANDRY, retiring as 

brigadier commanding 5th Brigade,
beautiful in nature. Besides

I from the lower counties of Nr"' 
j wick. So an enormous drainn:"' 1'Hj

Lord Tennyson, DtfrWto, Gladstone l occasioned on the male i*»l>'ll:i ’" 
and Oliver Wendell Holmes were all. much more serious than » l^-
bom ii\ the same year.
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